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/i. .':.= : • 11•:'1/: : ¸'  ::Pav, ng plan gets thee axe 
tare. :: ' "" : :  :..~'i:" :~:!:;:i ~'! : :  
. However; :a i~aj~fl[y~.of:.the 
owners h~ive to vot6[il favour of 
the"project b~ 'it d~sh"t:i'go 
ahead;:.'.: .~ .;.i*' .:: ..:!:-. /:: 
TERRACE --  Scared by the At: the time, engineering decided not to proceed With the increased, Tal.~tra Said. :~,. 
potential cost, council has aban- director stew Christensen plan. "The commerciai;/::sh~ler 
d0ned ~;anambitioUs program estimated" the cost Of, the. pro- "The costs are scary,~: he ex- 
whlc[i~o~l~l:!ht/~made gravel, gradl,at;$1miilion:~tittail~,: He: plained.'  :. ' " .' : retail "sectnl and:*residential*::are 
the ones that: have to bea~-ihe 
sl[~[~ia![[~i~::nt'~he - paSt:and sugg'ested $400;~ ~nf ~that b~ Talstra Said a 13 per cent ax  burden," becausenf a iack:of a 
rebuilt • exi.¢tm~ sub-standard ' covered.out of general taxation hike would have been needed, •large indusiriaitax base/Taistra 
l~.o~., . ,S, . - / : : ,~.:  : with the.' balance to:be rais~=d -'. assumingihatall.0thercostsre- said; :: ,: . i  : : - . : i :":  : 
;: U~] led  in.April of this year, thrnugh:; a new arid::se~iii~: n~aihed e~ludiT/'*/ " i .  He added Co Uncii. fek::tax- 
"" " ' " :' " BLecause -~ that'~ould have ef- the program called for all streets 
in 'the city.to be brought up to 
standard ih~t ,included curbs, 
gi~tteirs and the elimination of 
roadside ditches over the next 
25 ye~xs.. . - .  
WatCh 
. 
out for 
illegal 
hunters 
TERRACE - -  Six incidents of 
road:tax; 
That tax pr0posal.was sup- -, fecfively established a new base 
posed to go to refer~nduni.thi~i:i ;level:-for:city taxation, the in- 
fall'.'~ . ' .  :: :,.' ' .'.. " "~ ":~ :~ ':~ ,:/i~ 7-:: :' ~;ease fO~:10c'al taxpayei's Would 
H0we~er, mtiyor Jack Talsffa have been niagnified in future 
confirmed last week council haft ~- years if::~d when others costs 
:k:ii: :¸II: k : ' , '. 
, i  . . ,  r • .  ~ . . . .  m 
the L area 
m0ose.poaching have already 
ta~n piacesince the.bull moose 
season opened Oct. 18. 
~Conservation officer Peter 
Kalina said the incidents hap- 
pened in the west Kalum valley, 
the Kitimat valley and the Ex- 
stew valley. 
' , 'S~smen should be o n the 
lookout f& any suspicious ac- 
tivity when they're out there." 
he said. 
If you see something that 
looks wrong, report the lieence 
p!atenumber of the vehicle and 
Other detdils~to conservation of- 
r icers :a t  638-3279 or 
1.800;663-WILD. ~Confiden, 
t ~li~.~. guara~t¢~L,.:-.:i~: ..... 
/Th~f~ k. $2,000 reward of- 
Federa~ti ihenoted, T0i infor- 
mation J, Ling to the conviction 
:~!~~i  [so reminds: hunters 
that!/f6 ~[ed firearms .found in 
mot~=hie les  will be dealt with 
rindS:the Firearms Act. 
~As 'Soon as as a kill is made, 
the lspecies licence, or trig, must 
beimmediately cancelled accor- 
ding/to the instructions on the 
license. 
."ii~ere have been reports of 
peopie ~"pit,lamping" -hun-  
ting:at:night with the aid of 
lights~ ~.~ i :  
i "Wn:have received word of 
incidents o f  nigher hunting oc- 
curring~, i hei' said.' "Anybody 
with that:iki/tdof information 
should definitely :~ll us.': 
:'Most huni'ers act within the 
law," gaiina said. "But any 
time someonewho purports to 
be ahunter ts mvolved4n an in- 
cident of poaching~nr inap- 
Propriate thics, the whole hun: 
ting group is tarred with the 
same brush. So theoffence im- 
pacts not just the. resource but 
the  whOle '~.spbrt;: p0S~ibly 
creating- the iieed for: future 
regul~iiions that will affect legal 
hu~i~s." 
" % ,  , " r . • . . 
::,i Road Cc 
,:1 ~.~ i"~d !: l~ridge maintenance 
' C0m~)any iS getting ready to go 
:into business Dec. I. 
That's the date Smithers- 
,based Nechako~ Northcoast 
Construction Services takes 
over from North Coast Road 
whole thing," Talstra said. "It 
could be the plan- will resurface 
in another, form but the way it 
looks rightnow, we'll probably 
go back t O theold LIP (local 
improvement  program) 
system." 
-Under .the LIP system, the 
payers: might!: f ind dr~ving i on cost o f  paving or repaying a 
roads .withpotholeslpreferahle Street is covered entirely by the 
to f~/ninglsuc ~ a steepl tax in- owners of proPerty on that 
Crease.- :- '" :: ." ';:' street; An individual, owner's 
"We'regoing 'io rethink the share is based on prol~rty fron- 
to move in 
. , ,  , . , -  - , 
': , , : .  . ,  : . .  , 
i aii i,: on: ,.akelse ^ ve., just 
::bell(Jet, and ~ one ' fioo~" up ~:from 
-: where North Coast has .its of- 
/ r iCeS;  , 4, ¢ . . . .  " : . ' • . ~ " 
/:.~Tl~0,1;~keena contract, area 
,~ ¢o~eiS!~gkm .of r0~and-'92 
,:hrld~-"L~"~d~has a current Value 
m¢il has an . . . .  
Tire piles 
odding up 
Whatev~ ihe' fate of the. 
2S,year plan, Taistra pointed 
out its preparation had included 
• establishing a priority list for 
tackling city streets. "Thatwill 
he helpful in the future in deter- 
mining where We should 100k at 
LIPs," he Said. ' -" 
TERRACE - -  Tire recycling 
isn't working here in the nor- 
thwest and a meeting has been 
called for tomorrow night to 
find out why. 
Tires are continuing to pile up 
at local retailers in Terrace and 
throughout he northwest -- 
and some are being landf'dled - -  
because no entrepreneurs are 
taking advantage of Victoria's 
new tire recycling incentive pro- 
gram. 
The environment ministry 
launched the program in June. 
The credit system for transpor- 
ring old tires to market and 
recycling them into new pro. 
ducts is" Supposed t o encourage 
private c0mpanies:to. fill. the 
need. -" ' 
The sy.~tmi~ sh6 i i ld  l~'0"ipi:" 
marshai|ing': ~'ards~ t i re : :  
transport compani~ d  recyci- " 
ing plants to spring .up across 
the.province. 
-But so far, says environment 
ministry solid waste analyst 
Brian Grant, nobody isinvolved 
in the program west of Prince 
George. 
Grant hopes to encourage en- 
trepreneurs and local govern- 
ment officials at the meeting 
tomorrow night to get involved 
in the program. 
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. 
Nov. 14 at the lnn'of the West's 
West banquet room. A presenta- 
tion Will be given on the tire 
recycling program. as well as a 
discussion on the need for a ban 
on landfillin$ tires.in .the nor- 
t[iwest. That will be followed by 
a. question-and-answer period, 
and.general discussion on pro- 
grams to .recycle used oil, bat- 
teries and tires. 
Grant says the incentive for 
transporting tires: mote than 
2~O00km has already been In- 
creased once.since the pr0ffram: 
st~ed. . . '  * " ~ . 
The City of Dawson •Creek, 
says Grant, has started sl~ppmg 
the 01d tires in its landrd! south, 
claiming a $1,000 profit on each 
load. "That's a shining example 
of what can be done," he said. 
Planners meet 
TERRACE -- Having selected Their job will be to draw up a 
its chairman and vice-chairman 
and been briefed on what their 
task is, members of the Greater 
Terrace advisory plaiming com- 
mission now begin their work. 
Doug MacLeod and Beverley 
Hayden have been selected as 
chairman and vice-chairman 
respectively. The remaining 
members of the commission are 
Bill Hayes, Diana Penner, John 
Whittington, James Ippel and 
Dr. Dennis Fisher. 
draft land use plan, the first 
step in the process of drawing 
up an official community plan 
for Greater Terrace. That area 
includes the Remos, Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace north and a ~ 
stretch of Hwyl6 East. 
Kitimat:Stikine regional 
district planner Tosh Yamashita 
said the commission has gone 
over the ground rules on prepar- 
ing; a community plan and 
members have been briefed on 
earlier studies. 
School 
election 
Nov; t6 JOb program 
TERRACE-  Wait. There's 
one more election taking place 
this year. 
Three people are running for  
a two-year term on  t~¢ school 
• :. board to represent Terra~ and 
area. 
of nearly$!2 million. The vote takes place this 
: ". " . .  : ~:-. Saturday, Nov. 16. 
Additions to the contract v,,, ,, n.,~ ,,,,,RI., ,,¢ .v.,,,, 
smce tt was first grantee ]n:i~s Christmsen, Ken Hansen and 
include the road up Sh/tmes t . . . . . .  t.. m . . . . .  a , ,t, . ,  
MOuntain and the road to the det~ on Page AS.  
Nass Valley. 
s tar ts ,  
Page AIO, 
:Four yeap in jail, 
?i:/Page 
l  :cancer  ttle;,. !: 
• . g~y~nm. ~nt, for .the ,~reement, 
- ,!:~he/~Ofitraci's finaneia!... 
• ::::~b'~Voift be released!~til 
• ~|~r~ntracts overing road 
• ~ :b r idge  m~ntenance in the pro- 
v~ ~ have been signed. 
i Maintenance, , . . .  . . . . . .  ~: roaa ana 
/A!final:¢nntract.has yet tO be' Burt~,,~ 
• : ~:slgii~d:~bot ,most.of,-the details : year,~.,~ 
have. aiieady} bc=n worked out, Althot 
said N~hako Northcoast pred- thcOilst 
N~hak0NorthcoaSt.early th is~ ibeadqual 
year v/hen the contractwent out :her¢~;/sai( 
"Incl to telldeL / . . ' " . .: -i; : . : /~ ~ . U, 
~~We'Ve"'done all ihe :hard ,bbfouror fi~ 
Stt~ff;"~' said Ryan Of •contract he said.: ..... ~,,... 
: 'n~0tlatlons with the provincial • ' Ryan i%a id . 'he  was  . sa l  
with;~cway negotiations, went; 
iHeJi~.d!i~e~i~'no suggestion 
road ~a~d • 
c,.s will be: 
. i  
I )  - . 
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No tricks here 
HAPPY HALLOWE' EN was one of treats and not tricks for the youth groups from churches which 
support the Terrace Churches Food Bank. Brothers Glen and Brian Schlarn p from the Alliance 
Church took part in the food gathering Oct. 31 and last ~eek, were busy stocking shelves for this 
week's distribution. It's the first distribution for the 1991-1992 season. 
?ii!ii : 
i!1 ! TERRACE - -  Some people 
~" 'become model citizens. Others 
~! ;simply become models. 
; But yet others build models 
ii.i iand one such group is putting 
: ! on an open house this Saturday. 
'~' The group is the Skeena 
I~] Valley Model Railroad Club 
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Company gets 
re nod 
TERRACE .L. The~re'll be a new 
company handling road and 
bi-idge maintenance in the 
Stikine area north on Hwy37. 
Ye l lowhead Road and 
'i Bridge, which h~s experience in
the PriiiCe George area, is the 
company with which the pro- 
vince has chosen to negotiate a 
contract. 
:.~:NorRoadco, the company 
;now doing the work, did not 
:submit a bid when the contract 
! canie open. ' '  The  province and Yellowhead 
Railway on display 
and you can see their efforts 
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Nov. 16 at 5012Agar Ave. 
" "We've made considerable 
o L , -  2 . . . . , .  , ,~ ,  . . . .  _ 
• ~ill now work toward an in- 
terim and then a final agree- 
ment for a contract to come into 
place early next, year. 
/ North Coast Road 
Maintenance, the company los- 
ing the contract for the Terrace 
area, and Nechako Northeoast, 
which is taking over in Terrace, 
were unsuccessful bidders for 
the Stikine area. 
The Stikine area contract is 
the last of the ones up for 
negotiation i the northwest. 
improvements --  a lot of 
scenery -- since out last open 
house," says club spokesman 
Willy Schneider. 
"We're looking forward to a 
lot of people turning out," he 
said. 
Potential club members are 
always welcome, .Schneider add- 
ed. 
Admission is by donation. 
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get boost 
TERRACE . - -  Terrace 's  
beleaguered recyclingdepot is 
expected to receive a $14,000 
bailout from city council to 
keep it alive into the new year. 
Council was expected to pass 
a motion last night authorizing 
a $14,000 emergency grant to 
pay the depot's even months of 
unpaid rent. 
Alderman Ric k King ham- 
mered out,tl~e~lr.eement •befor~ 
the meeting, ai id .anticipated 
near-unanimous support from 
other aldermen. " ' ,  
Under the deal, the Skeena 
Valley Recycling Society is to 
pay back 50 per cent of the 
grant by the end of 1992. Depot 
organizers expected to have to 
shut down the depotearly next 
He said he will also be look- 
ing for money for recycling* in 
upcoming council meetings to 
preparethe 1992 budget. 
"We'll see what we can dent 
the city level,"King said, 
• He Said Terrace's ! Recycling 
Advisory Commission mayalso 
provide some money to help the 
depot hire someone to take care 
of the its papm~vork and ad- 
ministration' on a part-time 
basis. 
The Skeena Valley Recycling 
Society.-- which operates the 
depot --  meets tonight at 7:30 
p.m. in the library basement. 
They will be restructuring their 
board and taking on new 
members and new directors. 
Loss of the depot could make 
I 
mvue:s ABan Banner 
CARPET CLEANING year with°ut s°me kind ° f  su~ itm°redifficult t° start uP new i I port. '; . . . .  ,':: :: ~recyciing ventures'in the future. 
"W,e: 'f igure ' we aS  a-~~ ',,These..:guys .have., got ~ • F~0 -. 
municipality" have a ~ repen- momentuim,': Kink said. "If it [ estimates | 
sibility to  deal with it and it's /goes dory'n, youlose momentum . 
going,to cost money.'!.: King 'and :- people " grow skepti.cal. "Reasonable i 
said. " it  wouldcostwa~.mor~ , T.henitcosts wice as much time i ~  PdCe$ ' I 
to ressurrectin later."ifritMies::-and ener$'y to -revitalize it 
now. We'dbelosingfdrmore.": aga in . "  . :  I (~"  Bflclent i 
"This is just .a matter of • :Giesbrecht echoed thosecon- I ~1 ~ Rotary.  i 
this community to ensure' the. : can.:., :: " ' " 
rvi e " ' - '  ; : ."lf!slgo~ i0,be d]ffichlt o ' " ! . society can su v .. headded.  
"We don't want to'see;diem, aceb, ss:money until cabinet is 
close." -- -:,. comfortable with the state of 
He said the grant will come fin~nces," he added. "I: hope I ~ . . .~ .~O 
out of the city's budget surplus that doesn't take too long. The 
recycling depot in Terrac~ needs due to lower than expected costs i OiliER SERVICES PROVIDED: [ 
in other areas. " immediate help." • 
King says he is also working He suggested the depot pro- I ° Fire S Water Damage Redoratlon I 
i * Odour Control * Pet Odour Control i 
with Skeena MLA Helmut bably wouldn't need continuing n ...,I- PHONE ' i 
Giesbrecht in an attempt to get subsidies in the future if it gets ! ~  6ss -ssss  ~ 1  
money from Victoria for the through the current difficult 
depot, period. 
WINTER 
TRACTION AT ITS 
BEST RA IAL T/A 
S ize  P r i ce  ~ ize  
Raised White Letters Se#ated Black Left( 
P195/60SR14 88.00 P185/60SR14 
P215/60SR14 94.00 P195/60SR15 
P215/65SR15 113.00 P205/60SR15 
FREE INSTALLATION P215/60SR15 
. Computer designed, deep-I~tlng P18S/~)SR14 
----s80 polye~terlsteel construction for hdndllng and s~blllty • . Branded M&S and plnn~l for " s tud i  ' S speed . ra ted  for continuous'use of up m 112 mph • AvallaMe In ralNd white 
From or serrated back letters i _. 
"We $pecl~Ix~ in ~Nd ~ ~nd winter p~or.mn~ tim," 
Way. BCR 
t _ 
M • F l .?mm • egSOpm 
: ~ : ~ ~, 563" 1130 ..,. TiSOam. 5~$Oimt 
3633vn~,1~tq~ o~v, oe:. 491 7 Ke i thRd.  ::" 
Ter race  " _ 564-5168 ~, i .~ '~%'~ , ,o= , , , ,o= -.,,.--.=~,.,,0-. i" " OOtV=Oa~O~ Ira|. ~m.  .el~., ,~,, 
Howto jet through i i 
an othbwise he-ctzc day. 
, ,:: i i  AN AIR CANABACONNECTOR 
I ]  L '  I I ' "1 I I I i I I I 
l 
I I l l  
, Bdti~Ae'r0spacejet.With'enough elbowroom totet 
~ ~u t~e~ of business. And enough leg rode to.let 
you kickback and relax. " 
It may not be the only reason to choose AirBC. 
But fight now it's the reason that brings you file ~ :, 
greatest comfort. .. : , 
Call your travel agent or,air Canada'at 635.7069 
for reservations and advance seat selection.' " : : 
i i i  I 
WEEKDAYS TO VANCO~ .*?:,:,i . . . .  
8:45am BAe146]et / 
4:/5/vm Dash 8 00 ::' 
7..55t  BAe146]a !> : 
: j4 J J~ i~H~""  mmll i i l i l i l '° i : : :  " i l ' '  
i i i i i i i  i i i i i i  ' : -<  ? 
b 
, .~':, ?.: , '  : , , , . . '  . . . . .  
!i ~!i: ri N~ce ~lo ses B.C'ichief 
I ' ~  ~o,t.is bid to 
I ~ i r s t . N a t i  °ns 
!:~ c,•. Musqueam band chief Wendy Grant defeated Nyce, collec- 
ting 64 votesto Nyce's 37 in the Oct. 25 election. Chiefs from 
' ~around'the province voted ..... , . 
• • Nyce said he was happy with his showing,adding the Saiish 
tribes of Vancouver Island voted as a block for Grant. 
The Assemb!y of Firs{ Nations is the largest national lobby 
group '.of Canadian natives. 
' • . . . .  " : ? . .  . , 
";":Windy Craggyfoes multiply 
' THIRTEEN AMERICAN environmental grouPs have 
i: ~i~ joined ~aclianlenvironmentalists' campaign to preserve the 
:~: ,Tat~henShini Ri~pr in the northwest corner of the province .... 
?/Thegr0uPS include the U.S. National Audubon Society 
: and the U. S, sierra Club, and claim a combined membership 
: of five million people. 
Eni, ir0nmentalists oppose Geddes Resources' proposal for 
aYlarge open:Pit copper mine on Windy Craggy Mountain. 
: They fear acid-mine drainage from mine tailings couldcon- 
taminate the riverand kill fish. 
: :  The gr0ups ay they will work to bring high-profile interna- 
ti0nal attention to the issue of the mine and its possible ffects 
:on  the Tatshenshini. 
[ :, ! The next .~tep in the development process will be the release 
[ ing Geddes' revised plan, which the company says addresses 
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of the various reviews of the proposal by federal, provincial ! RESCUE PRACTICE: Twenty firefighters from across the nor- realistic situations at Northwest Community College. Scene 
and American agencies. Those departments have been review- thwest were here last week for a five-day training course on assessment, safety and teamwork was stressed, said Terrace 
extracting injured people from car crashes. They used hand fire chief Bob Beckett. 
the acid-drainage fears, tools and heavy hydraulic tools to cut victims out in hands-on 
nted Trai ing ntre • Creek named for veteran n ce  w a • ' A LOCAL creek has been n/uned for a Canadian casualty 
• .iof World War II. 
The creek, which flows south into the Shames River, is now 
officially known as Galloway Creek and is named for Brad- 
f0rd Galloway, a rifleman in the Canadian Army who was 
killed Oct. 18, 1944. 
• . I t  is. one of 29 geographical features included in this year's 
::Remembrance Day list released by the Canadian Permanent 
Committee on Geographical Names. 
To date, more than 800 features have been named after 
men and women who died in World .War II. 
Hospital mediation underway 
A MEDIATOR will help find a way towards middle ground 
in negotiations between the Hospital Employees' Union and 
the'Health Labour Relations Association of B.C. (HLRA). 
Both sides agreed to a mediator last week as they continued 
to hurl barbs at each other, e ¢,~:~":~, 
HLRA president Gordon Austin accused the union Of 
refusing to cut its demands to a "realistic level." 
He claimed the union wants a $6 an hour pay hike over two 
and numerous benefit. years, a 2.5-hour work week, reduction I ] i.~ !/*~" 
ideea.~ Lhat,wd~d ~:ost ~ m~U.mn., . ,,. ! _ I 
t~ ~l~e" ~ibi i  atoned' the' mandgem~nt' te,~i bf: e0ntint~n"i~ "~ 
ii0stile; C6hfronl~ail6hal approach that"has'stalled fhe'~talks. 
The 29,000.HEU members involved in provincial bargain- 
ing have been without a contract since March. 
• - - .  
No purchasenecessary.~auyo.urnyc~ . . 
.., i~ttcipa. Un 8 Lennox aemer toaay mr aetails. 
t 
TERRACE--FirechiefBob cut those costs and the pro- now's the time to let it be from Vancouver were 
Beckett wants Terrace to be gram could be tailored to the known," he said. "Anything brought in to teach the 
the site of a regional area's pecific needs," in the northwest would be course. He said 20 students 
firefighting and rescue train- Beckett said the provincial • better than what we've got," from around the northwest 
ing centre. Meanwhile, local have registered. 
fire service advisory commit- firefighters are undergoing 
tee has called for the training this week at a The workshop is .being 
"Training people up here development of four such workshop in extrication and held at Northwest Communi- 
is very expensive mainly regional centres around the rescue techniques, ty College and includes field 
because of the high travel province. 
costs," he said. " I f  we had a Beckett said two instruc- work as well as simulated 
training centre here it would " I f  we're at all serious, tors from Ontario and one rescues tomorrow, 
TERRACE -- Plans to build 
volunteer fire hall at Lakelse 
I Lake have been hosed down by Fire the environment ministry. 
Lakelse Community Associa- 
tion Chairman Sandy Sanclhals hall said the ministry's 
management branch is "strong- 
¢'~!1 I~  ~,:- ly discouraging,,: rezlo~ating an ' "0 ilo n /'!: -existing" bulldog .;fo~,ai~ fir~ 
i " , '  ..... hail)co~munity'centre because 
it's situaied on the' flood'plain denied of Granite Creek. 
Sandhals ~ aid the association 
I is trying to convince nviron- 
ment minis!ry officials 
Some airlines penalize you for 
changing your flight time. 
a flooding hazard there isn't 
great. 
"When I hear that stuff 
about he 200-year flood, I kind 
of snicker," Sandhals aid. "It 
hasn't flooded up there ever 
water that I carl recollect." 
The site is on Lakelse Lake 
Lodge Rd., near the intersection" 
of Kreston Drive. Lakelse 
restdents may have to look for a 
new site if the water manage- 
meat branch doesn't relent. 
Even if-"f l ie f looding 
roadblock raised by the ca- 
the vironment ministry is over- 
come, Sandhais says the fire 
hall is still some time away. 
Cost estimates and detailed 
plans still have to be prepared, 
he said, and it remains to be 
seen whether esidents will ac- 
cept the higher taxes that will 
have to be paid for the fire hail. 
" " I  think a lot o f  people 
haven'treally delved.into how 
n~lich it will cost yet," Sandhals 
added, "We could be sitting 
with an awfully big tax bill." 
The final proposal, when 
finished, will be put to residents 
ina referendum, he said.  
• ! 
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At Central Mountain Air, we're , 
as.flexible as you need to be. :; ~LI:L~: :; L ...... 
" 2 , "  " 
When y Ou I have m C~~,  yOU~ flight, 
would you rather  aa. 
l . '  " " 
We understand that sometimes things,, 
don't go exactly as planned. That's why we 
don't charge any extra for last-minute flight 
: changes. And there's no minimum stay for :• 
our excursion fares. In fact, weql do almost 
, an~eching to make your connections easier. -~ 
Whether you're sWiShing Terrace for 
Smithers, stopping atl .Kamlo0.~ on your 
way to Kelowna, changing Prince George 
for Vancouver or just re-booking your flight 
to Edmonton, weal show you the meaning of 
service - in every direction. 
For more information about Northwest 
connections, give U,' , t .  
a call today. 
We guarantee that 
youal get a warm 
~pt ion .  ~ !  _..._ _,. ~ 
• ¥ogr.n/otlBt~I t.,onn~taor ~mh" 
1.800-663-3905 
/n 
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~:,,:Jeepers. It even made the national 
~news~tsl The riot on Hallowe'en, that 
• is. At least that's what the dictionary 
!'says m describing the word as "a wild or 
~turbulent disturbance created by a large 
!number Of people." 
- i And it was wild and turbulent. Shopp- 
ling: cm'ts were used to block the 4700 
~Block 0f Lakelse, windows were smash- 
!~ in a number of stores and one adult 
!was roughed up by some of the estimated 
1200 young people more interested in 
itricks than in treats. 
~::-To some people, the situation might 
ihave reminded them of the, riots that 
i~timately caused the Kelowna Regatta 
• ito be cancelled for several years or the 
i street carnage in Penticton of this past 
is.miner. 
~. The RCMP have drawn a large 
iamount of criticism from their inaction 
:that evening. Despite having a larger 
i than normal complement of officers on ithe Streets that evening, no moves were 
!made to, break upthe crowd or to make 
:arrests; 
: In reality what the police did was pro- 
::bably the only thing they could have 
:done., Once a crowd goes out of control 
:there's not much any police force can do 
lemn Lesson 
unless it has sufficient numbers and suf- 
ficient equipment o deal with the situa- 
tion. By blocking off the avenue, the 
police contained the scene to the best of 
their ability. 
Of course, a little bit of prevention 
might have helped. But things like this 
occur rapidly. Singling out the key no- 
necks involved at the very start would 
have taken the steam out of the rest of 
the rabble. Yet crowd behaviour is 
curious and mysterious. Arrive a couple 
of minutes late, and what advantage the 
police might have had is gone• 
That combination of ready and 
available shopping carts and rocks from 
the Ottawa St. construction was 
something nobody could have predicted. 
In a bizarre way, it shows that young 
people do have some initiative, despite 
whatever failings there may be in the 
modern education system. (Heaven help 
all of us if this Year 2000 stuff ever gets 
off the ground). 
Finally, the events of Oct. 31 are proof 
that the veneer of civilization is thin at 
best of times. Perhaps, at some future 
date, it'll prove to be a lesson when the 
young people out there that evening en- 
dure having their own windows broken. 
!~ii! !i~Wit h fall weather taking firm hold and 
!~ ~:ithepromise of winter around the corner, 
~! :::::tfie.~mnual experience begins. It's the Air 
~i~ Traveller's Nightmare. 
~: : Suppose the aircraft can't land• If you 
ii!i ,% are on the ground, it s time to steady 
:~: :: yourself for a bus ride tO Prince Ru~rt 
i ':i : ~- the only city in the world where a per- 
~ son begins and ends a journey by air at a 
i:!' i Shopping centre. 
i:: ~ I fyou are on that aircraft, you resign 
:i~! :I y0urself to a flight to Prince Rupert 
i' followed by a ferry ride to that very same 
issue .... 
shopping centre before the bus ~:home 
turns east on Hwyl6. 
Sometimes you end up back in Van- 
couver. You're disgorged into the busy 
terminal, in the midst of the thousands 
of other people who stumble around in a 
state of suspended animation. 
When your destination is f'mally 
reached, there is a reward. It's another 
war story, suitable for the dinner table 
and 'coffee shop.. Life in the north. It's 
never boring. 
r•* f "  
' ~L~r~,~.~ '  "B i t  a b o  u t bytes 
!, ] admit I 'm an electronic il- 
literate. 
!'i ~i :~ Despite a 14-year secretarial Throu 
i'. !i~ career, I never got beyond the 
*:~' ~ gehitin" pad copier, and still Bifocals 
-~wr i te .on  a Royal manual byClaudeffe Sondeckl i ~ j /  
**.~ .that I bought in 1960, secon- 
:'.~- dhand. At the mere thought of " ' 
ii ',,o.": ~perating a photocopier, fax tervene. Until I realized I wasn't I've learned when a computer 
.: .~! machine or computer, I "in the computer" because I operator says, "I can't bring 
": ~g~ Ityperventilate.. had never been put there. The you up", I'm not talking to a 
!i :~. ~The only experience qually fault was a time lapse, Persian cat who thinks I'm a 
': '-;:~ tipsetting to me is visiting a doc- Here I was, a patient who ap- pesky furball. He's telling me 
: "~ 'tor. It isn'l: fear of a terminal preciates my dentist's reminder my name fails to show up on his : .  eL~ ,. 
!~ diagnosis or the indignity of an' of each six-month dental exam, computer screen. If he's a sup- 
~,~ exam that troubles me. It's the yet I had let so much time go by plier, chances are I've not plac- 
~ cold. - since my previous medical ed an order with hm for six 
. . . .  "i! Will, I' have~:to wait hours,, checkup, in the .meantime my months. 
:' '~ : ~,iodieci' o~ly:~ it~ ' a Fletcher doctor's files had been*transfer. So I bent to the job of filling 
~:i chailengeby-product? A  how red to computer, out every space on the idea- 
.... many degrees ub zero will the How much time had gone by? tification form the nurse hand- 
~ ~.condtti0ner: be set? Can the Now the examining table's ed to me on a clipboard. r' ~ doctor tell the blue of oxygen metal stirrups wore lavender- I'm a nimcomputer, not a 
, , , , ,  s~at ion / f rom the pall~0r of trimmed grey flannel mittens faxhead. 
• :~the~?:  :: :: :~: '.;. ~, with drawstring cuffs; and the 
~;~: ::~. r SO th~¢~i-~at in the reception pillow was zipped into.a Granny 
: {~ii area last week, distracting Smith-green plastic case. 1~[  
' :~'i'.~ ~nyself readins Foth.erit~ham!s By listening to Mornngside, 
" Mad~n'~ ~lunm; when the borrowing library books and 
• :~'~: i:!  nurse approached and ordering supplies from 
' ' "  whbperedthefatefulwords."l wholesalers, I've become ac- 
• ' don ' thave  you in  my customed to the jargon of com. ~_~ 
::i~i computer" . . ,  . " puterese, Printout... Megabyte, ~,~ 
~: "Her  p~ed: tone  suggested On line. Monse (a small hand. 
"i:i rd ~:mispiaccd dur~ the held device that controls move- 
;**:i i~ht.  Or eta~l fromthe tom- ment oh a, computer display, 
l~uteris-.memory bank by an "n0t l the  furry kind I battle with 
I ~ -unexpeet~" power Surge. '". traP.amiWarLad.,.n). The lingo is 
,, I felt:'as dbml.ed as:, a", fm~Uiar to m e, i just don't 
~ Hallowe'en' hooligan when, understand it any better than I 
~; ~! ~oHee observe but fail toin~" do,Que]~llf. ~_ 
~}.%~ • . 
i I 
• . ,. .. 
S pl~lal.th!nkg to all 
ou(conblbidm and 
" . ~-~','... :.- 
' .  / i  > ,...-. , 
These students 
have their sag 
VICTORIA-- This column is 
dedicated to the grade 9 and 
10 students of Esquimait High 
School who proved to me 
beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that he younger generation 
has all the promise we can 
hope for to make this world a 
better place than they found it. 
Our paths crossed as a result 
0 f¢~lumn I had writt~'~....~.~ 
~bSui ~me young ~!e~.i,7~ 
tes*fingthe logging of the " . 
Walbran Valley on Vancouver 
Island• 
The young protesters had 
tl~own themselves into the 
fray with all the fervor and 
dedication of which youth is 
capable. They blocked roads 
and chained themselvesto 
vehicles. Some even went on a 
hunger strike. They continued 
their protests even in the face 
of Supreme Court orders to 
cease and desht. 
In my column, I cautioned 
them, admittedly somewhat 
unkindly,not tocommit illegal 
acts, and I accused some en- 
vironmental groups of 
misleading the young people 
instead on counselling them to 
obey .the court orders. 
Reaction to the column was 
swift and not very complimen- 
tory. I still bear the scars. I
was subsequently invited to 
speak to a grade 9 class at Es- 
qnimait High and defend my 
column. 
Last week, I received 19 let- 
ters from the students. Their 
techer, Duncan Sutherland, 
had asked them to give a criti- 
que of my column as a class 
project. It is those letters I
wish to deal with in this col- 
umn. Unfortunately, space 
prohibits me from mentioning 
all of them. 
Jill Oaiineau writes: "Most 
teenagers know a lot about he 
environment,,~d' we don't 
ne~'pe61~le like you telling us 
we d0n't..~e have avery ac- 
tive ~'t6~plaY f0r'0ur future 
and o~ earth." 
Yes, jill; you do, but I 
would,s0ggest that, perhaps; 
people like me also have a part 
tO play•*~', ~ : ' ~'~ ',.'. : ,: 
. 
Oapltai 
Heather Parker writes: "If 
t]fey~vouldn't be.out there'gw-'" 
ing loggers a~hard time by go- 
ing on hunger strikes or jump- 
ing in front of trucks. If they 
listened to the kids, they would 
understand why they don't 
want the valley to be logged. 
The old.growth forest means a
lot to them because it's the on- 
ly one we've got. . . . .  
• I understand your feelings 
about he old.growth f6test; 
Heather, but you should also 
consider that nature~, if left to 
her own devices; destroys old- 
growth forest herself at regular 
intervals, usually by fire. 
Damien Godinwrites: "I 
think:your *Youth Exploited 
By En~0~entailsts'. article is 
dumb andyourradvlce stinks, I 
think if you have nothing. 
worth reading to say, don't say 
it at all, ! think the Waibran 
Valley sh.~uld not be cut down, 
if it is what will be left for our 
new generation, but quite ob- 
viously you don't give a 
hoot," 
Well, Damien, I assure you l 
do give a hoot, very much of a 
hoot, but I have to tell you 
hopestly that I am a lot kinder 
to thetargets of my criticism 
than you are. 
Chris Johnston writes: "I 
did not like the way you wrote 
your article, You explained 
that young people are in- 
capable of thinking for 
them.~elves." 
I plead guilty on that count, 
Chris Voyer writ~: "I  
...... ~6~,~l~,ly w It" 'o~ Top '~: 
mOn'; l-think ~f the cmturen or.. 
teenngers strongly believe 'in./ .... 
what they'are doing, then 
that's what counts;. Most 
adults don't care about the an. 
vironment situation. The older 
generation left a mess, and if 
we, the future leaders, are get- 
ting involved, I think that's .. 
great•" ; . ~, ~ ,~ 
l, too, think that's great • 
Chris. but you're wrong on 
two counts. A lot of adults do 
care dbout the environment, 
and we should never place -- 
ourselves above the law• There 
are better waYs to,bring about :~- 
change• -.".. 
Helen Urlacher writes: "1 
believe the whole issue of the; ... 
Walbran Valley is g~tinS oui: 
of hand• Too many people are 
getting put in jail andgetting 
hurt over a forest of trees, 
(but) we should be able to pro- 
tect as weU as protest for 
things our: children wi l l  want 
to see and preseve for their 
generation. Do you think we 
are the future? Do you think/ 
we have a right to preserve 
things for our kids? 
.intoned right, you are the, ' 
future, Helen, and it .will be. , 
your turn sooner than you now " " 
think. And yes, youdo lmveit .~:.:~" 
r i8ht to preserve, no,.a duty;:~,~:~, 
but the key word musibe ~om; '. 
promise, without which all 
that's left b oppression. 
There are more letters, but 
there's no more space to run .' • 
Chris, but if I gave the impres, them. Let me just add thatl  
sion that I consider young peo- am imp~ with ih~ genuine. 
was not.my intention, i raised Our brief encounter hu  left 
four ~:h l~d i id  believe die;. me withsreat, achnkation ud  
(hey ~a i i~e~ ~a~blet)~' ' 'hope for the youdger ~ iern ,  '~' 
thinking for themselves, and tion, and for that I thank .. 
still,are; them. . . : . :  ,.,.. ,,,,.:-~..~,.., .,- ~.:,, 
. . . .  , ~,:~'.'" : .  " :=  i . : . :~ . .  ' "'- .,. , . '~ : ( ,~  
A 'PIR~:T RE/.A~'IOA)gHIP : . .~[  OZoMF. IN THE uw~g ~ P q ~ r t t C K ~ . . ' : ~ .  I:~: 
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NEW SKEENA MLA•He lmut  Giesbrecht  moves  furniture in his const i tuency office on Park Ave. It's the  
same o f f i ce the  NDP used dur ing  the provincia l  e lect ion campa ign .  Skeena MP Jim Fulton also moved 
into that  space  last Fr iday. 
" '~ ,~;  . 
~he.fo l lowiz~8 are pro f i l es  o f  
the tlzree candidates runn ing  fo r  
the Terrace and area seat on the 
school board: : 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, N0vember13, !991 - ~,ge A~ 
NDPer's move 
in together 
TERRACE - -  Skeena MP Jim 
Fulton and Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht have merged 
their constituency offices. 
Fu l ton  moved into 
Giesbrecht's Park Ave. election 
campaign headquarters on Fri- 
day, which has now become a 
joint Terrace office for the 
elected representatives. 
The two New Democrats 
made the decision to combine 
o f f i ces  af ter  G iesbrecht  
defeated former Social Credit 
MLA Dave Parker in the Oct. 
17 election. 
• Gall Murray, Giesbrecht's 
constituency assistant, said part 
of  the decision was financial. 
Combining offices reduces 
costs, she said, by splitting rent 
and sharing equipment like 
photocopiers. "Cost saving is 
certainly a plus," she said. 
And combihed offices. ~ " 
also make getth;g help simpler 
for constituents, who have in 
the past often been shuttled bet- 
ween the pro~ncial and federal 
0ffiees~ . . . . .  " " " 
'.'It willl make it much easier 
for the public when a case 
crosses the * boundaries o f  
federal and provincial jurisdic- 
tion," Murray said, "because 
we'll both be right here." 
Murray said Fulton has also 
wanted a ground-level office in 
Terrace for some time. The 
Park Ave. office will be more 
accessible for his handicapped 
constituents, she said, than 
Fulton's old second-floor office 
at 4650 Lakelse. 
Fulton's lease had also just 
expired on that office. 
The office is located at 4623 
Park Ave.. across the street 
from Lower Little Park. 
He's a cautious MLA 
TERRACE - -  The New 
Democrats will have to find a 
way to do "the most with less", 
says Skeena's incoming MLA. 
Although the new govern- 
ment expected to find the pro- 
vince's financial situation was 
not a good one, Helmut 
Giesbrecht said "No-one  
predicted they were as bad as 
they appear to be." 
Giesbrecht said the govern- 
ment might initially have to 
concentrate on changes that do 
not have a price tag attached 
and then set priorities for those 
that do. 
"We made a commitment to 
balance the books over the 
business cycle," he pointed out, 
adding that was to be done 
without increasing tax burden 
on ordinary people. 
Defending premier Mike Har- 
court's decision not to convene 
the legislature - -  and therefore 
bring down a budget - -  until the 
spring, Giesbrecht said the new /
government could not b r~ 
down a budget until it kn~w 
"the true state of finances"/ 
"We're not prepared to/get 
caught up in the chaos they(the 
Social Credit government) 
created. When we've got ~t han- 
dle on the books...we'r~ going 
to call a legislative session," he 
added. / 
Three up for school seat 
He adds that to approve a 
policy, initiate a progre~,, then 
deny the money for personnel, 
training or equipment is 
KEN HANSEN ludicrous., 
"'S'," i~ol't~ru~/candidate Ken] " I f  anything is worth doing, 
Hansen, is a welder and heavy it is worth doing well. If it is un- 
du}~m~wW~u; l~,  ~ ~ pr~i~v~,i$~sj,~ec~,j~$h'~;.o.e~.l 
d~l~t -n~'m""= =" '  ~" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' ' " " "  " . . . . .  " '- . . . .  o~;e r~  , " ' , , ,  t ~, " . , ~ , , ~ L , . . . .  oeterunmng our.  iuture, .pr 
"!  ha~,¢~ prod sc!i0101 taxes it, approve it. If they are 
since 19~/~;!mid :ha~,e ~atclied~tlle ~ noC;~," Hansen said. 
JACQUES LE BLANC 
Better communication is one 
of the key things school board 
candidate Jacques Le Blanc 
wants to see if elected. 
Le Blanc, 39, a local fencing 
contractor, has lived here for 15 
years. He's a father of three 
children - -  two boys and a girl. 
" I 'd  like to see a little b i t  
more communication - - from 
management down and from 
down up,',' he says. 
Finance is not his forte, Le 
Blanc says. "Fdon ' t  make any 
false pretences about being a 
budgeter or an accountant," he 
says. 
People tend to be complacent 
about education until it affects 
them or thei r  ch i ld ren  directlY; 
One issue that now involves 
many parents and will continue 
to  in the future is that Of the 
Year 2000 education reforms. 
:As with many issues,' Le 
Blanc, treads the middle 
ground; saying he wants to .find 
Ken Hansen 
'Hey, what's going on?' But the 
newer style forces you as a 
parent to get more involved. 
And that's good." 
Illiteracy is a major social 
problem Le Blanc wants to fight 
if elected to school board. 
"As an employer I've noticed 
a surprising number of people 
who aren't fully literate," he 
said. "There are a lot of  young 
kids who don't realize how 
much damage they're doing to 
themselves by not learning how 
to read.,' 
He also wants to work 
towards:improved labour ;ela- 
tions. 
'"1 don't like confrontation. 
I 'm not that kind of person, i
like communication. Head- 
bonking doesn't  get -you  
school tax mill"rate'for my pro- 
i~tY. '  tr iplel Ove~= ten years,'~ s~iid 
Hansen."' • : " " " " 
' /Our  taxes are an invest- 
m~ht. Like any'.investment, we 
have expectations. I have receiv- 
ed no reports from the school 
board  on its ::spending our 
policies.Onthe evidence I see in 
our'~students,.Iam not Satisfied 
with the .return •on:my invest- 
ment," hesaid,,, ~,~. .  
Hansen~ say~ he's running 
because of; ehe: following ques- 
tions: 
• Are teachers, to blame? 
Wales and benefks account for 
abe at 70 pe~ cento~ the•budget. 
A(e/wagei, ~d  ~h.e f i t s : inbw 
three t im~ehter? i  ..... . " :, 
; ~Arei,~t~tdSntS to'blame7 Are 
students now tl~ee t~mes harder ,  
to'teach? D~!g;e'ddW teach three 
times a~'inan'~;'~tdd~nts? Do we 
now keep theiit i ' / f '~¢h6ol three 
times Iofiget? ~">~':~:' '"
• Are  banks to'blame?Is the 
amortized cost:bf new buildings 
and equipme~l~n0~three times 
Jacques LeBlanc 
tial. 
Christensen moved to Terrace 
with his wife, Mar;lynn, and 
their two sons in 1969. Don and 
Mike graduated from Caledonia 
Senior Secondary. Stewart has 
been director of engineering for 
the City of Terrace since 1987. 
He is a member of the Ter- 
race Rotary Club and has been 
actively involved in the Student 
Exchange Program. He has 
been involved in church work, 
Sunday school and youth work. 
He is very interested in many 
sports and was director on the 
B.C. Winter Games Committee 
as the school board liaison. 
His previous experience on 
the school board has been: 
negotiating committee chair- 
man, facilities committee chair- 
greater7 '-:>,. . . . . . . . . . .  ; solut ions that  are acceptable to.  
. . . . .  o~t -~-1 -  . anywhere," he said. man, education and personnel 
* , ,Are .seuesan(t ;serwce~con-  " '  = t,,~t,v. ., <:, : : , i  " i be fa i r l  • • . . . . . .  - ..... : ..... - - '"r, "^u ' r - : -~- : - - : ' - '  - ' - - : ' .  : - ->>! ,  th!nk these w 11 Y commsttee chatrman, and  
tr.acto ~ to'olame'r ls,tge ~t~Ot  " _;.~:'..~.v~ . .~ '~/~f f .~ .~ ' ,exciting times - -  and I 'd like to finance committee member. 
- - - - : - :  . . . .  r " - :  ,,:2~ .:~-.~ enoueh funifin~ to dh | t  n rn~r  !:'" ,De  part o[  1[. tie teals mat me amy way m 
or .  msuralice ~;now, ' u,t~-~ maua" o o ~,-- r , - -vw-" .' ' . ,  • . . 
' ' '  " .-- " " " ' " ~ ' : "' ~ '~: '" : ' l~  ' ' ' h o  ~ 'b= r" . ' ' ' ~ h ~  ;= ; "  STEW CHRISTENSEN achieve xcellence m educ~Uon 
g " -  '=  "" - ' - ; / J :<% '- '  - - "  e~,itable l~c~me t l i t :ou -hthe  ' "  Stewart  Chnstensen ~s runn-  ts to  ,have some mvolvemnt 
,e , . .Ar~t~e; tmnues  to emmet • " " ' ~ ' : "  ' ' ' ' • ' • ' nit t '  hi .... . . -. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.;;..~,,.:._ =_,_ ,_ :._..L ~'> ing fo r  the posmon of school from all thecommu y. I ~s s 
n r • one" r as rates. - ' .$at~t t rw.vu ; . tncy  ~; tu l tc  l l | '~ |U | ; '~ , " , ' . .  .- . .  ' , ' . ' :  • 
Are !Y;a ~,, P~) =, ~9 g . ' the semester ;';o'--'~ ;"~" ~. . , : ; t . : /" :  trustee because he feels there are goal to create that opportumty 
three ttm~" 8reater:t~' , ~o;o,,,,, - -  , , , ,  ~ut  ~, ' ' v 
• ~Am!,t0bl'aii~eTi~lave i lef~t ' was it fairlybig ch~mge Peop le  somevery positive things hap- for the public to ha e better 
. . . . . . . .  Y" ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' "  " ' h " t b ' ~  ' ~ ' ; '  : '  r" 4" - - - -  ' '  '= . . . .  t " ~ning in education communication with the educa. 
t / t lg l~ ,~t& ( I t / tTUL  I , ,  LUU ~ I~ "~ the School boara unac¢ountame ' _ " : - "  ' - "- . . . .  ' . . . . . .  x ":-n -':stem . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  '* .  : ,  . ' ' Some.  arents oh'act to ' the - . t i e  te=s ms preylous c -  uu ~y • . : for too ,Q . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . ,.P . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . . .  '> -.. .  . . . .  ' ' ,, . ' ,,.,....,[,.n~, ,;.~. :: .... = ~ ..... r,moral ofimt@r arntl~,,~ a= ~a/-/;: ", penance can help ,work toward ,As we ,work together, ,,we 
, lf le u,f O~O : IS. all ac~,  . - -  . . . .  - - ,  -.~=.--,.--, o ~,-~ -~.~ .w, ..... .,, . . • ' . . . . .  :~:, ,,:~.)~qF[= ~ :=,;~,~,- ' :oftbe Y ar !~nr~, - *o , ,~  : "" mak ing  School District 88 a can contmue to improve our  
curate~p~r[l~Y,~.~.~O~,~a~t~'~"'~:~ >- i  l k8 ~ '~ '~. .~: : i~ ;~ i : :~ , :D lace  which allows students to standard toward excellence in 
priorlti6~;/~';b'9,/.: too~ ','a/. scnoot. - -,:'. . . . .  . ~ v~.,y,~u~ mm ~ ~, ,,,- . . . ~ . ,, . • 
- -  " '  ' ' [  " ' r :~; : ;~ '  > C':~' '''' "*:'~ ....... ahd  B'S'~:'b ~ '~%; ' ' : * 'A ' , ' ' o~ ";'--;~ achseve thetr maximum poten-  educatmn,  • said Chnstensen. 
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Where 
to vote 
TERRACE - -  Polls open at 7 
a.m. and close at 9 p.m. this 
Saturday, Nov. 16, as Terrace 
and rural area voters choose one 
of three candidates for a school 
board position. 
In the running for the two- 
year seat for the calendar years 
1992 and 1993 are Stew 
Christensen, Ken Hansen and 
Jacques LeBlanc. 
In Terrace proper, the poll is 
at Clarence Michiel Elementary 
while Thornhill voters cast 
ballots at Thornhill Elementary 
School. 
The voting takes place in 
Rosswood at the Parmenter 
residence/in Uskat the Mrs. M. 
Early residence, at the Lloyd 
Johnstone residence at Lakelse 
Lake and in Cedarvale, at the 
Cedarvale Museum. 
There's also a hospital poll 
between 4 and 5 p.m. this Fri- 
day, Nov. 15, at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Elaine Johnson 
F ina l  
vote 
tally 
1 
now in 
tERRACE-  With the 
,absentee votes now counted, 
the absolutely final numbers 
)rovincial election numbers 
are in for the Skeena riding. 
Not surprisingly, New 
Democrat  . . . .  He lmut  
Oiesbrecht is still Skeena's 
new MLA, but his majority 
was slightly reduced by the 
additional votes. 
Returning officer Elaine 
Johnson said Giesbrecht 
tallied 5,597 votes (46.7 per 
cent), Socred incumbent 
Dave Parker picked up 4,766 
votes (39.7 per cent) and 
Juanita Ha,ton finished with 
1,629 (13.6 per Cent). 
Those f igures  left 
Giesbrecht with a majority of  
831 compared to 969 on elec- 
tion night. 
Johnson said the total 
votes cast were 11,992. With 
16,828 eligible voters in the 
riding, that represented a 
71.26 per cent turnout, down 
from the 1986 figure o f  76.2 
per cent. 
ec~a n d spoi led 
totall~i) 206. 
• ::~I~,ver. v ~ATJ o h ns on said 
the ~"spoiled" figure soared 
when it came to  the referen- 
dum questions. 
Question A asked whether 
voters should have the right 
to recall MLAs between elec- 
tions. Although this idea was 
resoundingly approved by 
those casting votes, she said 
1,031 ballots had to be re- 
jected, mainly because voters 
did not mark anything on the 
sheet at all. 
It was the same story only 
more so on Question B. Ask- 
ed whether voters should be 
able to require the provincial 
government o put certain 
issues to a referendum, 1,277 
ballots were rejected primari- 
ly for the same reason as on 
the first. 
Johnson noted 175. voters 
refused even to accept the 
referendum ballot ~pers.  
Of those who d id  vote, 
8,668 were in favour 0f  queS-  
t ion  A against 2,324 against. 
translates to 78.8 l~r .  That 
cent support, ,, 
On Question B, the figures 
were 8,987 in favour, 1,759 
against or 83.6 per cent sup- 
port, 
Although the results on the 
above questions are non- 
binding, premier Mike Har- 
court indicated prior to the 
election he would follow 
whatever lead the voters 
gave. 
However, new provincial 
legislation will be required 
before voters get the chance 
to either recall MLAs or-,iw 
it;ate referendums. , ,, ~ ! 
. ,i 
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A vote 
There is another  vote.  
I t  takes place on Satur-  
day .  
Voters  will choose a 
person  to  sit on  the 
school  board .  The  per-  
son  will sit on  the board  
fo r  two years.  
Three  people want to '  
be on  the school  board ,  
Blanc. 
The  three peop le  all 
say they can  do  a good  
job.  
The  vot ing  takes p lace 
between 7 ia .m,  and  9 
p .m.  . . . .  
In  Terra, :e;  you  can  
vote  at C larence  Michie l  
E lementa /y  SchoOl!:/ i In 
They  are  S tew Thomhi l l )yo .u .can  vote  ' 
Chr i s tensen ,  Ken .  ,~., at,the T hornb i l l  E lemen-  
Hansen  and  ...... ~ • ~. Jacqu  Le  ii,~it~ School , ,  ~ : 
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: fact that the en- 
:e. of B.C. pays 
Jing handicapped 
~selves, it isn't 
that .much of a leap of faith 
to ~reaiize that it takes on 
avarage over 25 years for 
• every taxpayer in B.C. to pay 
• $1'towards each handicapped 
l~rson's •monthly i~ic0me in: 
spite of government pro:" 
pagantta that B.C,' is~ahead ~: 
Of other provinces. 
Given the number of han- 
dicaplv~i/disabled people in 
• the' province',, the avarage 
taxpayer presently pays 
about $1 a.year toward all 
th.e people who are handicap- 
ped. 
that handicapped people can 
earn money in addition to 
- with the added benefit of ear- 
B.C. handicapped people ning at least I00 percent of  
are fond of. looking at the their income before they are 
ConservatiVe government's penalized. 
model in Alberta~wher~ they This means that handicap- 
receive subst~nlially~:more - ped people, as consumers 
money per month than they and taxpayers, would be put- 
get here, ring a lot more money back 
Added to that is thebonus into the  economy (not to 
mention the people who are 
on welfare) and the synergy 
~heir benefits and.not worry for taxpayers would only be 
about MHR expropriating about $2 per year fo~" 
~ I ' zooer ~:~u, t~ l  paper: head .: ;th ~ victim .and thougl I, 
King's Anti-Poverty Group [ lined "Rape  victim Wins ifull ...;h~t~i'know he~:,p~rsor. [!Y 
no one in Terrace wou ld  "l~.nsion " r n L' n : : " ' ~:' ~, P ~ ~ overNhelined.;.:[ :IL: 
know what MSSH's •right It is not my intention!:.to tragedy. . :i.':*~.:.i,:., , :. 
make a big deal out- Of~ihis, -'-..~,c~"Wias".~,=,,,..~ connotds" lU¢i hand was- doing.behind our . . . ,,i~'.::-:~ ,. , ~-- ~ .... , 
backs. One can hardly blame • " . . . . . . .  ' "  41'~ ~", I 
,ho who-or ,  for 
MSSH who are required by '~ 
legislation and ploicy to giw i~"~"  i il !~i i~i,/ ' !~'~ili i~I~ll :'~ ~ " 
ashandicappedpossible to peoplelive on.aS little ,.. :.: ~, ~ , ,  j.:! i: L:~'~!~( i'..!ii :~:i ::~::~ ~.~ ", 
.. That's why.: handicap-., ; . " : "  '. ~,:~,, , ..... ,::':%,'"/ ..... u.-. 
be 'g iven :a  s~parate category . ~ ' b " ' ":::'J n'" " L ' ~ l  
entirely. They should be ~ , ~ ~  :::r ~ . '  :~ r ,' 
removed from M S S H ' s  ~ L' : ; ' :~ '  ; '*l ' " ' ' " " 
, / ! : . .  U.=t_.t I " : " k'~i-'lB welfare pr°grams and rShould ~ ~ i ~ :  ~' J J .  ~ !  
be l iven an entirely separate ~ :~ . ~. 
guaranteed annual income at ~'o~; " ' - "  PaRRClpa£r/ZT/7~I~. 
a substantiaily increased rate ~ ~ M ' ~  ~ R  
in Victoria in the next six 
msntfi~: ' • '  
The Socreds have had 16 
years to:'bring about the 
humane i~-tr~tment of  the 
handicapped/disabled pe0- 
plein~the l~rovince and so far 
'haveh't done much ••except • 
• give, excus~ i i :~d: ,  make up 
• What:  r' the . Socreds have 
achieved i-~.a kind of" blew 
Agel :Nirvanh :where han- 
d icap~;~ple  get to live: 
nowhere  ' fo r  -nothing while :- 
{he GST (Government Slave 
Tax).~!ulifolds "around them.- 
W.hiie" expenses have 
escalated in  the past few 
years' handicapped income 
"has.changed little. .' 
• I was recently surprised' 
when I realized that ifonly 
the people of the District Of 
Terrace 'were •paying the 
, average  " handicapped,;" 
person's welfare cheque in 
this community it would cost 
each taxpayer less than a 
nickel per handicapped per- 
son per month. For the entire 
Terrace area itonly amounts 
to about 35 cents a year. 
their income. Heie in B.C. 
h~ndicapped people are 
penalized for.showing any in- 
itiative. ~ ' 
If i t  wasn't for Jerry 
everyone 
pensions. 
on handicapped 
Brian Gregg 
Terrace, B.C. 
( : -  
- , . , • . .  
Native trails claims - 
. . . . . .  i '~ : -  *, 
tagged as "nonsense'": 
or in part and dump Seven 
Sisters. 
If this turn out to be the 
case, it is time to update:that 
01d saying abou~ fo~ked 
tongues. 
Havin 8 pruspected in the 
|~| r~)~[~Rreen to Ri~cliie 
, fo~s.on~#~,ears, I hpve al sur 
.kn~vl~ige of the~trai[s in 
• that area and on across the 
irange to the "Ka ipm ~ake 
": area. All the iraiis I know of 
:~:were put in by settlers,~pro- 
~spectors, trappers, mining 
:companies and Mines 
Department relief projects 
during the Depression. 
Mr. Ryan is talking 
nonsense when he claims the 
Gitksan people built these 
trails. He is talking more 
nonsense when he says Seven 
Sisters Ventures has claimed 
these trails as their own 
.~e~certainly ~9~t~hJ 1 
i~us  staten~'~ arl 
~ .par t  ofL~ Gi - 
lan~l'~.' . . . . .  claim; i~',.-"-So, ' 
weaken ~ the clai~n. He  ~hus 
seems• more l i ke l ' .~to  
sabotage his clients: the 
G i tksan Eagles, than to 
sabotage the Seven Sisters 
proposal• 
Yours  sincerely, 
H .V .  Smith 
Dear Sirs: 
I read with interest and 
amusement your stories in 
the issue of oct. 23 concern- 
ing" the Seven Sisters Ven- 
tures proposed trail develop- 
ment and the Gitwangak 
! Eagle,~mpficatiohs.~ a~,~,,~, 
: of these groups. ', , '. 4 r 
• "" The:ieqiience o f  events as 
rec6unted: in.:y0iir articles 
suggests the ~iibssihHiy that ~ 
tWO o f  tSe :Gitksan chiefs, 
having, b6~n made privy to 
the: cpncept,:  and detailed. 
dewloi~ment~plans" o f  Seven.• 
Sisters~ .inay.'.be t~ ing  to ap- 
propriate the plans in whole 
Aii those mushrooms 
:don't mean big dollars 
Dear Sir: materialized. All other days who were out beating the 
Upon reading your Oct. 30 during a two month period, bushes every day .for two 
featur ing  
- Crafts - Goodies 
-22  Home-based Businesses 
:Wednesday,  November 13: 
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:IS YOURS :/iFI: i I 
::R/GHT PEOPLE.,A 
ii ~n~W ° Terrace Curling Club 
: i i  i ~ (upstairs) By :': 
Canadi men Canadian Women 
in'timber in Timber 
• Wherev~ you move Ihe W01C~mi*.•~ 
iVaFxih.osless.is lhe dllhl.l~rS~ I? ':. 
'. helpyou lind a place in your new 
tommunity.~ - . 
' i~aren 630-0707 
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HINTENDG SUPER MARiO [] SANTO MTC COLOR CRYSTAL i C L ' ~  
ENTERTAHtMENT GAME CARTRIDGE CAMCORDER 8 MM ALL 1OK BOLD SENIOR AQUARIUM ALL WINTER " - RADIOS 
: ACTION SET FOR NINTENDO Plus full features, • TELEVISION IN STOCK ' -FIGURINES STARTER KIT : FABRIC SPECIAL BOOTS 
20" withremote In our Jewellely OepL Reg. 73,09 Plus 6ST BOy ~t METRES Full featm'es: 2 colors. 
. ,1 . . , ,u ,0~,115 00  Fleg; ,74.76 ,,usGST 65  41  . Reg .709  35840.19  Plus GST. 2 8 0  3 '  1 /2  1 /2  65 41  . F~EE For I!lo enll.f inlly. Including . .  Reg" i14"01 Plus GST 2 
+°~' PRICE PRICE 250/o + GST + GST + GST or 299,99 GST included . .~ + GST . " + GST1 4 
or 69,99 GST included OFF IIEG. ~ Or 12,99 GST Inctuded Or 123,99 GST included or 69.99 GST Included or 759.00 GST Included . , 
~ Hoem HOOD . . . .  ] 
'THE MOVE' OR TEENAGE MUTANT . HINTENDO CANON SNAPPY I YORK HERA " ALL IONTENDG TELEPHONE COMTEMPORARY -'MHAPIIONE' CANON 
,FANTASIA' A HINJA TURTLE 'GAME BOY' AF 35 MM " i GYM NO. 2600 ! ' GAME ANSWERING " STYLE' TELEPHONE SURESHOT ZOOM 
WALT DISNEY MOVIE PART l PORTABLE CAMERA l Complete faml~t f l~  - • CARTRIDGES . . . .  - MACHINE; ' TELEPHONE Jumbo number. Last. 36 MM CAMERA 
! CLASSIC Reg. 112.14 Plus GST Reg. 139.24 Plus GST Rag; 69939 Plus GST " Reg..from 34.99 , " " 4 colixs. 1 of 5 options. Timer. Reg. 25,22 Plus GST HINTIENDOFUN Timer and fully auto. Centre, Beeporless remote. On/off dnoer and last number ~llal. Superimpose date or 
18 18 027 120"" 747"  18 ~""""~ " ' " " "  ' " " " ' "="*  
. . . . . .  to 79.99; , . Reg. 30.63 Plus GST Reg. 244.90 Plus GST 
_'"<~"' +o~," 1 o go , 6074 i  23 z7 ~ ::37s? ~ : 207"  
: + GST or 19.99 GST Included + GST + GST + GST-; OFF RE6. PRICES +GST ! I :4- GST . . + GST 
Or 19.99 GST included or 109.99 GST Included or 128.99 GST Included or 799.99 GST Included " Or 64,99 Gs'r Included +GST • Or 39.99 GST Inciuded 
.. . .  ~ " or 24.90 GST included or 222.22 GST Included 
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; . ' ] " . , '  " " ] ' i .  • . . . .  " [""'""~"'"' '~'~ i ' " :":7;Adv~tised (~ra|¢h &,.~alel::.~,t.~oil-p~l~:.~ 
. ! ,, ,~ i;  : ' "~ 'Pt l  ' '~ l-t aluo c :- 
'* ; '  "" :; ' ' . . . . . . . .  " Ihor!ohlloltnilquilll l i l i i l i;; ":'=" 
~\ "~ •,.. . • . 
lb. ...... 
,~ . ,  FAMILY .ALLOWANCE"  
: , -  DRAW 
• WIN 
The value of your family aRowance 
~ cheque in merchandise. 
i.~ :~i~7 ;'~:" ~' : . . . . . . .  : ~ ' For your FREE entry form. just cash your 
B' r '  " ~ OFF VIRTUALLY SOUP & SANDWICH ;~ ;: ~ F,A. cheque with your purchase.' 
! ~'- ..................... " EVERYTHING IN OUR ST  : ORAW HELD ON LAST IATURDAY OF EACH MONTH 
• EVEflY TUi:SDAY: ~ . ..... ., . ; , 
' -  ONE DAY ON " i ' : And Oil A ~¢oml  Olnm~ FREE : EVERY WEONESOAY: '  , r ' 1 
~ SAtJCE ~A, Yo.Ca~ Earl ~ I 
.acon,, Eg I 
~an Esll iSALAO eAR ,~ Vou  I : 
'~" :~ ' - - - - ' " - - '  " Pick~ Up :Your Chnstmas Needs And save , Sl F.l O ; ~¥:mlOA¥: :  " ' ~- . " / ' '  
i;!7:{i,i;EAT: FISlt FHIDAYSI < i:i~ . ; i i i i ! , .  . ome Except ion .  k 7 9 ¢  .' 
! :~ .0t ,~ ~ I~t  '" ~ ~ i,~t~ o.s.t' 
i 
lePC, GLASS 
/ TUMBLER 
I SETS : 
":! ~eg,74~ Pl GsT 
i ;or 6;49 ~T inc~!  ': :"~16:99.65T ~loded 
- HUGE *. : LARGE SELECTION 
' ': N : ::' :,!' ASSORTMENt ' 20" TELEViSiONS 
ampi.A.S~; i ~:~. ~ OF V~S::I~:: ,' :.i m sToclc~, 
, 'XM/FMnliivnr,OiSsliliii ;' ~! : ~i ] i~i~CO '"' 'i 
OS~,~',~i;,sn~.r  L up to~373:e2i>lusGST L ' nnd Color. :Rug, ta0. i 
_ _ :~ ' : __ , i " ' " "~ ' "  i d i l ~ A A 4 1 . , :  ; '  up to 560.TO Plus GST 
• : - , BATH 
BAKERS SECRET ' SHEETS 
BAKEWARE SET H"Oe assortment of 
S p~e' non,stick, i ,  :;~,col~s and prints. 
20:99 PlUS 6ST : 'R~ 9;35 Plus GST 
i48 
8.00 6ST included 
.... ALL 14" 
TELEwo~I  
:i::i m sTliCX: " 
. . . . . . . . . .  (i~ up.to 373,62 Plus 6ST 
t'9,96 GST Included 
t3 64 
or 349,00 GST included ~ i~i: .,:i~,: ~,~' GSTI"~L:I I I " - - '~ 
~ ~ ~  P' ~ . . . .  I ' ~ 399,99 6ST Included ~ e t  249,9~ 
~ htom u~ . . . .  .... l i i l~ '  IT l l /dded tit ~ : 
,i :~;~'-''~ "< ," i~;~ ~'17'! 
:+  GST 
er 4 ,99 GST included 
MATTRESSES & ALL LEATHER 'COWADUNRAr ' 
BOXSPRIHGS MiNi ALL MENS ALL BOYS PURSES TEENAGE MUTANT 
King Sleep ' 8UNBR WINTER JACKETS WINTER JACKETS ANOTHER GREAT l I JA  .TURTLE 
10 yr. warranty • IN STOCK ANO COATS AND COATS , ASSORTMENT1 SNOW BOARD. 
.,.,.,+oor 112 40% 40% ~""<"'+' "~'""°~' ,~ w~.~ : 15 oo 37"  
3'0% PRICE " " "  o,,. , . ,  : ., : " , + GST + GST 
RE6, PRICE! • i .  ' , ' . . . . .  . ~. ~ Or 1?.go 6ST Included ~ 39,99 GST included 
~ i  ~ i  m a i i ~ a m  ~ i ~  i i  
ROLLER BLADES ~ HUGE ASSORTED LEATUER LITTLE SENTRY COMPACT 
BY PROTOUR ASSHTMENT MYLAR FtilAllEiD PURSES . 'nKES COMDINA110N 
sizes for thewhote .OF CRYSTAL PICTURES]: GREAT WORKSHOP SAFE ' 
family, 3 colors. : i * ' TADILE  LAMPS ,24"x36" or 3 pc.l.mlffor AIlSORTllENT! Includes tools, sink, For home or office. 
Rag, 84.10 Plus GST a s ty les tdc~ from.. ' sets, Rag', It6.96, SI41or spesltd buy at chalkboard & lots more. fully tested 
Roo, 70,08 Plus ()ST Plus GST ;i;, ' Reg. 130.03 Plus GST Rag, 205.60 Plus GST 
74"~ ' 60"  . . . .  23,'ii~,.i~iii 20"  1116" 186"  
ix 7039 GST anclildod ' i Or 64,OO'i'GST~GST inchlded Or 25.00 GST;~"  ;I:,.GST ~ ~i~,or:,~, 22.00 GST I~ ,~**  + GST ' ' : l I~II~ :I! M124.99 6STIncluded ?''' G  , i ~,i, ~ "  + GST 
n 
:-~:: ' IE I IE~VE THE RIGHT:! ;i-: i~ Thm.~, ea. :~:~ t'aO :l:O0 i.: 
, .... 10  U MIIr lIAlITlll . ~ i:*:~ ;;.~: .:~,; Sudh;: 
, mid¥1o Ram Cnl ; : " :  ~?  (:I~:,".: :::]- ': '  ; /  CLoS im)  NOVi r  I:ii~: " 
,,:;. ...... .... ,,,~ ........ ~, ~. ,~, . . . . . .  REMBEOA ! ~ ~ . 
,-~: l|,li il i .  i i., i iii] ]i~]i'l '~i i i t  ii ~ lil'l~ [i ..... . . . . . .  ~ ...... . . . . .  i. 
. . . .  , , ~ ~ " ~  . . . . . . .  ~ " ' ~ - A ' = ~  ~a. .~ i . , i , ,~ , ,  ~ ~,  - . . . . . . . . . .  - - "==~"- -~.  ~: ' .  + , ' - . ' - - - - - - - : - "  ~;.. ~"  " - ' : ' ' . :~ .x . "~ : ,~. ~ '~: ' - LC  ~ ~__+:L"Z"-___'~."L:.L_T'_.],. . . . .  * '~  * ' ; " '~ '~:~ ~"~, , " " ,< 'k~- i ,~  , , , , . -~ . t , ' - , , r ,~ , -~<.~ 
i~'.;,::.. ~ ~-r,~.',~,4+~'+.~;~'~':,~'+~;.~.~'.'~-;~:./.~.:.: :. ++ +  +  
,+ 
l~ge'A8 +- T0rra tamy!~+, - - - ceS  : " Wedne~ta. y, NOvernlm . 3 1991 -": ' / r :1<,  "><~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' I l ' . . . . . .  " ' " ' l  
L :POLi ::I;B AT iJ "'V i-- 1 -zra,n . . . .  ' + + c F . .  " I 
I( I sa,a a wame +l UINU ! ii+ TW0 :face, Hallowe'ehicharges 
' TW0 MORE youths are,. being-:(:haq~)d fo]lo~m)g the : :TE IU lACE"  The +`  Kitimat- 
Hailowe'en disturbemce downtown that ended in windows be- 
ingsmashed at severa l  b i J s inesS~. : r  " "+ " 
.", RCMP Said one of  the two l8-year, old Terrace men is 
charged with miscifief ollowing a window-breakin8 incident, 
and the other is charged with pO~i6n  of  stolen property 
ii I after a smash-and-grab incident ~at!in0ther business. ' " 
The  pair appear in provinCial court  ~ .20 .  RCMP say 
they're continuing to investigate the in~defitS o f  Hail0we'en 
:':i vandalism. " " " " ' " " 
. Another 18-year-old youth is charged with discharging 
i i  fireworks in a public place without approval of  the fire chief. 
/Po l i ce  said the youthis  alleged to have set o f f  the fireworks :. 
on the Caledonia Senior Seconda/Y.school grounds. Nov. 1. 
.~: 
.TrUck crash• injUrestwo+ ; + 
, TWO 'LOCAL peoplew=+'+h~splt ~ afteritheir p.lckup;i'. 
'.truck collided head-on with a logging truck Nov,  1 on the; ." 
'. Copper River road. ; ":" ~'  " : " :" " ": ~ ~ " ' I ' I ' " ' "" 
'. RCMP said the 1988 Mack :logging t ruckwas driven bY a : 
• 28-year-old Terrace man, and the.!88 GMC pickup was driven 
- by a 22-year-old Terrace man. 
• The driver and passenger in'the pickup were taken to  Mills 
Memorial HOSlSitai with undetei'min~ injuries, p0i i~ .said. 
• The incident hapPea~ 2,Skmup ~e Copper River road.at ' 
about 1:30 p.m. Damage is estimated at $9,000..Polic¢ con- .-. 
tinue their investigation. " " " -..",;". :,:.,"~ " " 
Police seek pellet gun+vandal 
s (mn+a ' near-emPty trmn, Brady . . . .  ";" " . . . .  ' • " ""~':'~:"' 
:Stlkine re~ionai district not  only  said there had been times during Rayed every Friday at 9:30 o.m, on 9.90 AM Radio i~i; 
wmits V]ARail 's Skeena run re- the Summer mod~s when it was i : - Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio In the Mall Valley 
. . . . . . .  I + ' ' ' " I j "  i .tained, 'it .,~vants o"s~ the ser- impossible to j~  a seat on the :.: 1 / r' " " " ' " 1 
vice improved. Skeena run. ,. ~, ,".:, ,.. 'i MULTIPLE.@AME FORMAT.- ~CKEI'80Nky!$1~0+0~i r" i 
But not all directors share Part of the problem, he addS' ~ ! 2 0ames for " ~..:; : " ' " 4,games foe [!~000.1 
that view. " ed, was VlA's schedule meant .} -.$1 ~000 eachweek • every other ~ook .rl i 
• I~)s¢flblng'.VlA as ' ,a  r ~ u n - "  . those  travelling east  f rom th is  " : : ' '  L: ' " ' ". , " ~ ' + " ' ' 1~ , L' " + 
dana + form of transportation", . areafaced lengthy waits.at both . ,:,==:+, . . . . . . . .  .. ~ck.o.m. ~. vmm~o AtL~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,..~ tL.,,h 
RCMP ARE looking for vandals who shot out the windows 
of  10 vehicles on the night of  Nov. 2; . :. . . . . .  ' 
The incidents happ¢ i ledbetween 10 p.m; thatnJght and 7 
a.m. the next morning, police said, outside houses on 
Graham, Kenney, S. Eby, Cramer and Molitor Strcets; 
RCMP said windows were shot out :at random,  npparently 
with a pellet or BB gun, Damage is estimated at $1,:500. 
' /Police are  requesting.the assistance'of the public in fmding 
the Culprits. Anyone with information alxmt any suspicious 
persons or Vehicles in the area that nisht, can contact Terrace 
RCMP at 638-0333.  
. . , -  . - . .  
Freeze-up spurs fender-benders 
SLICK WINTER r6ad conditions kept RCMP busy over 
the last two weeks with the arrival o f  snow and freezing 
weather. -... 
Police report five minor injuries in a total of '  I0 accidents 
over the Nov. 2-3 weekend. Estimated damage in the ac- 
cidents exceeds $31,000. - 
RCMP remind motorists to adjust their driving habits for 
the change in seasons, and to ensure they have proper winter 
or all-season tires on their vehicles. 
- -  Havin------g problems with your WCB claim? 
--  You can get free, confidential advice, when a 
Workers' Adviser visits Terrace on November 21. 
- -To  make an appointment for a personal inter- 
view, call the Government Agent's Office at 
638-3200. 
- -The interviews wll! .be hel d at the B.C. Access 
Centre, 101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
For advice without an interview, contact Workers' 
Adviser office in. Richmond toll-free at 1-800- 
663-4261. 
; . . . r .  
I 
- . . '  ••  
• - . /  j .  
gal~'e Itmm: Thomas Levi Derksen ' 
gale & Tim d Mdlt: Oct .  9, 1991 at 4:30 pm 
WqM: 8 Ibs. 2 oz, ~s:  Male 
Pamtl: Dan & Elizabeth Ocrksen 
Baby's NaBe: Kieran Shea Sptsak 
gab & Tiros ef Mdlz: Wed. Oct. 9, 1991 at 11:00 
WMtiM: 7 tbs. 9 oz, Itex: Male 
PalIlMI: Torn & Barbie Splsak 
• ,., : i ; '  
Billy's Name: Michael Gerald 
gall & "Am of Brtlt: Oct. 11, 1991- 
WIIIM: 9 Ibs. 1% oz Iklx: Male 
Patinae: Marko & Cindy Furmanek 
i ' ' : " . ,  + :~y'sMlm JasmneNanclDay .. • ~ " + '~te &..AmMBdh:OCI, 12 1991.a11051 am " 
, ' . .  : +: '."'lW~lld: 8 Ibs. 12 OZ, kx: rem~ - 
. ~+ . ' ' .~ PamMl: Mn&Rod@:Oay' .+ " 
!:',+!i?-. ' ,! '.+ ./: '+ BIll,s Mlml: Chds10pher 6111Veo 
jl ~ " "~':~ ~:l " " ~l" ~,'.  ' .l Wltllht 7 Ibs,.7 oz, IIx: Male ",." 
"~ ' :.~' ~ 'r' ' "' '1 ~ " P'--~' ~+' Pro :  Walter & Shamml Y¢0 " : "  
(£ . ,~++. . ,  '+; ~ , ,' 
~;,;!/+..:~: '=. ~:galq'  Name: Julian Jewels Jolz~tem . - 
'i'~? ( ..... ':'t.0111 + & ~I I  ld Mdl): 0ct,'13. 1951 at 10:00 
.<,., + +. " " W~ 5 Ibs. 11 oz. Ibx: Male 
'. ~, • - PlCenll: Lisa Johflslo~e -
Ray Brady argued al l  forms o f  tourism attraction and therefore.,. 
transportation were subsidized, open only dur ing that tim¢+of"i I~
" ~ . . . . .  ' "  [11 NeW Hazelton's Pete Weeber Prince George and Jasper to. Home of SIm0~ghete B m0~ Optical, N0~emO~s, Sheffield &So~, N6r~e~/~eal 
,~7_cm,,west End Chevy, East End Chewo~, Agar Red & White, B & ~ GmeeW, ayme 
,said,he saw the train pull into make  connect ions .  That  /':u~e~; Terrace Shell & C/W;HIIII0p G~Ce~y, Arthur.WIl~m,~j~ql;;81~xla 
ihis community recently with on- discouraged people f rom taking ' Seym0ur,,Kltselas; Gila M0rven, NNB; Rlvers~'6r0¢e~, ~o~ffigfGi.~lx'Youth 
• .ly a single passenger on board, the train. :. Group, New Alyamh; Rolm~a' Clayl0n, New Alyansh; R0n S~npare,iO~vl!le; Wayne 
' 1 + Tail, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon Olly.. . . . . . .  ' . • ' "  • Q,est ipning :,whether+ main -  Village of, Hazelton . director 
: tainin~ i~e., subsi ' .d i~ ..'s¢+~).,.AliceMidt.lan d agr .eed,..~isting '."i!ii +Call 638-8137 fo r  mOre  in fo .  
+:!~,the.l)~tLway+t0'.::sl~nd+t+x better"manag~ent~+~d::advet-+. " ", :-?-•.:"; ' . " " I : " " 
: "d611arS] 'he Wonder~ ++hdher '+!rising woulo: inturn ~mdt0 in::"" - ' +~ . :+ " " 
• ' theme logl+ couldn:t be used: +'mC+eas~l suppor[fo]r the~n;i.~~:J.,-:/. ' ...... : ::" "" '"" " ' -  " " ' " ; .  :' .+::' : : " :- ...... :+ 
YOUR 
• to+. jusf i I~;the"retmrn. :of 'a  • Weeber,.however,'.remalned:,.:: i":i.:.!-~"::+,,::  - + "" "' ' : ` i " : ' ' ' '  ; ~ '11: ' )"  i : k 1'' 
stagecoach run: • ' .. unmov~. I f the  board+were id  ( . '  WE'VE GOT '+: 
However / r /Ct imat ,  director ask for theruri  be+etained+asa .i` :ii ,: 
year, it would receive his SUp- + 
port, he said. 
Weeber was the sole board - 
m e m b e r  to  v o t e a g a i n s t  Brady 's  
motion; - 1 . l ' " "1 
- . ,  , . :  . 
even highways where those driv- 
ing them did not pay the  full 
cost of  building and main- 
tainance. 
Andwhi le  Wceber may have 
KEN HANSEN 
FOR 
+SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
Why~run for school trustee?? 
" i want answers!! 
Our school l~xee,sre an Invastmen~l.like any Investment, 
we have expectations. We look for progress reports and 
evidence that our funds are being used wisely. I have mceiv- 
ed no reports from the school board on Its spending or 
policies. On the evidence I see in our students, I AM NOT 
SATISFIED WITH THE RETURN ON MY INVESTMENT. 
MY GOALS: DIRECTION - coMMu~IICATION 
ACCOUNTABILITY 
X VOTE " 
KEN HANSEN 
. : :~  .+ +"+++':,.. : 
TERI : :~ ~:~+%: , OAHCi  
-Hakstyl[st. +:+~+!!!i~ " 
- 6 yea~ +•. ~;~ +>!,+:.;~i.+ ~ • 
• . .  +-  , 
" /  i 
+'+ + .+-.- ::i~ +;+ ,, . .  +~ 
Terd has been a member of the professional halrstyllno- + " - -  : t~ ' ' '  r--" 
at Helrwaves for the past 6 years., . ; • + ~..+/:. ,~, 
A long time Terrace resident, Terri's creativi!y ~ddedica- .  
tion for keeping up with the latest halrstylll~ tr~llds is"What 
she feels gives her the professional edge. .,. 
Terd Invites all har friends and cilntele into let her help you 
"Get Your Lookl" 
Featuring Esthetics by Jan 
r ~ " ~ ' + J ~  : " -~:  
+ I fYouTh in  '+ +' 1Agr°wing  par t  ° f  y°ur  Aut°p lan  " k .. . . . .  .. "" • ., . - . :  . . . . .  ~.~ premium is being stolen from you. 
I t  goes to pa]~ for  Brit ish Co lumbia ' s  
' .>  '~ . ' .  , . 
': epidemic of  crimes against vehic le ~+. 
owners. Stolen vehicles. Theft from 
vehicles. Vandalizeclvehicles. 
In 1991, claims for these crimes 
"' +" C " " "  " " 
are likely to cost ICBC about 
. .  . .  +. 
$1:21 mil l ion-  upsome $34milli~.n i 
. . . "  ~ .. ' :  
from 1990. • • +... 
In spite of prevention programs 
by ICBC and thepolice, the cost of  
all Comprehensive claims, including 
damaged windshie!!S.+js :upby : . 
$40 million over last year. Whenyou.  
add this to our provmce s record ,+ 
• : . . . .  " : : " 'm number and cost ofacmdent¢lat s, 
it's no mystery•where Autoplan .' ' 
rates are headed. - ~ '+ ':, 
' + + +1 ++ r + i t  ~ + +  
: Crime may not pay, ]bui 
' . ,  ,- ,,.,+....~ ~i./!~ ~++/+i.~; ,., +_:;.~.:+++ : '/,, ', 
makes us  Dam, ,+: - .++( .+++ , . .++ ,++ il;+. . !,+G.~+:.~ 
I ; / ;11 . BUTTONS & BOWS SALE 
I I!/ i :  save15% OFF 
+ o + . , . . +  -~ , - i .m ~mm~w , _ _  . + , _ . _ _  . , • : . ' :+ , 'Co  
I - I I~  i • . or uOWa • . , . . ,  ..:.....:. :~:--.;:.?+~.: 
. ,  • 83.c ; ,6256 +~ 
• Todoy 's  Ccsr 
Insurance  ,osls 
Are  Cr iminal ,  
4 - " . " . . . , , , . - 
. . . .  . . • ' u ,  .,': . . . . . . .  i , -1~, . :+~,  1: ;  " "  ' 1 .  
- + • . . . .  
,~:: : , .~ "~-~i : , t~<,~%, :  . 2 ~ 
Y t 
:  o're Par)  
,~ %, .  ~• ~ L :~<. , ,  ,~ 
• , , . . ,  + . , . ,+  . ' / -  
~')~ +S +, 
~3++ ; 
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- DAY TURDAY ,.~ THURSDAY FRI , ,  
i 
NALLEY 'S  
POTATO- - 
CHIPS ~,~,~:.~:~ 
• 190 g box ,, . . . . . . . . .  . ............  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
- . . . .  , 
LOCAL 
GROWN 
CARROTS 
• 3 LB. BAG 
PHILADELPH 
CREAM 
,~,~,,..~,~, ..... ~CHEESE 
C 
. 
e-250 g bricks 
BLACK 
FOREST 
HAM 
• lO0g 
• .Reg. pdce  1.78/100 g 
*S 
. .  : . °  
POTATOES $ 
LOCAL 
GROWN 
LBS. 
FOR 
• .. • , 
" S 
BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 
• 5 kg case 
,~ Works out :to: 1,54/Ib 
- ,  " +  S 
50 BAG LB,~ ::~,~.~, '~:~  '~ •.~ V 
CHEESE 
CAKE 
• 500 g 
1 
VALUE 
PRICE 
TOMATO 
• 396 mI tin 
C . 
,i'.i]il/ i .... 
FABRIC 
.SOFTENER • 
• 10 litre bottle 
Thanks  to 
,everyone who 
part ic ipated in our  
Ha l loween Contest l  
Jim Pemealnl, Assistant 
Manager, Is shown han- 
ding the winners their gift 
cer t i f i cates ,  Amanda'  
Stefenlk,  Chr l ! topher  
Demedelros,  - M| | thew 
Domedolros lind Petit: Is 
Davis 
1st Prize $25 
Matthew OemaKIolroe 2 yre, 
Chdetoplter Oemodelroe 3 yro. 
2nd Prize $15 
Amend-, Stefanlk 6 me. 
3rd Prize $10 
Patdcla earle 6 yrs. 
STORE 
HOURS:  
Monday |m.Olm 
Tuesday |m.O lm 
em.o~ 
Fdday am.era 
,Saturday Sun dy. tim.Ulna, 
lOim.lplm 
A 
f 
A 
eP 
CHIMO HOME 
DELIVERY 
Sen~ erasable 7 days a wNk 
SENIORS F i le  ' 
We rome tile dim te limit 
qeeeallN • mlf,ao nmlW= 
ii :' !:~',:,, " "'" .... ~1 
2~ 
I 
~.~ 
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Eagle eye 
WORK CONTINUES on the new Ottawa St. between 
Greig and Lazelle as this worker takes care in his 
• •duties. That new section will lead to the closure of 
~the old one. It'll ,then for m part..of::.the.~ro.pe..rb, Y 
~Safeway,,wilLneed,.whenjt begins an adaiuOnzo ~s 
:~cur re~Store 'next ' spr ing .  - . . . . .  ' :,:~ , - 
. • ,, : •. . 
" ' '  . . . .  , ' " " ,W " IF  . . . .  , ' * , ? ; '= :~: : .~  
...- " ,,, . . . .  ~,::...,. ~!~. : i. I 
. .  , .  
3 3  w e e k  e f fo r t  : -,. . . - nn" ...... ~ *"~" :~ 
• : ,  ~- 
Job program cranks up!  i:i; 
TERRACE - -  This week 16 procedures/equipment and how theyhad been receiving up until would enjoy similar suCq~ss; 
16nlg.tehn:unemployed b gan a 
trainingProgram which should 
allow them to make a perma- 
nent return to the workforce. 
Sponsored by Employment 
and Immigration Canada, the 
office skills job development 
training program costing 
$186,!96 is being supervised' by 
Ross Walker' o f  the TerraCe 
Anti-Poverty group. 
Walker said the course is 
open to individuals who had 
been receiving unemployment 
insurance or welfare payments, 
had a grade 8 minimum or 
equivalent education and some 
typing skills. ' 
He said targeting those lack- 
ing skills needed for a modern 
office operation had also been a 
consideration i  selecting the 16 
participants. 
The 33-week course includes 
720 hours in the classroom and 
three, three-week stints of prac- 
tical experience. Subjects 
covered include English, laths, 
computer keyboarding, office 
to go. about finding a job. 
Explaining the choice of o f  
rice skills, Walker said it had: 
been made" after a canvas of 
local businesses indicated that 
was what they believed was 
needed. " - 
Those businesses are also cem 
tral to the pr08ram because they~ 
will provide the work• •places 
where students get their prac- 
tical experience. 
Although the Kudents will be 
paid by: Employment; Canada, 
Walker• emphasized businesses • 
were not supporting the pro. 
gram because it ~ gave them 
something for notl)ing. ,The  
extra supervision outweighs any 
benefit,;' he explained. 
While in the program, :par- 
ticipants receive a special train- 
ing allowance from Canada 
Employment. Although the 
amount depends on the number ~ 
of their dependents and whether 
they have any other sources of 
income, it  would not be less 
than the UI or welfare payments 
Businesses on 
display Nov. 23 
TERRACE - -  Home-based 
businesses pool their efforts 
Nov. 23 for a business fair in 
the arena banquet room. 
There'll be 22such businesses 
at the fair, says Terrace Home. 
based Business Association 
spokesman Elreen Toovey. 
"The association is a group 
of people who get together to 
discuss ideas, problems --  iCs a 
support group," she said. 
It also acts as a marketing 
group with the falr:a main part ' closes at 4 p.m. 
,'~.t , * , . i " . '  ~ , t .  :.',,~ i,:~.~::. . . 
. . . . . . . .  ,1 7 . - ,7  *"  ; ." 
of the effort to better promote 
the wares of each business. 
On displaywill be a variety of 
goods ranging from computers, 
tO books to toys to children's 
clothing. 
This'll be the third such fair 
hosted by the association i the 
arena. The 22 businesses signed 
up this year tops last year's 
-figure of 17. 
The fair begins at 10 a.m. and: 
now;  
Walker said the money will be 
well spefit because it will be 
recovered in taxes from those 
back at workwithin one year or 
less. 
Pointing out 90 per cent• of 
those enrolled in a similar camp 
c0~.k:program earlier this year 
had .since found jobs, he was 
:'cOnfident this latest effort 
Walker also-:~u~est~i" in-- ~ 
dividuals who W~re prepared tO; 
put in 33' weeks"t~: learn-new:: 
skills were obviously -dedicated- 
People'". " - !;'' ".~ : . . . . .  " . 
And having 'retui'h~d~to the "~ 
workforce, he saysthey'll likely: 
stay there. "Once 'they're of f  
the rolls, 'they're pretty deter-/ 
mined to stay off." 
(TERRACE) KMART INVITES YOU TO 
JOIN IN CHILDREN'S TREE PROGRAM 
(TERRACE, B,C,), NOV. 11, 1991- The (Terrace)Kmsrt 
Social Committee, a group of Krnart ernployee volurlteers,[s 
InViting customers they serve to Join in the Chlldreii"s T/ee 
program, designed to help needy children at Chds .treas. 
Seg!nnng Nov. 18 through Dec. 14, the (Terraca) Kmart. 
store located at (4761 Lakelse Ave.) will have a Children's 
Christmas Tree.trimmed with Colourful paper tags. The pur- 
pose of this Children's.Tree is to provide local needy children 
with a new gift for the holiday. 
Each tag will give information on an underprivileged child 
such as first name, their sex, clothing sizes end age. People 
interested in making a needy chlld'e Christmas brighter select 
.a tag from the Children's Tree and purchase a gift for the- 
child. The child's name must be registered at the (Terrace) 
Kmart store, but gifts can be purchased at any location. 
: Presents for the children should be returnedgiftlwrapp~ 
to the (Terrace) store with the tag by Dec. 14. The (Terrace) 
Kmart Social Committee will make sure each ch Id's gift is: 
ready to open on Christmas morning. .~ .- 
"This Kmart Social Committee Program helps make 
Christmas what it should be - the happiest ime of the year for 
children," said (Mr. R.L, Heureux), Kmart store manager, 
"And it provides people with a way to express the joy of car- 
ing." 
Kmart acquired the needy children's names from local 
organizations involved with these children on a regu.lar basis, 
- m in i  ~ ' . 
• ~ " ' '  
BRING YOUR . . . . . . . .  
IwithTovo I CHILD TAX 
CHEQUE TO... 
/• 
I iit: might as wenu ,ibe rnng 
i 
~ he inconvenience of winter tire 
i: changeover isgone forever with Toyo 
~ 800Premium All Season Steel Belted 
..Radials: i .  . 
! :  Toydsquiet, road~Rripping 
• m:: performance makes the 800 All Season 
m. Radial a real Winner in every kind of 
|-weather, all year ,round. 
" i :  In fact; rig d industry testing has given the 
| ToyoSo0oneofthebest performance ratings foe 
Hi tractionl i0ng tread life, and.10W noise levels. 
. n Now ~at's"a premiumpedormance tir t 
i And with the Toyo 800 All Season, you get both 
m performance.and protection. The prote.ct!on fToyo's 100,000 km 
m; Wear Out Warranty (W.O.W.), PLUS Toyo s standard comprehensive 
m 4-year Road Hazard warra.n.ty. You get prote.ction, PI.USI . . . . . . .  
/ • 
,{ . . . .  
i i 
:l ~ '  ~ WHEN YOU USEYOUR :i 
r ,0.=.= z=,.~ CHILDTAX CREDIT CHEQUE 
m . .:..You findthat rare combination ofunbeatable pe . . . . .  . : . .. L . . . .  ' ~ . ,. 
p Ion naPremnumAllSeasonRad,alatyourT0yodesler, nsta'l " "~ - - - -  - - -  " ' - "  " - -  ; - -  A S E  WE- I: ~;~!~ ~'~tn~a',i~;~i~!i~'oyspri~galy°earlo~g " ' " I g  PAY  PUH YUUH PUH~H , WILL  .~ 
:1 , : GIVE YOUA: IO  :, GIFTooCERTIFNCATE : 
• :~ , _ , s4nh  on nnP_u^¢~, , - ,~ , , ,  
' Imwy 
i 
i,:j,~,~,~OYO"rlR+ES I FOR EVERYI=100~ , PURCHASED *~' , 
• m.i :~ -;i ,, : '  • !OFFER EXPiRES WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 20 .1 .1  I ! 
15130A"'o"w.y ~,~ ;'Te"n,~,CE, ' '~ ,~: 63~,  344 | 
,- ~~' -~rqr -7 - - r  T~v- - r3"  • • r . . . .  
Court++ R+eport 
TERR~CE':~'Here are convic- Sept. 23.. 
dons resulting from recent cases Adrian Vaughn Oftebro 
heard-,+~.-+Ter~ace provincial pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
court: ing. Oftebro was. fined $600 and 
Helmer Cyril Grandison is prohibited from driving for 
pleaded guilty to assault. Gran- one year. ~ 
dison was fined $450 and given David Salaam Cobbs pleaded 
• guilty to  possession of a nar. nine months ,'on probation. 
" ~t,,a, o~, r  M~rtinnl,~ded Coflc for the purpose-of traf- 
~'~;T~O:t~t:un~; EO . m~ng. Cobbs was s=nten~d to 
~: '~.~n! :  ~,_.t,ne~4 t,~ twn one day in jail and was fined ` : . . . .  
• De'n'ick (~[~ller:Oair. was con- :Ted Jerry Watts pleaded gusl. 
ty to two counts ofassaulting a 
peace officer. Watts was fined 
$'/00 and was given one year 
probation. 
Montgomery Wilfred Scott 
pleaded guilty to impaired dv- 
it)g. SCott was fined $600 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
John Kenneth Kirsch pleaded 
guilty to 'frauduleatly obtaining 
food. He Was fined $50. 
.:.::.: " Sept. 26 
Frederick Abou pleaded guil- 
ty  to impaired riving. He was 
fined $~50 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Gerald Pomerleau was con- 
victed of possession of a nar- 
cotic, and was fined $200. 
Sept. 2"/ 
Joseph Theodore Armstrong 
pleaded guilty .to theft under 
$1.000. He was. fined $150. 
Robert Gibson pleaded guilty 
to assault. Gibson was fined 
$800.  
Dwayne Donglas Renshaw 
pleaded guilty.to impaired riv- 
ing. Renshaw Was fined $450, 
and is prohibited from driving 
for one year. 
Oct. l 
Gaydene Audrey Wilson 
pleaded guilty to breach of pro- 
bation and failing to appear in 
court, Wilson was given a 
suspended sentence and six 
months probation, and one day 
in jail. 
0¢t. 3 
Russell Orland Maxwell 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing. He was fined $400and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Thomas Michael Barnes 
pleaded guilty to possession ofa 
"~Frank Edward-Bolton,plead,--.-'restricted weapon. Hewas fined 
---edguiit-y-to-tMeecount~-eftheft .... $250. - . . . . . . .  
Oct, 4 
victed.p£!m* paired driving. Oak 
was' fined $500 and is prohibited 
fro m driving .for one year., 
Thomas:/iKenneth Payn¢ 
ple~l'ed'gUiity O impaired riv- 
ing. PaYnewp~ fined $500 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Steven James Rinas pleaded 
guilty~ to, assault,., and was fined • 
$~150.'..:':' :;J',:: ,: ' 
i Jean.paul  Lavallee. pleaded 
guilty':to breaching .probation, 
~d-~kaS fined $150/ " ' 
Benoit Guay pleaded guilty to 
imp~red~dtiving. Guay was 
sentenced" to`• three, weeks in jail 
• and is banned from driving for 
one year, 
i Blair Rodney Davidson 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing.,He was fined $400 and 
received an automatic driver's 
licence suspension. 
;Kristina :tAnn Mutschke 
pleaded:guilty ,to causing a 
disturbahee~ /. She was given a 
suspended ~ntence, six months 
probation ahd an order to serve 
20 hOurs community work ser- 
vice; 
Lorenzo Forest Loringplead- 
ed .guilty to escaping .lawful 
custody, He  was sentenced to 45 
days in.jail in•addition to time 
already being served. 
i Derrick Duane Nabess plead- 
~I guilty to assault. Nabess was 
fined $200, and was ordered to 
pay a $30 +ictim surcharge. 
Sept. 9 
~. Martin Wesley Thom pleaded 
guilty to assault. He was given a 
suspended sentence and six 
months on probation. 
Sept. 12 
under $1,000. Bolton was 
sentenced tothree months in jail 
and one year on probation. 
Lonnie Joseph Rabideau 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing; Rabid eau was fined $400 
and~j~':.l)rohibited ~ from driving 
fo r~e yea~: ;"~:-: ,. 
S~nder Singh Nijja~. pleaded 
guilt~to impaireddri~ng: Nij-. 
jar wa~ fined $400 an~lis pro- 
hibited from ~ driving for one 
year. 
Jared Douglas Ewart pleaded 
guilty to impaired •driving, 
Ewart was fined $400 and is 
t. prohibited from driving fo r one 
[ : :  Y~+ L" 
.... :: ~: Sept. z? - 
Calvin Carmen •Wesley plead- 
ed guilty to a Charge of posses- 
sion of  stolen property valued at 
more than $I,000, Wesley. was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail. 
Sept. 18 
George Coilington pleaded 
guilty to a charge of threaten- 
ing. Hewas ordered to post a 
~$500 peace bond for six months. 
.~" : ' .;: .~+'!~,~, Sept. 19 
R6~ert"~nthony Ciuett was 
convicted of cruelty to animals. 
Cluett was sentenced to seven 
Partricia Pauline Haydon 
was sentenced to 14 days in jail 
for driving with a blood-alcohol 
level over the legal limit of .08. 
Haydon is also banned from 
dn\ving for one year. 
Marina Janice McKay was 
convicted on a narcotics posses- 
sion charge and given three 
months probation. 
MiOhael Richard Dignard 
pleaded guiltyto possession ofa 
narcotic, andwas rmed$100. 
Patrick Joseph Chapman 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol evd over the 
legal limit:of .08; Chapman was 
fined '$500 and: is. prohibited 
from driving, for One year. 
0¢1, " / , '  ':+." 
Dwight :" .oe0rge -: Mooney 
pleaded guiltyto three ~unts of 
obtainizigm0iiey thr0~igli 'false 
pretences and two counts of 
fraudulently Obtaining fo0d; He 
was fined $2~0 andw~s'6rdered 
to pay $37.50 in victim sur- 
charges. 
Oct. 8 . . . .  
Carl William Schnddt was 
convicted of refusing t0p~ovide 
a breath sample.:' He=;~:was 
. , .  ~c+~, .~, .  ~ .~ " 
+ .1  .5  + 
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I 
EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BLOWOUT s 
SANTA SPECIAL SANTA SPECIAL 
nc l 
IIClII 
HQ VHS Vio[o P[~E 
I l l-C~L f~U CO~P~ Tmtt 
F~OUINff SYNIH~ TUNING 
4-Evtm/2 WiLt I ~  TulLe 
2 Srrf~ SUJtCH/STOr Ac110tt 
8 Hoe~ ( ~  (R~ur~ 
COLORTRAK ® 
28? ~un TomE, 
178 CHANNtL |Um6 (AP~U~ 
~ItOAOCASI TE~O I~([PTION, 
/t~STLt TO~ ® UN~L It~TZ, 
COW~ ~nP, 
ON-SeEN MBIU SYSTF.AL 
AL~mP Tmm, 
5.J~z Momo~ P~t~ 
S-Vm CoaNmoz 
Match ing  Stand  
Ava i lab le  $90 .00  
*649oo 
itl]: li 
- . . . " • ,~  
n l ) l l  
.~xt.m 
21" PmmTm, 
147 ~i£NNttTumm C~+t~ 
19-Burton (w,tL~ RUtOIE. 
ON.~d~[N CHANN[| NUMB[IL 
COLORTUI(® 
14" P~uu T~ 
FM R~0 ~ HtAom~  : t 
A(/K 0romP, (C~ (m rectum) . . . . . .  
*279oo 
$38900 
ON-SCUm AV.~U S~ru~., 
Q.oec ~ ~Sml ,  Tt~& 
.... 2~B~0N Qt~ DI61~LJ~ ....... ..? ! 
178 fJ~em TUNING f.tP~lJTt 
ACIDC Operated 
$34900 
nii)Jll 4 lifo Vao $~Ri vm ~o~ En1{~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0~.Sor~s Z~0Tff.0m0t I~KUI~, ~:.'.' i 
s469oo ,,+,,,+---, ,~L~$TLe 104J(He P/~OIE - Of~ 30 ~IMIOS Ot W 
181-0mm (tat Comme Turn 
- ' :  " " MI5 BZ0~X~T S~0 
nC ll 
nC ll 
ilC411 
COLORT~ ® 
21" Pmun Tu~, 
178 fJwmt Tuetm femur¢ 
61~tO(~T 51tt(O I~([PflOlt. 
M£stte TOU(H~ UN~tntt i~o~. 
ON-S(E[EN M[NU 5Y$1~t. 
5-Jt~ MON,Oe Pt~[L. 
5-VID[0 COI4N[CTO~ 
ALUWSmP T~t. 
37" I~luu Tu~L 
VttP (VttY HmH PUeOWOKt) P~I~ Tuet. 
55 Ylmsoel~oe Pore • 
C~ ft~t 
10 Wtm/~mt" $nn0 tm~t 
~o~(~0 (PiPe P~nm.I,-P~m¢" 
NL~ILI TO,H* UNI~ P~I[.  
Cotm~(m Sue. 
(H~II|L LAI~UNG, 13.J~nMomoi Putt. 
S-Vt~0 ~o~ 
COLORT~ 2000 TM 
28" I~  To~, 
C01Y l~  TUeE, 
178 C~L Tum6 ~tWr( 
Bt0~xtsx ~o I~ .  
~rd T0u~* U~ ~o~. 
0~-~ ~u S~ 
11-J~z ~m;~ P~ 
S#m C~N[o~ 
s899 oo 
days in jail. sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
Heinz Holtei pleaded guilty Barry Clayton .Ross:ipletded 
to cultivation of a nar;otic. ;gu!ity to driving with:a blood- 
Holtel'was fined $200. alcohol eveLover the legal ~ i t  
Brian Ross Backer pleaded : of.08.' R0sswasfined $350 and 
i,,guilty to narcotic possession, i s  bann~:ffom driving fori'a 
.~ii:,~dwas fined $150. ' year. . { i : . ,  ' : . . ~ / . , , : -  
• : Roy Edward Mazzm'o plead.. "Andrew ::'Stephen ;. Br iand 
ed guilty to assault and failing • pleaded guilty to two counts'of 
to comply with arCO,DdJdon, o f  fa i l lng  to comply w i tha  ¢ondi. ,. 
his release,~::He:/~t~i; g lyon a tion 10f. his: reiease;i ;He Was ,, :~. 
Jamie"C~vaugh~'Alton plead-" ~l:'guil(y to~:.mlsehief, . theft l .... i mmi  m m m _ __ .  _ _ _  ~'::,:Id 
" h a r  e"o f ' "  : ':" " ~ " : :S  1 ~ ~[ ]  o~.soeml~0nL0~N6 . ' ed gui lty.,to a C g undet.:~$1,..~.,:;.po sesson of  | I I~ l~ J~ 0~--,,,,,,,=-- ......... ,,-,i ' 
mischief.. / : :, . . stolenPr0~Y;~breaching pro- | .. .,. . . . .  .o-m,,,, ,~,,~,,,,m~,-, _ , ,, ~-:~ 
/~1"dt I (~  I~U~01[ 5't~1~[~ ~ NIkNDS O~ IV , Calvin Carmen WeSley plead- bationand'th~ce¢ountsoffal l ,  | ~ A t l tOO - % r ~:~"  *.~ .
ed guilty'tO possession o f  less ing to lappear in court, Robin- I "~,1~}~-  lm~~um i,~:i:!:~ '~  ~ii 
ke}vinBarWAnderson.elead~ -I ',~ '! " ."~ " ' " *." *:!~: ' ~ : :~ 
=tic,. ~.?¢ven a,m~ded I ~I]~A Chang ing .Enter ta inment  ~ 
. . . . . . . . .  " m nths roba .  . . . .  ' . . . .  ~" " " 
(~ ~ ~h~OnHewmPleadedvena I . . . .  :: P ' ::" . KONDOLASFURNITUREANDI 
month~'pt01~.~don':' '~ .,, I 4822 H IGHWAY 16 WEST,  TERR 
. . . . . . .  -=  " ! .::- NEXT TO LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO PALAC 
k Sm B 
2749 
p 
APPLIANCES 
' II , A i l~B l  mamJ  ' J  STOREHOURg: MON.--THURS ..... 9a.m.-6p.m. , . 
• :l " O~'qO 1 - I  "re,DAY ................. . ..m.- o p.m. I 
, - .  " . w . :  . . . .  " gA't~I+ RDAY . . . . .  9 a.m, - 6 p.m. | 
, - ,  : . 
k ..E NOTES, 
i: :' pay hikeg Comin gTeacher : :  .: 
!:-. TEACHER SALARY increases suecessfuBY,neg6tiated last ' 
.springaRermonthsoftaiks.~llnn~ygo.~:i~:!~:~..::,. ,, I I ~ I . ] V ~  I '~ :  ' . .  ' < :`! -:' " " 
i<.. But  the  schoo l  "s t r i c t  won ' t  be :hand ing ,6ut  t f i ,~ ,~,  , .... :" " iii> :j:,:": ) >I S T E W  )which is set-aside ~its  budg=.~,  untq t.h¢ n0~':~D~).~8~e.rn - " TERRACE --  The  Terrace man He tore Of f  . :th(~. w~in " ' . 
responsible for the.;..', highw.ay pantsi d/agged i/~f).,m/t~idi /: : i',:i~:::i./: 
'c0ml~nsatiogFaihless.Act, - " ' F ....... " '  last year has be n sentencedto timei:" and.lral : CH STEN  N 
i~.: Knb~ Bill 82..;ihe actwasusedto  linflt public sector pay- .  four years in pri on,.'...: - ' ':.groud~L'He. al~i6 att~tiipt~ i 
" ...... ~ ........ '"~": ..... " ' " "  " .... ' . . . . . . . .  " ' n Biiand1:22)'/:" ',Sod6"~h~; ~d;)'i:::~(~"tt":~':i hnkes tO.4.9,ppr.cent,..Teaehers, rmsesof seven percent m each,. : Andrew Steph 
. Of two: years: ¢~e:~.n over., t,h..e. !lnut, and were/rejected: by ." .' 'pleaded guilty to..sexiifilassault f:¢~iii.hih~.li~i,~'~a~/i~ai~i:--~:~, ~ ' -  • ." - " . . . . . . . .  
~Comp~sa!!pfi ~'hless co~issionerEd Liefi,: " in : 'he Sept, 9, 1990 ;~i,cideiii~i~?:/i B~]mild ' dr"(~e~/~ff,~. 'a~ F O R :  S ~ H 0 0 L  T R U S T E ~  = 
stUflent sexual assault" • sk i  plan adoPted  charges of !i a • i i~!  ~ f ' ' t ' h e : "  - . assault with a knife.agai~il .  ::;', 
TRUSTEES'AP~)ROVED a plan by Shames Mounta in  to Terrace wom~,n earliei thi,~i~it fclo'theSshe flaggedat ihe..Sidm : " : ' : " '  $choo lD is t r i c t " :  No .  88  
allow district students to participate in alearn-t0-sid program Supreme Court J ustice:'l;~/.M:.i) passing car. and immediately ~i
at. the ski area,, : " " : :" ;i: : ,.;~:.~: .. ~ igh on Nov .  i.~, ::/enteni;ea~..r~ted..th~:att~k.to:i)01ic~.: :.:-: .:. -. ,. ::.:' Nov, 1 6,/9 
. The  boai'd, at its Oct. 8 meeting;: derided td Hnfit the i)ro: _ tend to tw6<anda':lihlf.-~eat'S:i~=. .,'~.,."-.' :-. '.", .... ...... , '. : :. ~he',v~¢t~m rec¢iveda blow tO .~" ~: ' ~'':': ~'' ' - .t:~., :. 
gram . . . .  to Grade 6 to i2 students, adding it mustbe  offered at in prison for the' h]gliway! ial~;-::,, the. h,~ad, . . . . . . . .  a black eye, and cuts : .,::. . : ~_ ... . " " ' 
no cost to the board and .... that the program involve nomore  and an additional year., and...a,: ..:alld brui=ess to . . . .  'ner nose, race" . . . . . .  '. " , . . . .  . . . . .  ':i' 
• • half for the Terrace ouences,.-;" mid fi-lit ,for ' " ' . ,,-",% ..- : :,::,:..-. '-.,,.,=- than four half, day sessions' or two, full-day sessions, • . ".'..:. -' s :. earm; court :was~,  . .,:...:~ . ,:.: 
" ' ' Crown prosecut0rshad called, t01ci"Sh=' ""- " " -' ' ' - . . . . .  '-"" . . . . . .  " '~ :  :"'i ~ : S"ch l n a ly re-'-ady . . . . . .  " ...... : ca ,so  conunues to sut,". . Hazelton ! for prison terms Of~fiveto seVen' fer¢.fil--" "°""  ' " "  "" "' ..... - . . . .  "" • . . . . . .  .. , . . ,  ouonm ana  psychological :: ' - . .  ' • r years for the highway:ra.~/anu..., tr~uiiia:,,=.;:.c_.=-=~:..=,, .,. .. -~r ' " "  :k . : .- '  ~'...- ~. - . ,  . -  .~:t .-.:~',;:i;. -- " . , . 
TRUSTEESwere told the new HazeltonEducaf i0n Centre two to three and a .hauyears f0r  . .The  ificidel/t.•. ~ ..... :-. " . ' '  " ' : "  't ' L '~:  "' : " '  ~ '~F '  ~, :~7. ,= '  ~: .  ; : : .  : 
. . . .  'r' . . . . . .  , '  ~ ere,toog,place~. ," :.:;~ eot l~eromnces, . , , .  " .  .... . . . . . . . .  .... , ....... , . . , . ,  .......... . . . . . . . :  ..... -:~.<, 
- -  replacing th0 ol d Haze!ton Secondary School -- should be thEvidence heard~ ifi"colirt.:'in,!.: :-" e'.:w0man:,.on !:! ./.:..:...:.,: .. :... ::. 
ready for!o~dPanCy:by March . . '  : " • = . ' " r . . . . . . .  ' = ' "" " ' I = = 
Meanwhile, !, the , "board  is' organizing a c0~ttee  , of  dicated the highway 'attack w~: :  , in'o- ~. ' ,  ~ ":~ aY;z~ ~;:'-; : :  ~/~'  ;,:-ii!!:'.>,>::-.>>:.,;:,.~,'::""" .,,- . . . .  • . ~ - : i:!.i;ii:i)i.i:  i ne ~ment ,  Briand held a - ~ p  - 
Hazelton. r~ id~ts  tO come iup  ~th-a  home for the  new violent and pre-planned.. ~ "~ " " : ' m ' . . . . . . .  'm'~ '~ l '~  ; : ' ' :  :m:dP : "  " '  F ~ : i " " 1 M.  Shr 
school ::':'"", . . . . . . .  . :5 . ' . - .  '  .. :". ' " "i'~: ...... " '~!~:i ~- " ~'' " ~ '  ~II. , :  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  _,,:~:~_~: knife t0 the wbmanand toldh~r,~: :~-~ :f ::' i:-: ', D ~  ~ l ne  woman naa oeen .WalKing . . . . . .  . , ;  . . . .  ,., . . . .  " . . . . .  ,¢V. ' !~:i ~'~!~C~:~;,:"/., ".' 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  he WasgomgtO cutyour pretty .... ,uom lnornn lnmto ier race la te ,  l i t f l " ;  " , i  -" . : '  . ' "  . . . . . . .  ,. /~,:. ~i~i  ~iiii ;)i: ". . . . .  ~::. ' 
. . . .  " . . . . .  ' '" " ' ' :  " ; - : :  ...... at night after a dispute withher - . ,¢lac.e..'.::'.::/.;:..:-.,;; ):.i-,.(".~;.:..-i!. " . 
arth Uakes, gaS stUd ed '.'r "" ' " ' ~"-< ~ ' ' ' - -  , . . , : . . , . . / .  : , : ' , ;  : E " i . . . . .  ' ,n  .me : otner":auacK,:--ne , ~ ' husband when Br iand and . . ,..~, ..'..,,. ,,., . .., ,.- ,- . . . . .  :-',...,-: -". . . . . . .  ' , ' .  fnghtened' .her wRh a kmfe  ':, " another man pul ledover  m.a .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . " . . . . . . .  . :=.~;:~. -: 
THE DISTRICI': iS going ~ead ~th  the Second phase of . . . .  . oelore " carrying her. :to~a~--- - 
• an  earthquake.vulnerability assessment of a/'ea schools, car -,.-. . -: . '. " " ' • - " ~. '": " mi  • . - . ' ,":. :  "."':' . . . .  bedroom,  " "and"  sexua l ly  :-. " - . .  .. 
.. The entire $79,000 cost is being, paid by:the:edUCation They offered her a nde;.court . . . .  ...., , : :: ,-  • :. " . " I - i , : - - : . .  " 
was told, andi~rsh:d:.;accep~fed,.";'.'.assau!ung.:IY¢,r~.":.',":: • " - : ' " / '  l . . . . .  ~ - "  _~a ~ ~ .  i 
ministry.  The assessmentis.being carriedout byA¢[olph [ngra They ended up 0mf ingt0 .d i iv~ . . : /Br iandi 'had n0ipr ior  convic-: (. I .. ~ . . .~- . . - -  . ~ ~ l~ ~I  I ~  
and  Assoc ia tes .  : . . " . .  . ' ' ' . - :  . ' " . her all . the  wdy ~to ;P i - in~e tions for.: violent,. Crimes, but .  I . .  , ~ ' t~ - . : :  " l  - ~.J~ I i ~ l k  
'A l s0  being studied:is the possibleconversion f  district Rupert. :Before-)!eaving:toWfii. Cqu. . r tw i~. . . to !d"o f .p rev ious  in~ :, I :: . " .~"~1~ .... [ ]  ~P" , "~ J [~.± "~ 
schoolsfo natura lgas heating. That study, being carr iedout they stopped tO: bu~/- gas~:.aiid:' cidentsof.i~iolent:sex involving I "- " . I ] ; r!) i / . '  - I  ~ I ~ ~ P '  
by,J .M. Bean and AssOciates, will cost the board $11,000. ' " "  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  Briafi'd ...... ": ...... - ' " '  . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ ~ " "  m i ,w  - - - - - - - . -  veer, anu ooth men bougatcon- ,  a.ano.me:~.errace woman,  l " ~ e - ~  : . 
doms ' " ..... . ' '.-' :..' ' Bri'andg;as himself..za p~t(,ic- : • ~ .  • • . • • • ' "'. . " . -':'";-. ' /.- .- "~.:.;...... , ..... . .. .... .': l Featurlng a.dellolous variety of shdmp dlnnem. Come 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " At  a roadside, rest .stop, 90  .qm:0t-sexum-a.pu.s.~,.c.ourt was I In ~nd tasteourdele,~fiN~ ,~rnb ~t,,f~,,a ~)m ,,h,~m, 
C arge.si"i'id ro p ped 
' " ' ' ........... to l  dur ...................................................... "" kdometres west of town;cour t  '. d in.g'the ~ent~clng. " • • I ,.,_,, ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  .. • • 
'. ',, _ ~.  , ; ~ ' " -  ~ .  ".'." :.' • :~'~):.', :;.-".:'...!',: ' • . I • r lg r l1 [p lU lT lp  I~ IUCK l lger  ~nr lmp toppeo w lm cr~ ..... 
. was tOlU, ur iana stopped the car ;. ' '.urown:.c0unsel nas'.maae .no :...I - , ,~ , ,  .... ,,,, ,~,;,^,^ .~,,, ,-^--^, . . . . . . .  ,...,,^., 
and announced, xt was..txme to .dec~.s!on~o~:whether:or :not to.-..[.... :"An ,, o)t-,,~o, _~,,,,ao~,~ .^, oo ) , , ,4 ,  ,), . . . . . . . .  
nave sex pp~ ) ~ .-~ cuc¢ • 'i : " .-; :.:'.i! 5:;: .':.; """".'. 1% %/ f" I ."m!d °nl°ns' (Your cholee or rlce or I~. edpotato) :. i 
=--: utors  have ' N ine  attackers burst throught '; I - : ~ ,~)A  r): o~,. ~,an i~ , . .  I 
dropped. . -a : -charge  o f  the door  when Sau ln ie r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ . . . .  I • t~ ,=" . ;~ .  " LunchMon..Fd, l l ,30-2.00pm ] 
= o -.  . : : ,  n,.-.  : : 2~,1. - .I..~.,#~'*~'.: Ib .~ ~ Dlnnor4:30~ii:00pm n 
m~mslaughter against Kitimat answeredit that night, and pro- U~/  I:nvlr0nmemllSlS - -~ ' I  ': I : ~o . .~s~.w~,ons  C~L, I 
resident T,  ntSaulnier. , , , ,  c,~:ledto beathim fore long ~ rt H rez,:  ~ i o aa .oo4 ,  or 838'1S03 I Saulnier was chai'ged.afterhe ' periOdof t ime Saulnier eached , St{] :".'. i . : 
stabbed Tim FrieSman While be~ -.. ~)knife and' used it late in the " ' ,  
ing attacked by :F re i smanand struggle,",:", .:' . "<"-":::,.~, " -.' "" :: ")'~-q-'. (~(~*~ 4402 L.akelsoAvonusTerrace, O C :.":'.;" .... ' . ,  ' ' . i ..',..'.,If,8, , . ,  : • . • " . "  
several other assails:fits I :~ ;  27,' The four assailants who were 
1990: charged in the assault.~.Koreen / " ' , !  . '  : ' . ' : : i  i! .' " 
Freisman rapidly bled to Holmberg, Paul Millar, Rick '.~'::::/:ii~; ' . • .,...... ; ..... • 
death before medical help arriv- Hall and Wade Friesman - -  
ed. The : Stabbing tOok?place feceivedtei 'mgofprobat ibn for - . 
near the end .of the ,beating at-  . the attack inSupreme Court last . ~ ::... 
tack on Saulnier in his.house. : . .  month. . -  " -. 
Entertaihihg ds? Pl~nn g "- .afew frlen in a :~,:, 
.:, Xma$,party? or Just thinking 
a special ......., 
r dinner? 
iLP YOU! 
; NOWl 
Fashion ' ~,.:!i:. 'I i'.:-"" : :  : :  " " : : : : " '  "" 
• " . : . '  ) ::)-':~ .:.: - . " : . • . . . . .  !-:!'.' . : .... " . ~:,-~.:,'."i<:.> .' 
qov. lZ -Adorable, ~ent:~ey. Col!e.ct, ~ three. . :: . ,:,::.!~,>;~,::%!.:.!,i:.:.~,:.<.,:, • .'  :.  ~..:i", : . - ,  
sh~,e S,,,a :: Apercentag~ ofea~li s~e '~ be con~buted/8::~o,rld:~d~e:F~d;!i:!i:.:)!:'{: :.:., 
,,,.,,do':,,,.., SO You,llbe fielpmgto.sa~eend~ge~d~~s:~:~ei~ant p~d.~;~ ~ilu e ': 
BACK_______EDDY'S PUB [ Whaie :~d~e i  ke°ne0fthesehu ble h  tsatanyp eating i 
... .: . : : .  , . . . . ,  ; . . : ,  . , .  .. • ~ . J~a~, , ,W, ,  q J~Ato .  , . ~  ,~ ,~wvA~. ' : .~ ,~a,a~o "i  
tl J 99 
- i !'~ ~ w i thany  purchase 
.. : ~ i : ~  while supplies last. 
">, : ea .  
WWF 
iil/i 
. : . : i  i , .%.  
i 
Lusa brave in thee, faCe ': " fe"rraceSlandard'W~dnesday'N°vimber~"l31'19'lllii'::i !B1 j . :  . 
: 0 cance r:i i 
• ~ i10"year, old Lisa Car. . The  following week.Liia:was ment,~. ' ' ' left her iegs numb and painf I " .' " ~ : • " . . . . . .  " ' " '  ' ~ ,. : ~ ,  ' i ~ 'i • 
pint,.ihi~ ordeal began on the in hospital In Vancouver where Because Of the "otenT" . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  ~P' Many  would sa L~sa 
': : Au~st'i0ng weekend ' - .... . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . .  v t u~ s~uc' touowed o . . . .  Y has :, . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . .  . - she underwent another ~:opera. :effe . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . y stomach pains, been rett ' 
: . ::~.:.That s '.when 'she began to t ion tO ,,i;.;,,1, +1,., ~,~. :  ___.-  " - ...cts Of the. treatment, Mar ia  • The .a0od news ,. h . . . .  ; , ,  ..=. :,,.,~ P .. y amazing, herself. 
~Ol~nlnln nr  ~+^. .~ __. __ _ "?''~'.,'~"~ u,~.t'UYmY . sancttheygaveitalotofth ; ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  L,, ,o ~ne~r.eaay stron , she never 
' o I~-,,~:~.~.'"~."Y'"?"" panns, and went ,through numerous  h,,r^,. :--'_,.,=_ '~" ,ought :.d0c. tor.s now say she has a g0 per ~comntaim mH~h '~ IU I=, . ; .  o.: ,a 
!~q~r severe enough her mother othertests " :  ' " ' ,. , , ,- ,_,, ,~ m=~,n.g, ucc tszon ,  cent chance of  makin~ a fu l l  ~.-~;=--7,,~,' - - - . -" ,  " ' . ' . ' ' . ° '= ' . ,  
;~ :~ ' :Mana:d  . . . .  . ' . . ,. ~ . ,  : . : however,' g iv~ doing nothing- recoVer.and going on to lead a =,.,,u,s, -nrougn ant this, t 
.. ~dO ;~'' ~ .~tded,,to ,wh,sk. her Those tests determined L~sa wou ldmean livino with a o~--- : - - " -  .... ,haven t seen her cr~ vet 
'• ; .~, ,.~=.z: . tu  tvi l i i~ Memor ia l  s was  Su l te r inet rnmn. ,=v , ,~a , . . ,h ;  t . , . , _  , , . .  • o , . , , , ,v • norman n le ,  " ' , , . , _ . . , _  . , . ,  . " "  ~ .  " . .  
" ;xtemergencv.wa~.d . ~.. =,_,. . . . .  y - ,=-- -~' . , , ; , , , . , - - .~ uumo, mere was no choice but , L i~a h~ ho ,m.a  . I . .  ' -  ,~ ,~u~maz ]t scomptetety over 
• : = :..; .~<., - . . . .  , . . . .  , :., . . . . .  ,mc surm.oz cellular•cancel;. :~. • t¢~ ot~ ¢=k,=~.i ' . . . .  " . - - : - - -  - - -  . . . . . .  .~,. .,,= c^- tor L i~-tu,t  ~h.,,e ; .  Vo.,,.., .... 
~ : ; ;  ,~.:~ar=a.sand octors concluded • : Mar ia  .~ald tf  th~,,,~,-~,,,;"';'.~a~, "7~'L'_ ~ .= ' .~  . " , : . perience excentionallv w,,n ,q : _ .~- - - . - . - .  -%. .~. . .=  . . . . . .  er 
' ri:~.':sli'e!liEely had appendicitus and  : g'--;- a=,..'..~, ~'./_-_,..-:.,-..~.~..}a?~., ~un ~c~, ~u Lisa unaerwenti think"sometim,,= oh~,, ~='.;f. ' ..~..n. maay  mr  a monthly 
~: ,:,:.~ ....... ,. . . . . .  ; . :u~.  u~teu  c~Jyenougn i~me the .'*tO ' . . . . . . . . .  ° "= '= Cnecg-u wh ic  ' " ' i !~rated ,  What they found ttimour o : . . . . .  :: . ~ . . , : . . : .  >ur.th and: f ina l•  than lam, 'Mar iaa  itt,,tl,,, : . ; ,  p .  ..h she wdi have to 
' : .i:.ho~e~,,, ,..,,;,,,,o . . ,  . . . . . . .  3 ~,.  ~.:C ~u!d have.been~remow ehemomerapy  ..t reatment  , ,  , .dm---.- Z.  ..' unaergo-tor me next six mon. 
: .:v.?~.7~Y'.'-. "=°..=.. nuptureu :eft ma retatzvety szm ne opera ; ;  "Thev w,=r~, r#nllu tn,.~.,k ^. . .  , ;  don' t know tf I could do ,t." t ,= : - - 
" ; : Fumour .  on "one o f  Li.~a's" ' t i o f i  HOweve~-~'such~vP:notth,, ' ~".' . : . '  "'."~..'_,',~'~ ,v?e,,, ,,,,~o, : . however ,  she had also notic, h. . . . . .~, .  : . 
: i:': ~69arieS,: ~ " . . . . .  ' case"wi - - - z : "  ' - -=- - :=  --- -';;" '."='.'=~"su'u'-_~.xpla.mmg the ed. that abi l i i  ; tO bo If:  ~ contmues to go well, 
~ ! : -~'! '~it '~a.~; . ' . -  . . .  - - -  . . . .  = ,, . . . . .  " '  ,~  w~ausc oz me treatmentstettL lsaura ln rn ' ~, - -^. .  _ _ , .~o ,  unc.e b~ck thos~cbeck-u swd lbecutb  ck 
~ ~ ::-=-:.-:-~--= v=c-y ~cary mmg, rupture , .... : . ...... . . . .  in - ' " -  62~- . . . .  ;_ ,_ . ed  81! -  ~-u. .8  un- ,y  OI the cnuuren at to  on  ' " P a___ 
• ~ la~r  ~ " e . . . .  . . . ,  ' , ~. " : p,,,,,, -czore cacn sne wouta, th . • - . . eevery  three months for 
. . . .  .: ~ ~. , , , , .~ . ; .~;d . . I t  go t scarter , And  that:left herparents with~ be "do iw-  - - - " - -  -=--a,, I...,,.i._ .e Yancouver chmc where the the n~t :w,~,  ~,,,~ . . . . . . .  ,~,-. 
~.  w n e n  ~'  two  ' . . . .  • . - , ,  • . , .  . , • ~ .=. ,y  zoo , ,  u , , ,  . , ,¢  • . . . . . . .  , -  ,..~,, =.ct  "~!:~,~,,:,,.~i:-~_ :.~ays !ater, .st was .the diff icultdecnsmn ol~whetheF., tre,~tm~,* .... ,.s.~ ~._.~_,..L__ cn_e.motherapy was carned out. that', she wi l l  h~v,, ,,~ m,,z.o .n.. 
' .: ,::~contsrmea. the  : tumour  ~,n~ tn  a . . , , . - :~ ' ;~;  . c ,  " ,  . . . . .  . :  , ,  ~- . . . . . . .  . : . - . .umu,"  r .um;K  nor  " ' i t 'S  n r  tv  l~mn=|ne  k . . . . . . . .  t .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~v unc  
: i :~;~.;~=~;~,~ . ~ -,-,--.- :: -~•. ,o,,.,. :;,u,~ mew -aaugnter. back a~ain . . • • ,. et[,., -"--t,~. .... ,,u~u trtp aown south once nr tu,lo,. = 
: :~:jC~,"Y.'..Y"°'i: : ' undergoing chemotherapytreat,~ :~-~,_7,~.', ~L_=, , _'_ we coma team from those .~,,, . . _  - ........... 
~:':ff~"~"~--:.~ : ~I; : P ' . d r . ' : • . . . .  . . . . . . .  :: -,=, ~..:ucatment at tzrst k ids . "  Maria .~m~,.~t~ ' f ,,"-:~.' Cm~'d  gI9 
~- ,~'~.,. :~,.- '  ::: ! .  , : ,. : " , .  ;i,i:: : ' :: .: : . - . .~ .  . - ~ . - - - - , ,o - . . - - . .  . . . . . . . . .  L isa  Carp ino .  
• ....':..'4~ 
".-k: 
iSuper 
. . ~ . .  
 isquash 
but is 
,itthe 
Champ,? 
i t 's  the .same every year 
around Hallowe'en time. 
One'by one, stories filter 
out about prodigious pum- 
pkins, orange giants that 
dwarf small children and are 
capable of providing enough 
pie filling to-satisfy the~ 
average family for years. 
Karen Arnold-Smith grew 
.one such monster this year. 
Granted it:.waa~welbshort,of 
!hg 2001bs. target she+d set 
{ hei;seif.i and ,a im failed.to 
mz/tch he/:'1231bL effort of 
tWO :years ago. 
But, at ll0lbs., it appears 
to bethe iocaichampi0n for 
this year. 
Or is.it? 
Karen says there would be 
no doubt one way or the 
other if' Terrace had its own 
giant pumpkin contest. " In  
other places they make a big 
deal' of it," she points out. 
i So why not here? 
Although the Fall Fair 
comes too early - -  it takes 
place the first weekend of 
September, ~the month when 
the 13mn~kinS::realiy put on 
the pounds ..2' ,she suggestb 
the fair committee could 
organize a pumpkin contest 
" just prior to Hallowe'en.- 
With a Weigh-in held at 
: Lower Little Park and the 
:addition of  other related 
; events such as a pumpkin pie 
• baking competition, Karen 
says " therecdu ld  be a lot of  
community involvement".  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,= ===u= .v ,y  nave oeen ~tlantlc ~|ant. but being grown on the Pacific side 
of the country didn't do much to stunt the growth of Karen Arnold-Smith's prize pumpkin, 
Although the monster fell short of Karen's target weight of 2001bs,, she points out it wasnot  the 
best of growing seasons this year. Maybe next year, 
Youth urged 
to march 
TERRACE - -  What's a parade 
without a band? 
Well, the Community Band 
does take part in local march 
pasts, but its director is convinc- 
ed events like the Riverboat 
Days parade •would be even bet- 
ter for. the addition of  a youth 
marching band. 
, So that's just what Jim Ryan 
is now trying to form. 
"Everywhere asks for a 
band," he said, pointing out the 
Community Band had fielded 
requests to appear in parades in 
Ki t ima~, i . ' ,~-ce  Rupert and 
Sndthers ,~e l l  as here. 
Md~V~e Community events 
may be grateful for the addi. 
t ion, he,said it Would be a lot, of 
fun  ~T6~h'¢ :b~nd " .m~m~ff  ~ 
Well. Po int ing out the youth 
rriembers, o f  ~ ihe Communi ty  
Band had enjoyed taking part in 
last year's Riverboat Days 
parade, he added, "K ids  always 
enjoy a chance to strut." 
Ryan said all students in 
grades 7-12 inclusive who were 
active in school band programs 
and had a "decent letter grade" 
• wou ldbe eligible to audition. 
Requiring involvement in the 
schools program, he added, en- 
sured the proposed band did not 
hurt the  established school 
bands. 
Application forms were now 
available f rom all school band 
teachersand atSight and Sound 
and the deadline for entries was 
Saturday. Nov. 30. Auditions 
would  then take place, in 
December and the band would 
start up the fol lowing month. 
AlthoUgh Ryan would be 
heavily invo lved in  the hand, he 
said Communi ty  Band members 
with .experience in marching 
bands had already indicated 
they were ready to help. 
He  said the new band would 
be a 50-piece ensemble and the 
" J im Ryan-  ' " : 
preferred balance of  sound. 
Members would  also be 
selected to ensure there Was an 
even distribution of ages. One 
reason for that is the band 
would obviously lose the top 
age bracket each year as the 
Grade 12s graduated .  
Therefore, if there were too 
many from that grade in the 
band. its: ranks would be sharp- 
ly depleted in one fell swoop. 
There are no cost estimates 
"for setting tip the band yet but 
Ryan said it would certainly = 
have to spend about $150 on 
sheet music to begin with. 
He was working on securing 
corporate sponsorship for the 
purchase of a set of marching 
drums, likely the most expen- 
sive piece of equipment the 
band would have to buy. 
Apar t , from livening up 
parades across the northwest, 
Ryan sa id  the band could 
perhaps also perform half-time 
shows at local sporting events. 
And who knows, further 
down the road a trip to the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
I , , ] number of each instruments might not be out of the ques- 
.... . would be set to achieve the tion . . . .  ~,~ "( 
i':!" t  let fear of the risk deter you !Don ' " 
By" TEREsA 'B IUNKAc  :" safe and we are diligent.inthe " ' 
own feelings, r They  are taught give four references and submit 
Big Brothers of Canada was protection'of children. .they are not obligated to con- toa  police check of his or her 
• instrumentaiin the development if a person has a desire to tinueany behaviour theydonot background. The caseworker ~ .  i 
,of sexual abuse prevention pro- help their community by b¢ing'g :. feel good  about and that if conducts a. biographical review 
grAm~ ind.its programs have s:_gnificani influence in a chlldfsl i.!; sbmethina hanr~nS th~_v ,,-,,,-t tO.-. examine-persohality, self 
bean"used•as a model for non- hie,  they shouldn't, let that "to b lam~ ii'-~r;',~:~-,;~,~ " "+:=.~ esteem and how ihey handle 
profit organizations across the . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - ....... v .......... 
. mmlmal ask stop them; , :- .... them:to ~ know it is not their stress, conflict, and personal 
The"sexual abuse prevention r,~l: fau l t i that  th~ are the chi ld and relationsht s. country. ' : .. i . :- 
There may be some apprehen, program involvegmnth~=r~= .L_r_."".;, ..,. ~.:;. ' ; . . , "P 
• .- . .  . . . .  ' .,--, ,.,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  .utenr ::-it ts':,t,e aoult who has the Thenestste  i sahomemter  sion on me part ot momers  con.' cnitarenand the'vninnt~,~ nix. ":..-~ ..=, ': ,,,,. ... -.~ . • p ' - NIk ~ A.,,,,.~ . I "  ~" ~q~ " : 1 '  
sideri L- a Bi- Brother or Sister Br0.,~ ...... ..,.. ' ,---.-.-.--:,,p,~:~,responstonity.. to behave ap- view to 'seek. out further in . . . .  ' 
• , ~g. :. g • . mers.or:mter,"rhemothers,;:!-;:,.:.,.i,,:~! ,.~...:,. '.. dicatorsthat ..... _^..~., .~.. £ I~"  _ I I~" -~ . t '~ .~4~- .  , ,~  . [ .  
.tor their child There may also are tag h the" ha r . , . "  .... "-•-~: ' "~U=U p'o~Smy US= . . . .  ' g t y vethematn .  ~ " ' " • . .... 
'~a~e!uctance  on the part o f  resptmibl l ity, tom0nl tor : : the i r :  ,...heCh//dren knowthere  q.u~nfy the volunteer. Thedeci -  : . , "  
potentiai Big Brothers to ptit chi ld's relatttnShin;-WhaC,~nh,: .... are . ru les , ro t  things l i ke .  s ton  to accept or reject a J~ .P . - '~ |  I IM l l  ~[  I I ,.... [ 1 ] ' - | !<  
themselves at . any r isk.  o f  stituteS'abdse,~how'.to ~.~=,~l','~--i:i'~ Jrafficand fire and/earn volant~r is determined by the I J b ~ ~ " .  ] - ~  ~'. i :~  ,. , '1¢,.; 
wrongfu l  accusation, changes  : in : i the i r . .  Ch i ld  si~i.!"/!that,:!we'~;have persona l  mittee: The committee reviews " . , : /}  
There is a need in our com. behaviour, and how to question '-.'. safe~ rules as  we l l  all=the informat ion and makes ' • . . . • . ::: 
. . . . .  i . ; m u n i t y  for men who are wi l l ing them to ensure no inappropriate "i ' " ' ' an '"asse, ment r~ard i - *  the 
to r step forward and be Big. behavious is taking place, , :~: ' -.proprlately ' . Suitabil ity 0 f  the v '~unt~r  - '~ . . . . . . .  
Brothers and not let the element Th~ children' are:also to ' ; "~' - , .~ '~n,~;"  , . . - -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  : __ . _ . . . . .  . " ~ ~ : ~ - - - : .  i/:~.." ':" 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  • ---' .o,=.'mtcn,smaae a IV l ;  g U UEEU dlUUUU, . , ,  vo lunt~nng,  We hope that peo- concepts as simple as the, mean. '  imot i ier ,  :1he i r  best frleizd's ' ' ' ' g 
, , volunteer must take the sexual I l y ,  y : plearentafraldofcomlng for- Ingr.ofthe~w0rd~~Frofi~the~)~.,imtther.i~e,~,il~orateach ~ :,..~ ': !" ! , .. ' . . . .  ~ . ~"  
ward and receiving the personal discussion leads to safetvtules, . ! .  A"="*  ~,.~,n,v.~,[~_ _, _ , , .~ . . . .a0u  ~ .pt~'ventton training and . ' ' '. ' .. ' [ .i 
satlsfi~tlon of'helping a child; The 'children: kntw ~there ,~. I i~/~ent lo / i i~, , ' .  Wiil,,~ I- . ~;~napproprlat¢. behaviour : wi!h :.t.he.=.parent L . ehzld ,a, nd~ ~ , Child abuse zs a..m. ajor.so~iai : 
we';,ivant to allevlatethe:fe~: rules.for thlng~llketi.afflc " ~' ~ "an : ' " '~'~"'--" ~"." . ~aou.rum;;nneparent, vomntcer'. v, otun!~r.:..!~i IIromeror Sister, ' problem;.Thereizalteleih .. :0f ':;~ .• ,, , . .. • = . - ..... .: . . . . . . . . .  .~d., m dat0ry~r,al I potential B ig  :andl- , ' ( ' ' . . . . . .  == =, " ~ , ' , . . . . . .  w - " :~ ' . ,  ~ - ¢ = q= r 
of mothers, and.potential Big fire and learn thai we  haw/i~r '.."Brothei:~ o,,,~ ~=,-,,, ' .... .... ~.~ c hild!i.ar¢ aware  that the I n ~e .'b~n~m~i. contact n o risk whenever adults arc Work, 
Br0th~ and Sisters and. Our Bona/s/ff¢iy.rul~ as well, ,.~: 'scrceni/,,--,,,,,-., =, ~--,-h,, .,,,t ..\~,~:.Ozi~. ne cmza zs our. matt . weegO,  ...then, ot.w~k.ly .and:. mg with ehddren, Our  W~'  of:~' 
,. . . . . . . . .  . - , . . . ,  ,• . ..:, ,,... , .-~n,s,~,~,,io,,.,nB, 8 - . - "  nor" ; r ':'• ' ' ' ' ..: " . ' ' . . ' . - . -,, 
s~ ~poders. m the community,,. The ;  mo~t. important~cbnce,,t.-,'-.|nVoive~,,~:/:,'~.. ~ ' -p ~rttX~::?.,~..::~;,..:; : . . . .  . . f inal!y, aRer: S~ months, con . . .dea l ! r ig  ruth it ~s to do a l lwe~m:  -:., 
.... . . . . . . , . ..'....'. .. . . . .  . : ~ " ~ ..-~ :'~ - ,. - .. ~: 
'I 
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.Coum'sy-S'keena Health Unli' . 
• ':" " ") . ' .4"  "'- - " . . . .  - :j - . "'" 
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, %-,  ~, . -, 
::: Prepare yourself 
 for day"on slopes 
Did you know thatskiing 
can be safe as Well as fun? 
' Did you ski last year? No? 
Then youmight not know 
• the people on the ski slopes 
in the yellow and blue 
;jackets. Last year s sEters 
~i i l  probably recognize the 
" r~bis'bl~e m~ple leaf on their 
,ba~ks. They:are members of 
the ;i: Canadian Ski Parrol 
Systein (CSPS). Skiers of 
average to advanced ability 
who undergo extensive train.' 
ing in winter first aid, cardio 
". pulmonary resuscitatio n 
(CPR) and ski safety. Each 
patroller qualifies annualy in 
first aid and skiing ability. 
All volunteers from your 
community, they work on 
the hill to promote safe ski- 
ing and provide assistance to 
injured skiers. 
Shames Mountain 
volunteer ski patrol consists 
of members from Terrace, 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat. 
Three professional ski 
patrollers employed by 
::i Shames Mountain Ski Cor- 
poration provide the day to 
day liaison between the hill 
:~ and :.the volunteers. On 
weekends thirty volunteers 
provide regular patrolling of 
the slopes. On any given ski 
weekend there are a 
minimum of 10 patrollers at- 
tending everything from 
band-aid to broken bone in- 
juries, putting up safety 
fences and assisting skiers in 
general. Some twenty other 
members patrol occasionally 
through the week. 
Skiing is a great winter 
.passtime but it has its 
hazards. Both you and your 
equipment need to be 
prepared for the season's ac- 
tivities. Now's the time to 
take those skis to your 
favourite ski shop. Get the 
bitses, repaired, edges 
sharpened and a hot wax.- 
Whi leyou are at it, have 
your safety equipment cheek- 
ed out. The bindings like the 
skisneed atune up. They are 
one defence against injury. 
Your other key to an en- 
joyable injury free season is 
your physical fitness. You 
should have apre-season ex- 
ercise program than includes 
facets for endurance, flex- 
ibility, and strenght. Good 
cardio-vascular condit ioning. .  
or  the ability Of  the heart and  
lungs to funct ion efficiently 
is essential. 
So, get ready for the white 
season, have: fun and ski 
• safely. Remember, if you 
need help on the hill, the 
CSPS is not far away. 
What are your quesiions 
and concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?" 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum St., Terrace, B.C, 
V8G 4T2. 
From B1 
TERRACE LITTLE 
TIIEATRE 
We're back stage at the Me- 
Cull Playhouse, on the set of 
"Hooters.  the upcoming comedy 
presented by the Terrace Little 
Theatre. 
Suzanne and M~x are furtive- 
ly whhpering as they check 
'props, for the actors. Tonight 
is the first run-throngh of the 
entire play and the air is charg. 
ed. Max and Suzanne are ASMs 
- :  they assist he stage manager.- 
Tonight, the priority seems to 
be finding a plastic lid for a con- 
tainer of fried scallops. 
Suzanne locates ~t lid for the 
now cold scallops and Max goes 
to a series of paper charts on the 
wall and •writes something 
down. Each scene in  the play, 
has its ownChart, ~ laY0ut of 
the stnge with n0tes on where tO 
place what. On the floor is a 
long row o f  gingerale bottles' 
and a jub of dubious looking li- 
quid. Suzanne dives into a suit- 
case and Max checks omething 
off  on a chart. - • 
My job as producer is to " 
keep it a// moving, to fit 
the pieces together - - :  
Mordan. 
:... ' I:m 5 CANADIA S '~', ; :~,. . . . .  ."/'.' ~ :,,~,'~" - . . , . . . . . . .  .~_  .... . , .  
DdU 5 bL  ],CAN TBREATHE PROPERLY 
fh  '1 ~ '''m" ': ~ qr ~'~ ~'' 'Ab0ut lhe  Terrace Standardi'i 
' 5  I ' 1 V  I ' l  I V V V  I 'D:  " " i  ,HOURS::., ' ', ' • ". :,,.( ,,.,,.-::/'~':~'~ 
Contdb'uted By ed " • i( ;i/ Our, office IsoPen 8:O0.e.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Fddny/,, 
• '' 8:30e.m. -; 12:00'noon Saturday; '.:..:' " .' iii 
The two female actors huddle 
on the stairs, scripts in hand: 
mouthing lines to each other, 
seemingly oblivious to the icy 
draft coming from the door as 
the lighting designer breezes in. 
Two weeks till opening night, 
yikes, she swings right into ac- 
tion. The stage manager paces 
and the prompter takes her seat. 
"Okay, let's go. Places, 
everyoneZ"Temporary stage 
lighting is turned on, the direc- 
tor is in his chair and the pro-, 
duceer sits off to one side, relax-: 
Prognosis encouraging for Lisa 
ar for the next five years. Royal P/fi'ple~tii~n~[:OVe'/a che- 
~--~Meanwhile, a neighbour of que for $1,000 to help Lisa on 
to Disneyland. ~ 
If doctors decide she can. 
travel soon enough, Lisa may be: 
able to make the trip before 
Christmas. "She's quite excited 
about it," Price added. 
the Carpinos is spearheading a 
campaign to give Lisa a trip that 
will be a lot more fun - - to  
Disneytand. 
" l  thought it .would be good 
therapy for her to get away and 
do something she wouldn't or- 
dinarily be able to," explained 
Alfreda Price, adding Lisa had 
always wanted to go there. 
her way. 
"It was a shock to see so- 
meone that young, that healthy, 
get hit," Price said. "I wanted 
to help." 
She did just that by initially 
going around the 
neighbourhood and raising 
$I,500 to buy Lisa and electric 
organ. 
The photo  accompanying th is .  
story was taken in May when 
Lisa celebrated her tenth birth-: 
day. Because the chemotherapy 
has caused her to Ioseher hair, 
Her campaign got a boost That done, Price then decided Lisa is understandably reluctant 
recently when the Order of the there must be a way to send Lisa ro have her photo taken now. . 
CLEAR WINNERS IN THE 
, COLD WAR 
, ;~ .  ~, Mt ' l IU l l¢ !  r lP l= '  
. .  ,- , . '_ - _-_ . -- . • ~|  ~1~][ '~  
"' I,,,P~-qdl,~lk,,,Pl~¢~l,',~l~i " "e" " 
S NOW BI.OWERS 
MODEL 10-28E 
• 10 HP Tecumseh engine 
• Large 28" clearing width 
• Spiral carbon steel auger with serrated cuing edges 
• Remote control extended chute with 210 ° discharge 
guide rotation . . "  
• Separate traction and auger safety clutches with DUAL. 
PRESS handles • 
• Six forward and two reverse speeds 
• Large 16" pneumatic tires with chains installed 
• Electdc starter installed L 
MODEL 8-25ET 
• 8 hp Tecumseh engine 
• 25" clearing width 
• Spiral carbon steel auger with serrated cutting edges 
* Remote control extended chute with 210 ° discharge 
guide rotation 
• Separate traction and auger safety clutches with DUAL- 
PRESS handles 
• Six forward and two reverse speeds 
.• "Dud Trac Drive" providing Sure gdp and traction. 
Tracks are made of reinforced;rubber compound 
• Independent track Suspension 
• Mechanical welgh.transfeP system i. 
• Electric starter Installed. 
See these models on sale nowl ' " "  
' K ENS MARINE:  / 
""':"( :,i!:~ .Where Quality Counts and Customersoom~Fl rs t  / , '  :~: 
494~Qre iD .:Terrace ! ..... . . . . . .  Ave, . . . . . .  ,- :,;~;63| 
Relaxed??? Ah-ha,.-her#s 
finnlly rsomeene not,indeadly 
focus, Willing to talk to us. 
Upstairs; '. eeated ~mfortably 
out.of theaction, Ray Mordan, 
novice producer, :brushe~ sand 
from his shoes (yes, ~irid is a big 
feature in Hooters) and expbdns 
why he finds this all so entlLrall- 
ing. .... : % . 
'!Seeing: the pub.li¢itY/ and; 
• promotion come together is.in. 
teresting~ We're especially keen 
on the placemats we've designed 
to use instead of tent cards for 
"~'e ;] 
:DEADLINES: ' 
for. claeolfled advertising IS.12:O0 n~n;  ~a~urd~ ";; Deadlines. 
be ore Wednesday paper. :, . . . . . .  ,. ~,.~ .,,~, 
.Dead!!ne for iapace booldn9 of display advedi.elng is 5:0~,pm, ~ 
. FL~,Y before WedneSday paper .  . i.! ",:.~.r-i 
' De~dllne forkubrnisslonto the editorial dep~Imerit ie' ! 2~001 
: noon 'Frlday:before' Wednesday paper. " ~':,; .'/i..'" '~,,: 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: • " ~ ' " " 
Sul~dptiOh ratesfor the Terrace Standard m'e 0 p~r:i., 
year.' "~ " " " ....... 
HOWTo CONTACT US:' i :  '-.i::,:/~,~'. 
• - We are located at .., 
,, 46~Z:Lazefle~Avenue In Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S~ ~ ","'". ,, 
But in the m"cantime, he urges 
everyone to get their'ticketsfor 
Hootersear ly ,  Tickets are 
available from the ;:Bank of 
Montreal and.Jeans North,  
Skeena MalL Hootem 6pens 
Nov. 14, 8 p.m. at the McColl 
Playhouse and runs for two 
weekends 'til November 23rd. 
the local restaurants, They sure ...~ ........ ::'~. 
catch the eye:" "" .": ::"; ...... ';"'" i'...; ::i:Ph0ne fl38"7283 ~.  638,8431~....'i :;~,: ~'.~,~ 
. He goes on the describe the' . . . .  . . , , , . ,  .......... ..~, 
f i r s t  productin .,ii~eet.~. ,as .a'..-:.": ',,.. ,~ ] . .  - • ,- - • . .. , . . .  ,,):.:..v.: : . : . ,  rS;..::; t-i;'"~ 
think tank. ".The ~:r~tive.judees. l . "  , . . . . . . . . . .  " ~.,, .. i: ,,.~ , , . . ,  . . . "  . . . ,  . , ,  . . ,  r . . " , _ .% 
fit th~ ,=~,~ ;#;,'th,,..~,= .~'Z/! I .~ : /~,  'd;~ve togo,',to~•, " ' ' [ Day-Ca~el Expeddriced:staff ! ':~'~ 
in-  ni'j~'t.'~'si~ '~'-';7-+-'v~'~'~- .P .~;:I;:: i :': ~ ,  I)dt I can"t !~ :, :~: " "" : F :i:-and reasonable rates~ : " :  ;'!~ 
=irfisticpenPle:take over,,..:..: :~: . , "  
Mordan iS.:.0rJgln~iy f rom "~:" - ]~_~.~ ' " l ~ - -  " ~ 7  .... J"" .hor0,o work. do- ' 
ins corporate iiason lot a bank | s o-q ~ .-.8 I~ .  ,~_,~'qr~ . ==:~L\ /.'~: 
with Theatre Calgary And he . [] '.. 6 ;gg_=.~..~"-II "2 [~~, 'k  ~r: ~ 1/\~1 
, .  • . . '  ~ O has an artistic, side, too . -  he i ! :'{ ! ~- '~f  I ~ ~  " ,~I 
acted in ldsh school. ($unrise at P ' ~II~ .~  (~']] "] ~ _ - - ~ . ~  
Campobel lo)  and.did role play- i~  ~/~' c~ / ~ J  ~ ' . ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  
ing- for ;  banker's conferences. ' i r - r :~ . \~, .~:  ~ ~ • 
He is Currently corisidering: aC- ' ~ ~ . ~ ~ _ _ ~  I ' ~ " ~ 1 ~  
ring again. :'i'" . - "  ' . . . . . .  []  l~n~ -~-' ' . ~  ~ ~ ~, UL~ . - -  - : 
K 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmart flyer the 
'ida' Dinnerware Set featured on 
page 21 is incorrectly: identified 
as 'Corelle uvlngware'.. 
We apologize for any inconve: 
nience this may have caused. -.  
,'.~,, . . . .  . , . ,n . , ,p , .~ , .w jm -mW~, J 
FROnLUORHS 
~ .  GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
OPEN 6 AM WEEKDAYS.  , 
,4,546 I..azelleAve . . . .  " :,.:.,L: .635,4130.. 
' ", ,'::-,::.~ :'T 
e rrac 
1 / 
 ontes / tOn  w No  
,~  ~,,o ~:¢. ,c,;,~ , ,~-~A~ ~, ,c.p~.,  , v~¢ SKIP . . . .  
:" Canadian 
TWO NIGHTS TWO HOUR TOUR OF THE I I._ 
DOUBLE ACCOMMODATION ~TY.OF TERRACE . .| i 
h. ~ ,~ w~l. I. , .  ~_~__ .  ol 6 ~, .  ~ 1 1 1  
" ,~m" H i  
• ' ~ " ~$20O.OO ' " " ' ;  _~"Ter race  & ' ] | i  ] 
" " "  ~ 11 It. C,.dit Un,o. I II 
II c_o 
o,E m,TS .0UBL  1 
' l  ACCOMMODATION 
" - "° :  IR iG l / l l  I 
° 
EXPIRES MARCH 3 I, 1992 
i 
- ENTRYFORMS AVAILABLE 
.... -AT ALL 
i: ::, ADVERTISERS :" 
IDRAW DATE: DEC. 2, :1991 
L _  , . . . . .  . , ,  
DAILY PRIZES TO BE WON!, ,~ 
Keep this magazine during the ~' 
• "Terrace, A Whole• Lot In Store F0hYoU" 
campaign and listen to AM59 t0"wln~', :: 
i The Terrace Chamber oi Commerce Would like to thank theCity of TerraC~ 
[ for tholr contribution towoJ'ds thla product. . . . .  : '~::"~, ~::
ProJect ofTorracs & ~trtcl 
Chamber of Commerce. 
l i l t  I I I PI 
Terrace A Whole lot In Store for Yet  
• i 
Pick up your compl imentary copy  
at Terrace Chamber  of Commerce 
or  The Terrace Standard. "~ 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace , -  
I 
1%:  
' • " i  
l i i i i i l i . . . . . . .  :i'i,l"~' 
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r, 
::~ii:; .he~i;i and :hope you!re feel- I;Dear si.; I 
~g i~,tter,to~Tllly:Thompson, I l l . i s  ~ , . L ,  x - _1-'-- '--  I: on  behalf of the Terrace / 
~ent ly  out of hospital, , I ,~- IZ :A% I I  ' I I I I  / . A,.~,~) l chapter of the Heart and 
I!iAnd:when~.she.came out of ' I ' k~ l~Al |  / " ~ I I ~  ~ A~ '~" r Stroke Foundation of B,C;. 
" r [~IIIs" Memor ia l ,  she was.  ,= ls t iw  ~ '  I , ,  ,~ I  ~ I ~Y-  and the Yukon,  I wou ld  l ike  
.ddighted to find • daughter " Dy I~ .  :t* I ~ to thank the city recreat ion 
l [ l i~ .  B I lmd lon  and 8rand • ~ ~ . ~ i :  ~ ,w . _ _ depar tment ,  the fitness in- 
:~u~tt~r':Kristin Stearns of strutters, Donna Lindsay, 
~der~ove waiti,g to introduce Thornhili Jr. Secondary 
lierrf0:Kenneth, her firstg rear" schoo l  and the local 
~aizdchild. businesses who once again 
:!:ilHa'vJGg decided to  make a supported our Dance for 
newlife for herself, Karen and Heart and made it ~t resoun- 
son Joa, TiDy came to Canada 
in!961. Landing in Montreal, ding stlccess. - 
She~vasshockedto find ~t would Sincerely, ~ a c h  featur- { [~ !i; 
~e."three days to  travel to Jennifer MacDonald. ~ r i P h ~ -  ~ ] ;i i 
~ ~ . ~  ~;~ I~ l l  : B:C...*here her..., sister lived - -  Nelson,  )~}~. j  C ~ ~ g ~ ; ; ~  ~ h l '  
_ 
' the fandly l l /om'~ed the traJn and ( ~ , ,  HAIR GALLERY , 
s j~nt  the t r lp :edt i ,g  sandwiches ~ ~ - h A v " L '  " ~' J~L~/  
aad!'dfi~kingwater from the 
!~ After:.~" ~earl in'Nelson, she 
d~ided.:t0,:mov.e to Terrace 
whe~e-sisie/~.'No/~ Bennett lived. 
Tilly! went io work at Ter- 
~ace~,iew Lodge where she re- 
mained until her retirement. 
:. Tiily has  also had a book 
published - -Shades  of Le Roy 
Street~ -- and is now working on 
a~ secbnd called ' T imes 'o f  
Chahce. The new book covers 
the years of World War It and 
her '.e~perienccs and Tilly ex- 
pects it to ,.be published soon. 
i She has lived in the Willows 
apartments for the past 14 yeats 
and is very happy there. She 
idso keeps busy helping out at 
Son Jon's hair styling and 
photography stores. 
-~ By the way, I recommend you 
[~ick up a copy of Shades of Le 
Roy Street. 
Have a nice day Tiily. 
'. If you are out for a drive and 
I~assing through Usk, why not 
stop in at the Anchors Away 
wool ~hop on the Chimdemash 
Loop off Hwy. 16. 
Lena Chipplow has opened 
ihis little shop where you can 
pick up raw wool, spun yarn 
and fresh lamb in season. She 
also has fresh, home-made 
bread. 
ONE FOR THE ALBUM.  Tilly Thompson is seen ho ld ing Kenneth,  
her first great  grandchi ld ,  as she poses with granddaughter  - -  and 
Kenneth's  morn - -  Kristin Stearns (left) and daughter  Karen Brand~ 
son for a four generat ion photo.  Til ly's son Jon was the man behind 
the camera .  
The market is closed for the 
winter but everyone looks ~o ~ 1 
ward to seeing all their many 
friends again on .the first 
weekend of May next year. 
In the meantime, the. 
Farmers' Market association is
inviting everyone to come to 
their Arts and Crafts sale at the 
.Arena on Saturday, Nov. 30 --~ 
just in time to pick up many 
great items for Christmas. 
for pre-registration for the 
Skeena Jr. Secondary school 
Reunion. It's for all who were 
students there between 1954 and 
1964. 
Registration forms can be 
picked up at the piblic lihrary, 
Ev's Menswear or First Choice 
Travel. For more information, 
call Sally Smaha at 635-4243. 
i?il 
?' 
FOR 
6 
MONTHS 
in.,,in,.v.r,o..to .. . . .   Si.hd...r..in..oout.a, IMN 
~opin ,  i f  on ly  fo r  a cup o f  co f -  And  a reminder  that  also on',' few residents o f  the - ,Wi l iow~ " ""~""" 
' lne  r-armers" MarKet  nad a andBazaar  l t  takes place in the 24); Kay  Vamer  (Nov  2 'and  .L .  :~};i:.,;: j;,:;.~-~:~i=~ ,~ ; i / : . :  ; ~v 1' "" :'; ' '~ 
thank  a l l  those who came out  p .m.  and everyone is welcome.  Hope everyone at the Wi l lows  ....... ' :  ':~ " ' : ;  . . . . . . . . . .  
event: , • Nov.  30 is also the dea~e go0ddaY. ; . .  
I '.to.w,nnor,,n ,,oO,. 
I / '~ l , ; i . . .~1 ._  "~ R .E .M.  Lee Hospi ta l  Vounda- $50 " I 
I t . ~ N  1 tion cash calendar draw are As with all winners their 
I - - - -~"  • " I Mary Bond, Nick Federenko, names go back into the draw 
I Id l ' "  "~ . . . . . .  I Valerie Glaser, Gail Suttis, Mr. giving them a chance to win l 
I ¥¥  I r ]  t ie  r s~J  and Mrs" E' McC°nnell and again --  maybe ven the $5'0001 ! liND I " " ~ Ginny Dean of Terrace and, grand prize to be drawn on Dec. I 
I o, iA Number~"f FionaKerbratofSmithers. Al 3110n Your Garbl , II 
I : ' ~r infonnadon on how, what and when= to recycle' ' " "  ~ . " : 
. , , - , - . .  _ __ . ____  T 
I .7..32-9253 1-800-667-4321 
PAYME I .  , , ' (R-E-C-Y-C-[.-E) BCJ l l  Env i~n~ - ,ll, =i ,ti,t .,Ipl]i.i 
(tAC 
T" 
y , 
/i~iii ~ ~i  :i~i:;i:~ ili i 
iiii l ¸ 
: i l ;  
!i;iil 
.: ( ,: : :: 
i 'k " :NOVEMBER NOVEMBER 1991 )~[  I j~[ i ,  1991 
~'  ' " ~ ~ r' ;' ' ' '  " , i • , ., " ' ,.: .... Brothers . . . .  
• ": ' ,  ';i' ~ "; . . . . .  + - Terrace 
'T" ~ : I ' ~ " r 
" I ; I • J :. '. . . . . .  i .  ~, ". ~... ~ jTenacd Local i ~'Y-,",'-~- 
!3  14 6 i. 7,,=;"~'18 Canadian O . . . .  '~le 
; " T r ~ . . . .  I . . . . . .  : :~  Paraplegic i Thoatr e ," Terrace e race Kermode r ; : ' : ' "  747'  " ' " 
...... . , , . . , . .  . . . ,  , . .! . . . . , . , ,  ,. Tar ace . , . , , , ,  Air~..~., 1 Association ParentsFor . 
AIR Ier  O M t ie r  Frlenosmp . Peaks ,~ " _ "~"~ " i . . . . .  ~ ~ French 
' ' I . . . . . .  l e r f f i ce  . . . .  ' . . . . .  
'. Assoc. Hockey Society Gvrnnastics ' Ant i  Pnu=rl~ I • N,T.C, " Shames 
i . = " . ' , ' • I ~ : : : "  " .. ! Terrace Local SkiClub 
10 l] 12 ~ 13 14 Orderer ]5'Canadian 16  Minor 
'. ' - , Royal Paraplegic Soltba 
i Terrace errace Kermode, terrace I ; i ,'Purple '~ ,' ~: Assoclatl0o K nettes 
.! Athletic Minor Friendship Blueback ~" Te - - - ' ,  • ' ' 
I ', errata, ' ' ~ ' ure i ASSOC. Hockey Society Sw m Club : Anti Poverly N,T.C, . Fig.. 
Hw.-. .c,  o,v I : "I ' Terrace Local 5Ka.ng 
i 718  ' , 20 21 ,,. 
!Terrace Terrace rmode ' , , .c,  :22c ,=,a .  123 I Theatre • : Terrace ., . ' 747 , ' . Paraplegic l, - 
! Athletic Minor ~ Friendship i , '  Peaks  ~ ~ t  ~ Association I Kinsmen 
I AssOC. Hockey Society I Gyrnnast ids~!~l  ' ,  N.T.C. " " ~  
• , ; . , , ~. v,,,q, I Terrace LOCal Rescue 
2~4 ' 25 26-  27.,. 28~.~ 2.9=~ 130 Rag.,. 
. Athletc .. Minor ' ~ Fr endshlp. Biueback :~' '~'''~ ~L: ~ =  Soccer 
AsSoc . .  , ,Ba~bal l  . SOCiety . ,  SwmClub  .,1 AnZI~Po • ,N ,T .C ,  , . :  Figure 
, . ' ' ' ' ~" : ~ ~ ~ '~ ....... ' , ~ .... ~,,~:i~~' .~,I~:~ ,em, c,'L~e ~g 
Sat. Afternoon Games .~ , ,  ~ Doom~11 3 ~a,n~ 'r ~'" ~ ........... 12_45: . . . .  ...... , -  .~ ,, .~mes  
Evening Oamn , .  " ...... :~i,: Door4!4Iao}p~m; ::i :::' i :  ,~ll;;bl;i."R.l§ • 
Fd.- Sat. Late night Games ~ '~~ ': boo~i!g:30"~.'":' : "~: ; :;~;~,,'; ',-';~.nn , , "  
• :T ,  Vo MONITORS ~ SMO'KE:~R~~'~i::I i '  ~i~A~!S~-e::~ vCONCESSION 
:!; iT e r ra C r ~e 
" i t Fu  rn itu re Mawr ' 
4434 Lakelse Avenue 
638,05' ' 55  
i } . . . . . .  
I I 
• . ' •  . 
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Ready for ,your bids 
:The Terrace Rotary club's annual radio and television auc- 
tion takes place next week and organizers are hoping the com- 
mtmity will Once iagain be jamming the phone lines with bids 
on fits more than 3~0 items going on the block. 
NOW celebrating its 31st year, money raised during the two- 
night event goes towards community projects ponsored by 
Rotary which have ranged from a computer for the library to 
tennis courts and bus shelters,,t0~the hospital's helipad. 
Tlie event wllLJ~':~':i6it'~CFTK radio and Channel 10 
TV::":~g[~g;:='~'~!~i:~.,:~/oth Tuesday, Nov. 19 and 
Wedne~ay;/No~..~,O~:The!full listof the items up for bid ap- 
l~trs.oii:pageS;i2~ :a~'C~.i)f.ihi~ :~al~er. 
, ~::::d'~ : +': " ' :r: S~y '~+ high iSe5.o!a/rship 
::mlde~t,.:..Termtc~:,. ~: J -  - - ~ : i-~ 
• f r ~ ~  v i ~ ~ :  ' I I I ~ I ~ ~ I  ~ * ~ ~ ~  :_: __---- _ :-~ 
• :~b ing :  ~,=,  ',an ~ i ~ ' : : ~ ~  
outitanding candidate':, they. i ~ : . ~ [ ~  
also: commended the student. ~ ~ ~  
piloi.' for. his ~ i)rofessionai at- [ i ~ ] l i ~ i ~ i l  
titude and strong commit- ~ ~ ~  
ment to pursuing a .career in l ~ i ~ ~ ~  
theaviation i dusiry. ~ , ~ ]  
Zaporzan, 25, has just - ~ ~  :~> 
completed nine monihs train- ~ ~ ~  
ing at the Victoria club to get ~ ~ ; ~  
hispilot's licence. After a ~ ~  
shortbreak, he will be retur- - _ 
ningl, there to upgrade his I e r rence  ,:aporzan 
qualification further before seeking a job as a commercial 
pilot. 
• Dance a howling success 
It was the first social event organS'zeal bythe new Caledonia 
student council and it turned out to be a even greater success 
than/they had hoped for. 
Publicity officer Shawn Dimitrov snJd approximately 200 
came out to enjoy the Nov. 2 Mostly Ghostly Gala held in the 
Cai gym. 
That meant instead of the slight loss the council had an- 
ticipated, the event produced a $100-$150 profit! He said the 
money would go towards ensuring the ne~,~ dance -- just 
before Christmas --  was even better than this one. 
:A'popular feature at the gala was the giving away of $150 
worth of door prizes, all ,donated by local businesses. 
Dimitrov said the council was grateful for their support. 
Drama Fest cast set 
Terrace Little Theatre has selected the cast members' for its 
entry in next year's Skeena Zone Drama Festival in Smithers. 
,The cast for Living Together, one of a trilogy of plays by 
Alan Ayckbourn under the heading of :The Norman Con- 
quests, will be Alan Weston (Norman), Alison Thomas (An- 
nie), John McGowan (Tom)i Karla Hennig (Sarah), iRay 
Mordan (Rag) and Marianne Brorup-Weston (Ruth). 
~ j~or  to next Mare~s'*ae~l ~i3~l~at~nce  s will 
opportunity,, to see Living Tqgeth~er i~hen ittakes the 
~t'~.:.dt the McColi;Pi~yhouse'~l~eb.?6.8 ~nd ~2~5. 
. ,  ,~  . . .  . . ~ , ,  ; :  . 
VOTE 
STEW 
i CHRISTENSEN 
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
Schoo l  Dist r ic t  No .  88  
NOV. 1 6 /91  
I I 
• ./ ••• ?, 
NOVEMBER ~:  . . . .  
• LUNCH SPECIAL . . . . .  
• .':.., •' , ' and • 
;,,, ' . " • • 
!::::" ( 
• , . , :  ',,~.,.',/:., ' /  . , . . 
' , ' "~ . , ; " ' . '~ .~ : ~'" :". '  ?i ' i ,' W '- 'r .: ~: " . . . . . . .  .~' 
|aljle~lpnsz,~[Ulll]~tl~llBillllll~~.: ;; [] 
i l l l . . . . .  
4,837 Lake,,.', Terrace/B.C. • ". e38~0,~,§. ~.,,~k: 
i ' l ' /  ' " I I  I ' : ' "  I I I  ' ' '  ' , "~  ' ! " "  . 
,,i::~.,. :" HAWAIIAN . 
• CmCKEN BREAST 
:~!:;: With  rice or fries, garlic bread, 
' !".i:¢~ ', .., .tea, coffee or pop 
Tea and bazaar  
• .... Sat  : th s urday :L,, 
By BEV GREENING . For those of~ou i "" ' 
In each of the past nearly 20 like to purchase home-crafted I ' 
years members of the B.C. Old items, there will be sewiz~, I 
Age Pensioners Organization, croclzet andknitwear on s.ale.; | 
branch ',73;' have spent many There will als.obe baked goods; I i B I I 
hours in preparation for oneof books:~md a whiteel¢phant~ale., i H ~ 
their main fundraisers -- the thTk~kets'are s ti!l'available for  i [ ]  [ ]  
annual Tea and Bazaar. , e raffle of a beautiful ne~-,dle- i " /  ~ ~-~-~ ,~ 
This Week ,the final,prepara- point pictUye;,:~::crocheted, i ' " ' 
tions are under Way: for .the, tablec!oth and a,pairi:'~)f :cush. I i " 
bazaar but work im many of the qullt's~., . ':. . - :-.~, " I I  _QAUI IMt '~.Q d~M - -  
items up for sale. - ,beganright:.. . . .  Thedoors0"l~"ai:i '"30"Lm: ' : ,  ~.., .pe .... ~ P. , ,  i l  __'."~'_'_"_~ ~ r twmn~'~ . v i l  '. .: 
One of those items is a :  even(cdntinuesuntil-4p.m.... I I , . , , .  ~ - : - -  
beautiful quilt • Which is being:, :So Why not :come'.~lonslaizd I /  UP ' '  ~ ' , ' r n 
sold through a silent .auction' (mjoy/the,baza~in:thebaSe.. I I  , . - - , - , - .  . - , -  : 
and is on c]isplay at the happy me,t~bftheHappyGa-~gcentre I I  z , ' z==~,=-¢~:  ~ 
gang Centre until Thursday, and finish the afternoon ,with . |  t~_~l~ 
NOV. 14. when the buyer will be teaandgoodiesinth~"~i~l~l~.:: l  I CARPET ING & , ,  
announced. ' . : ':.;, '. . EverYoneis welcome;". " CONGOLEUM 
a " ' i '  ' : i " i "" : ' ' ' ["  '='' "~t%r~ ." 'm~ : :r " * " * "  ~VINYL  FLOORING 
Anotner zo note  " r' UP TO 
Christmas is coming and so is fers 12 prizes including a gas ' 
the Veritas School Xmas barbecue for top spot. Other 
Bazaar. prizes include a collector's doll, ~ ~ ~1~ 
Organizing commit ee gift certiflcatesanda$50dinner I ~ ~ ~ U ~  
member Sandra Norman pro- for two. Norman said all prizes " ~ []  []  " lh  
mises those attending the Satur-: have been donated by local L U I I! i 
day. Nov. 30 event will not only. businesses; I V J V 
And if the students • are eager 
to move the tickets, it's no 
wonder.. The class selling the 
most tickets will receive a 8lobe 
for their room while iizdividuai 
super salesmen will also pick up 
prizes. 
Those attending are also 
reminded they can satisfy their 
hunger or thirst because it's a 
tea and bazaar. Buy a tea and 
your name is entered in another 
draw where the six prizes in- 
clude pots and pans, a thermos 
cooler and a Christmas cake. 
So mark the date on the 
calendaz;, Saturday, Nov. 30..It 
all gets under way,at 12:30 p.m. 
and goesthrough to 4 p.m. 
"Everybody iswelcome," Nor- 
man said. 
Anyone wanting raffle tickets 
can . phone Sa~dra Norman 
(638-1890), Marion Shlegel 
(635-3525)  or Joan Korpi 
(635-$581). 
experience ,the greatest bake, 
sale ever" but will also get a 
chance to look over the crafts 
display and the white elephan t 
sale and bottle tables. 
For the children, there will 
also be skill testing ames to en- 
joy. 
Norman said the bazaar is be- 
ing put together by the Veritas 
parents group and all money 
raised will be used to purchase 
things needed by the school --  
additional books for the library, 
computer software, carpeting 
and playground equipment. 
Students' families are doing 
their bit to ensure the event is a 
success by providing two items 
for the bake sale, one craft 
item, books or plants for the 
white elephant able and one 
item for the bottle table. 
The students themselves are 
busy selling tickets -- they cost 
$1 each -- on a raffle which of- 
OFF 
Sa le  Ends  
Nov .  22 ,  1991 
L 
. 'S -';" ~ ."~ 
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YOUR DECOR 
Ter race  Carpet  Cent re  
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
I 
• , . .  : ,  
l i l l  
. . ,~ .  
' ".~ii ! 
-2,.! 
.~f;; 
-i!: ~ 
.:~ 
. . . _ _  .NSTALLATI0H WITH PURCHASE! 
F REETHSTALU~.i~OI~ I FREE INSTALLATION 
MUD & SNOW 
TRACTION 
• Corrosion resistent steel belt • WIdte 
sidewall • Pined for etude • Buttressed 
shoulder blocks for solid power through 
deep snow, 
Size Pdce Size Pdce 
P155/80R13 50,00 P205r/5R14 T0,00 
P165/80R13 55,00 P205/75R15 73,00 
P175/80R13 58,00 P215/75R15 T/,00 
P185/80R13 62,00 P225/75R15 00,00 
05,00 m 5 ...oo 
Lii 5 sR 4 00.00_ _ 
WINTER 
RADIALS  
• Excellent braking performance In nn~;~ " 
• PlnraKi for ~uds , . 
• 2 8teal belts for puncture reslelance aM 
dde comfort 
Size 
145SR12 
155SR12 
145SR13 
155SR13 
165SRi3 
1658R14 
175SR14 
Pdce Size Price 
44,00 185SR14 70.00 
45.00 165SR15 63.00 
46.00 175/70SR13 58,00 
51,00 185/70SR13 05,00 
56,00 185/70SR14 67,00 
50,00 195/'/0SR14 70,00 
65.00 
I teeIBeltedl 
WINTER RADIALS 
• XTP compound for Iow lsmpora lu~ i : 
traction • Compl l lb le for 0rlgln|l  ~',i;).~i 
equlprmnt mplacemem, Moldee fo~ rods 
Size Prl. S ize  'P~co 
P15~/OOR13 56,00 P22~SR15: . : r i :~ ,  i 
PI65/80R13 ~,00 P235/75R15XL'~'j04 I 
P175/80R13 66.00 P175/70R13 !110.| 
P185/00R13* 73.00 PI85~0R13 '~LO 
P185/75R14 75,00 P185/70R14 r/.0 
P195/75R14 70.00 P195f10RI4 ':i; 
P205/75R14 02.00, p ~;0 205//0Rf4 ;,.. g~ 
P205/75R~5 eT.oo P22~70R15 101i:01 
P215/75R15 91,00 - , . . . . .  
Tie 
I~enta l  Way.B  . , :~{~I3~' . . .~~thA ive . : , , .~  L .4917 Ke l th  Ri 
,.,ov~,.,. ~ ,~, .mem 564"5168 ~,,. , ,~ . , . , ,~ . ,  635-6235 ..,..k,,.,bt. =.... 
. . . . . .  j . .  
am " '~• 
~,: '~y."~'( '~'.v t~. : ,  * ' ' '~ ' '~ ,  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'"~'~"~"U~U~"~'  : ' , - ' -  r  .-~'.* ' ,  "", ' : / "  : " : :  :" ~ . . . . .  " - - -  
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: :  : , " . :22: '  
3 : , ,  i ! ! ! i : :  ' ~ :  ~ • . . . .  :~ :~ . . . . .  : i~ : : . , : : ,  ~ : : : . ( : i  i ::~ ,":::,erraeeS. ,:Wed. : : :I " 
:;;!:, : . , . . . . . . ' , ,  . 
0 P',S 
,'. , ' •.5;:•. 
C ~ , ' . , ,  ; 
, . ' ,  , , .  
: '  . ' ,  
. . ,~ .  
r .•• / :  
. .  . ,  . 
• ,:,.,• !.:.:,. : . : . . .  • , " , .• :  
. .  : . : . . . .  : . . . .  
Novem,be.rL .... 1 , 
OPEN 11 A.M. 
• , ,•i~i,.::,: •¸ : , ~.:i: 
m 
" -The Sequel : 
,1 99 /  
5 P.M. 
• D . 
JUST IN:TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
,' . : . : i  : .7  . 
• .. : . . . , . • ,  :": i : : : .  I i:ii!:.:.::.: ...:.:•i:.:!..::.!,..~: :,::.:,::•:.:.:.:..::!., - . , • . ,  . . . , ,  . .... . .  : 
EN:'"":: ALL; DAY-SATURDAY NOV. 16 :~& :~::SUNDAY NOV:~ :17::-:: :.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! ! , :  ::::':: : ! : , . : . . . , : , . . : : , , :  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
;: . , .  , . .  : .  . . . . . ! : : :  i!. ' . . . . : : : ,  
YOU MUST BE PRESENT::TO WIN • .' . . :: . '" ,  , 
DRAW TOTAKE PLACE 4:30 P,M. SUNDAY, NOV. 17' 
, FREE.  entry  forms available with our purchase'at  any checkout  
• You .mustbe  18 or over to enter : 
• One on ly  . . . .  , .~ : ,  , . 
• You.must  be present towin  
• Draw to take :p lace  Sunday,,:Nov. 1!7; 4:!30 p.m. sharp  
• .,, . . ,  ; . . . .  , ,~ ,>:q  ~. ;  , . .  
";, 2912. ;l:,l STORE.oU.Si 
::Molit0r St. " .ONOAY,~RU. 
.SATURDAY,  
63 8 a;m,: o.6. p;m.:. 
: '  5 gsg5  CLOSED SUNDAYS 
.Co-op Farm & Garden Centre 
4617 
Greig Ave. 
.~..4~ 
i 
• STO.e,OuRs: I 
Mon.- Thur~... 9 a;m.. 6:p.m. I 
Friday . . . . . . . .  9 a.m,:. 9 p.m. l 
Saturday...... 9 a.m.. 6 p.m. ] 
CLOSED S U N D A y ~  
4617 • 
Greig Ave, 
635-634'7; 
i' STORE HOUR$: 
Men. ~ Wed. ' . 9 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
T.hurs. & Fd, . . .  9 a.m.; 9 p.m; 
Saturday : i . . . .  9 alto,. 6plm. 
Sunday, ::~i,.. 11 i:m:i: 5 p,m.5 
_ 7~; : '~: ,  ¸ 
r 
:~ ' r  ¸ 
,~z .~-~, , J ,~  ~ '~: , '~ l  l _ J . . .~±' l  " ~ '  ~ ~'~ ~'* -%- '~_~: - - - - . , - , - - ,~-  
I u 
I • 
..... ~ 
~.  %.  
• :. i  
. . . . . .  ' .~ '  :. , . . ,  . : . . .~  . . . . .  ~ , . .  , !  : . ! : . , .  
" ; " " " ' . . . .  ' ' "~ ' ' : '~  '~" '~!~- " '  :!~ :~'~i :-~; %,  ~' :  ~ ' : ,1  , .~ :  ~ .  , ,~:, ,?~ ; ,~ : : ,  : ; ,  
~!.~,  ~ L :  • . ~ ~ .... r : ' :~"  ~:~.:: ~ ' :  ' ';•"'*;,~'~'.'• "~"! :i~ '~:: • : ' '  ~ ~ : 'i': ~ ' "  : '  • ; ~'~:~ 
' - :~ ,~,~' . - ; . . : '  - ,~  ';: : :' : . . ,~ ' ,d~"~ '; ~,,,'~'.:~,~',,•,,i:;, / ' : : ~ . : : .  :~ X_ i'~,':_~,~ " ' -,.i~ -t ~;;'~ "•. ,', ~:: ~ ~ 
• :,;.;~ ~ ~;  
. .. . . . . . .  :~,~i;; 5 • .... ~ , ,  
• .~ ~ :~, '  ': " :  " ~ i .~: ~ ~ ?  
' %1 *, ' * " '  ,' 
~,~ ~,~;~ L ~'!i!!~ iiiii ¸i¸-¸¸~¸~-¸ 
• " . . . . .  ::!!? i"% 
. .  , ' :  . , , ; ; ; - .~  
Saturday, Nov. 161 
", ~-.~. ,,~]~.:~ "~'~:,,., . . . . . .  
.... Sunday N ov. 
,..~;~,:.~. ~:;~-. . ' - ;~ ,  - , . . i .  : ":::.. 
~IICKEN- 
LEGS 
Backs attached 
.° 
99 ¢ LB.  
$2 .161k0.  
REGULAR 
HAMBURGER 
99 ¢ 
$2.181kg.  
LB, 
MAYFAiR 
BACON 
SOO.g. 
E~. 
' "~;:~KRAFT 
Fami ly  Pak .  12x225 g.  
=3.9 9 
C PLUS 
DRINKS 
'> ' • ~ :. T roP ica l  f ru i t  & orange .  9x3x250 ml.  
RED MoINTOSH DAD'S FAMIL, Y, s5.99 o.,,. 
, POTATOES. A PPLES ~- PAK COOKIES ;"'';';;I~'OOD. 
10 lb,  Bag  ]B .C .  Grown-  , , I !  
MENS FASHION OUTERWEAR 
SKI & FASHION 
JACKETS & PARKAS 
30% 
OFF 
BELL QUILTED, 
WORK SHIRTS 
-Sizes:S. M L- XL.--2X . . . .  
,21 O0 m , L  ~ < 
MEN'S, & LADLES 
GORTEX JACKETS 
0.00 
OFF 
LADIES FASHION 
SWEATERS 
Reg. $34.95 
MILTON FUNWEAR 
WALKING SETS 
Sizes: 2 -  3X-  4 - 6X 
..... WASH FINISH ~,~ •SAND 
~~~ MENS IKEDA 
~i~ ~*~"~JEANS 
2'500i '45. r" 
ij' . . - 
'~ . ~ ~ 
~.~;1~;.. ~', 
: ' '  i l l  "-:' 
;i,: ~'i, ~.:~::~ '~:';~:~ i~: ,.i~i ~'~':: ~'~!~,~ - 
~:~: ' ,~  ~*~, !~.~i .~ : : ; i~ : iC , '~  , , : .  . ;~.  • ~ ~ . . . .  . ~ : ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . .  o . .  o ; • , 
I i  
?i:, ; :  ~•:!i! : 
. " - ' , - , .  
I,n  ........... ........... N i l oq  Saturday ,  ov. . . . .  
an . . . .  
S d y N 7 : ....... un  a , ov I " 
CLEARANCE I ASSORTED STYLES I . . . . . . .  ....... 
• Excellent X-ross gifts 
• Assorted styles 
112 
:~  :~;:~ :RODS . . . .  -, , ' .  
" - ,0 ,All instock products 
• Ideal for the sportsman in your home. 9 , ~o:Ass0rted styles and models 
30% 4- 0. % 
OFFREG. RETAIL PRICES OFF REG. RETAIL PRICES 
ALL FLOATER ,,~:ITACKLE BOX 
COATS & LIFE CLEARANCE 
, J ,  A C K E T S  .Limited quantities 
• Inetock products only 
'~' ~'~" • Instock~roducts only " '~ ' : ;~  ' ; " : -~" '  . . . .  • "~ : : ,  - ,  . 
"-11 PRICE J 1" PRICE 
PRICE 
FITZWRIGHT 
NEOPRENE WADERS 
• Assorted sizes 
:~,,,~ ,." ~, ?-Instock products only.~ -,. ~.,..,, 
'119 
REG. $169.95 PAIR 
Firearms Clearance I CO-OP 
Sale 20 % off I 
Browning o Remington. Winchester:: : 
300 Win. Meg. Medallion 
w/o sights. Reg. • •.  • : . . . . . . . .  0755.95 
30-06 Medallion L.H. 
Hunter w/o sights~Reg. ' .0769.95 
270 Gold Medallion 22"  : - 
w/o sights. Reg . . . . . . . . .  ; . : ,  .ir:~ 989.99 
223 Micro Medallion 20"  .: ............... ~:. : - 
w/o sights. Reg. • .  • . • ..: . , .  ~. ~ . . .  !719.95 
270 Win. Hunter 22"  
clw slghts. Reg ,  ... ,~ ::..~, .~:./,~,: ..: ?99.00 
30-06 Stalnleoo Stilkef~!~:~ :::~:: :":' : ::'~'~ ..... ,~,.:,:,,:, 
Composite• c/w :, : ........... ~?nn':Us~ ; sights: Reg..  : .•. . 
30-08 Composite,Stalker.: 
Reg ~' " • • • * • • . • • • • 
300 Win. Hunter 26"  -:o 
c/w sights. Fleg . . . . .  . -; o748.95 
mr 9R"  7 mm HunP '~: : ""*'~:~:" , '  
c/w sights. 
338 Win ;  I~ 
c /w sights. Rag .:, , , ,  ,;i;~ '898~95 
270 Win. 81  BLR:L'over , " ' ' :'~:~ ~ 1 : p 
Reg . . . . . . .  : . . - .  . '.:.. ": ................. 0i~4,4~9~;, :'! 
I 30-00 01 BLR Lover Action . " . - . , : .  
7 mm Ram. Meg. 81 BLR. 
Lever Action• Reg . . . . . . . . . . .  .0663.50 
12 ga. BPS Shotgun 30"  ~ 
Reg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i : o559 .95  
12 On. A-500 auto Shotgun 
:~iReg . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  •;:• 0799.95 
270 Win. mod. 700 22" 
W/o  sights• Fleg . . . . . . . . .  
223 Rem. Meg. Sportster 
:"Reg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  
30-08 rood. 70 BDL 22"  ;:" 
Reg. . ~ • . 0745.95 
30-06  mod. 7600 Pump Act ion ,  
Reg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,  i ~ • , . •  • : .:~719.g8 
270 Win. mod. 70 Feather,Weight ,' 
Rag . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  : . .  • . 0899.95 
/300 Win. Meg. rood. 70 Sportster: 
!Boo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . .  :,,099.gs 
~30-30 Lover Action 
..:'neg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,..i; ~.:,899.98 
Relax and enjoy a 
break from shopping! 
. . . .  ~ .~ 
FRESH DONUTS & PASTRY 
EVERYDAY! 
i : '  :" 
. . . . . . . .  I I ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  In  firm . . . . .  ... i~. ~',.~ 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , i  . . . .  
L* , -- " - - "  . -  
| 
~::~i~,i,~!  :?i: ~ 
~ a , ~  . 
i"  :':~ ", ~'~)" 
.., . . . .  ;:," ". Z'" ' , . ,  
• . . . . . . .  ., ... .. • ,,:,,, . . . . . .  , .  ,,,: i': 
• _ :, . -  , . . , .  , • . : , :~ , : .  
U ,J, ' "",',~ - , :.L'/':. ,~.'1. 
EX P ER t$,-::~: :i NI: iA .... :TERRACE.  " GLANCE ~. ':,i~.,,.. .-: . , . : .~ 
Make the most of your advertising 
dollar, call one of our consultants 
today! , , ~.:. ~.. 
I~TERR~CE STANDA~! 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZIN G IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOAT8 - -  BOAT REPAIR8 - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION " GAS TANKS - -  TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS--  BOX LINERS - lO FT, SHEAR ~:~', 
~ ~  200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
I ~ ' ~ ' ~  ~ JIM NEiO 
" F ~ 7 ~  I //I . / . " (604) 635- 3478 
It3 J i  I I / I .~- J  4575 LOWRIE AVENUE" 
. . . .  " . " " . TERRACE, B.C. VSG 3Ye, 
,~- 
• . " : , : ; ' L  
BUSINESS OF THE:W.EE~ 
::,.::' 't.~HAN~P:OR TA TION.~ ~ -- ..-.:;,,:,~;~.: 
i; ~:: ,:! pSYSTEMS L,TD.~-',. : " '1 :'':~ r~ 'k" 
~, , , ,  ~ , ,  . _ght service exVancouv  
TEL (604)635-2728 
FAXi (604)635-71.97 :::: ' .  : :  
• , ;  ~ " " " , . MEM,,BER 
13!11BLAKEBURNS~, TERRACE, B.,Ci.':VaG 3J~ 
• . ,  , . .  
_ I 
• - '~L~: ;  
: , . .'z?b !. ?~ - 
; : :  : 
: ,  : : , : ,  
. :L" J•::i' :,. :'/':• 
., . ,, , 
• ii,~ ~ 
Z ,,., , ,  , 
,V '  " ,~.  ' ' 
"~:t! 
:S 
~ Rubber Services 
InfletableDoat 
Repairs 
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We Ipe¢lallzo In ©onvoyo¢ bell Inll i l l l lBonlk epll¢lng Ind 
ropalnk vulcanlzlng and pulley Iogglng 
124 HOUR SERVICEI 638-0663 MIKE BRAY 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finishing 
- New Homes 
- Additions 
• Renova~ons 
638-0822 
4734 Walsh Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
P/ rw  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETI~ ~n 
4646 Lakelee Ave., Terrace, B.C. 835-5727 or 635-4565 
Uni uet. ttou,, ] 
"~" ~ L  ~ I IBOUTIQUE 
• Grad'& PartY:Dresses • Wedding Cakes :"| 
Complete wm:ldlng service to make. ,: / 
that day 'Uniquely Your=' / 
4~7 B L~alse~vo., 638"1773 | 
w,.,0u 0..a,,avo,,, w.',, 11 
: ~ ~ 8-4717 Lakebo Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-3637: 
Our expediting se~ce wlfl save your ¢ornl~my money" 
• CHIMO DELIVERY , 6ae.ssao 
tF&~WB'&,,, 
m lira mm ~,  Rental 
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to i 
Thrifty. In fact; you can count on Thdfty for the perfect :. 
car for almost any occassion. Calltodayl 635-7669 
Because It's Your Money. 
~ KEENA 
LECTRIC  
P.O. BOx 271. Terr0ce, B:C,: V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988: 
t i kes  A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service &Contracting Needs 
PHIL IP  HUSTAD . Reg. No. 17622 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632"4499 ~ :  
• or 
632-5585 r t  
"FORTHAT SPECIAL OCCASION" 
Ride in elegant luxury; ;~ 
Celebrate in extravagance;, .: .:,; .... ~ .... ; 
Create an unforgettable memory. .,~,"~.-';~ ,:.; :~ 
Featuring: bar, TV/YCR, etereo system -'; 
: RESERVE EARLY No~Sm~.0V~ 
GREWAL JANITORIAL SERVICES LTD. • t . . . . . . .  ~.', 
AND i " • ' lip " : , ,  
'NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY ' Thornhii l  Electric I ~,~NDMRA..~..,~., ::~, J.
:~Check our rotes ~' other fmnum ml .q~ts §;,'11~ UTIB/' I F,~i'reo4J6as-r1~z ' , : " ~~ :L~ 
. :  635-3944 I ~:3rra2c~d'L~V~GLakA~Rd~Reg~s~rau~nN~`1~8~.~v~k~Br ] !1~BLA--~TER CE~B.C~M:::~:~\~f-.i~`  
: ,,( ~ • * • VIDEO CLINIC i,. 
Mo.blle. Sladi,g As L0wA.  $699 F U N~L H O M E . : r  " ,~" ~ '  ~ L ' ' ~L' 
• Portables Box " ~pectattcmg zn Kepatrs lo. \U~)  "~ _ SlarlinoAs Low AI $519 / i 247~hbrs~B.C;e847-2441 n , . i J ~ '~ ,~L:~ J:;I 
, • Dire,or  Alia ¢ ,l~ti~er. : , :  ;o YClis.,  Camcorde,. .  C I )~!ayers.  ,!! 
HL . TIONS. Gmve¢overs "" i" ~.~, , i i ' ,~, .~ :l ,, . .  ' ,202-4716LazelleA"~"~ ...... ~i 
No. 4-5OO2Pohle 638  0261 J Cremation " ~ . , . .~-.,.,, .  | ,  635 7762 caboveCentralFl0w,~ ~i,'t ~.,! 
! ~: MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL ] J' • w,.a.hP.la RenairlRe.h,;~-...il ~! 
sn,~vnausn,mre, r / !  ~ ~  .~,oo~ :~ ' ~1 i| 
U i'::.il . Dlrecto'rs::7 1 ~: :~" : / .  • :1  , : l ; . ~ ~ l ~ * ~  * MIm0r~,. ~ I : ~ 
~n~,:,~,,~, ~JAMESWESTERMAN&DOUGMAOFAR~E ) ' ,~ i ; : i : i l i : i i : /~ / )P '~ j~J  ,Windows , :~  ,:1 ' ~ l  
r q JEANETTE~CHULMEISTER: : ,  !:::: :: !?,: ~3: i l : ~ ! ! : . ~  : : • ~ units ,! I ' : ~ 
:/:.A I S,,:6LASS,,LTDI :: 
::i:~ ~ ', :~ i~!. , . ; • L 
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"THE FAR FAST COLLEC770N" 
The Far East Co~k~don by Kroehler 
cons~ of Bedroom, Dining Room; 
Occask~ Tables and W~I Units are 
all Custom Crafted with carefully 
matched Cherryvenem over Maple 
solids, a warm curried Che~ finish.nish, 
All pieces are, prolected by Kr0ehler's 
!.., 
ULTIMATE COMFORT- 
ULflMAIE DESIC~I 
I~oehl~ has done it 
a~n v~ ll~s • . 
at~ac~, Nan Wt~ 
~D~.' .'l'hesemi.atta~d., 7 [. . 
ng ta~es comfort o lhe 
hiohest ev~, " 
Sofa Only 
=11890.0 ~ 
::!::~ i[i~i([9.: Pc Olqlno 
!! ::::i!:/:~!:i~: : 5 8 0 0 o o 
CHOOSE SOPHtSTICATION! - 
ll~rays a pe~er~ 
avou~e b~s ~ng Chak " 
features a sty~ bowed 
and shaped front and 
"(~en/mne" Sty~ legs. 
Choose between Walnut k~gs w~h 
a rich Cherty finish or Oak 
legs with a Golden Oak finish. 
Wing Back 
! r520 ~ i ~ : ~  $ oo .., - .  . . . .  ..-: : : .~ - : :  =+- .~:~.~ . . . . . . .  
~ - ~ ; - : . , , .  - " 7 : . - - . -  -+.,, : - . . 
i, ,.~ AWorld Class FtLrnim~ SavinRs Evem/ 
: OURS Sa le  I = n o s  . , ,  ' • " '  ' i " ' 
• : : - : '  ~ -" • ~' " .'.'~ " -" .=-" " - ,,~" ~ ~ "'- ~ '~ .~ : ' - . - ~ ~ ~ U i ~ d U  ~ ~ + . ~  " ". Dea  " ~ I~17 . . . . . . . .  • '" ' '+  
I.I. " ' " " " "  ' ,  ========================================== ]I I :NOv. Is- s p;m. 7F] . ~o~~. .~d~ ~o~at t~~~~ ! 
I 
l:::.~;i :~ " l " : , '~ ' . ' s~,~+++' '  ,., • . "~ i - -  i . ,  [l~ITlllffll~  .~as~ona~,So~CMrand.• : .So ,  On ly  II[:~!:]II I IZ~II I I  +.~~I, : :~, ,b,, ~ I,,.,,,,,,,, 
, - -~.,.. , Love SealColk¢~ Choose , ' ~ ':".~ ' ! ~ I_ . , . ,- . l = ,o, ,+,, ,+.s $19  n n o o ~~l~~l ~ I ~,. . ~  ,, I ~ '  ~ I. 
• H L ~ U  ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ Oak'O~ly ' Or Con|6fi~p0fallj kx)k I I ,  Minm'ed Back In 
=739o0. . .  . . , ' ' ~=s=,  
l, ,,:, ; ,, , , l ~ ~ '  Z,, ' Im~~~~l  l l l l~~i~ :l~~,}il~ '~ I~ +, ,, ,: 
I~...,, I ~ ~ , , - ' - , :  - :--I ~ ~  l~~'~-___~J~__ ~ 
" ~ . -  Candle Glow Cllor 
I 
As ey m~ 
Conso~ TaMe Wlth 
onld a d 
~;l:l O[-  I t l . i  l~ [ 
ndle teny 
Socm1~. Includes 
~m)io~t[~ I UNIOUEANDBFAUflFUL I in°~:-Hu~ l 
Bold Contempora~/Slyling highlights 
For Your [his disUmUve Sofa, Chair and Love So, On,,,O0" l• Beautifully Slyled Far 
East Sofa TaMe 
"Cnlfectables" 
'Ashley Hill eMPty 
Comer Crag 
,1,28900 
'H i ( ) [  l l l l  I 
o| i  
;,t, awlvel Base~lbb ': 
I [;wllr:, PMfeer For ~ 
IROLHI I  I 
I 
.Seat Group. 
Notice the unique scalloped base. • 
and Parsons Sl~ Legs, designm:l .~  
t,o .^mke any room a decorator's 1029 
: : .  , . :  .•_ 
,~ .. , , CHARGEPLAN' .~  ....... ; 
"J " :v 
• . + '+  .4  
. . . . . .  + • . 
;469"  
French Provincial 
Cudo: Perfect For 
Llvlno Room or 
Hallway 
'889" 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD 
. n i I 
, S ince  1963 , , 
4501 Lake lse  Avenue,  Ter race~ B .C .  638-1158 
I , . , . "  
• . ,.;L)!y, . : .  
• I m 
IN ~~.  WITH THE ~I'S 
- • ' +1 I 
k. ~" ~ '  "'r -= -'=;~-., .4~."~.'-r" ~r~o,  - : " ___  y . _ ~ ~  *J "' ~ ~'-:. ~-.v .,~ i /, ¢~: d. . . . . . .  " "  -~ • ~ J  ' " ' "  . . . . . .  " "  " " " " '  " * ' " ' "  " '~ :~ " " ~ " ~ - ' ~ _  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~"  ~ " -~_'_..:__'~.__'_~:Z.'XZ,~.,,':".+~..',:::~.'.:'.'.,:.L. " ' ~  " ". :,,o" .,/. ;.:~.'.~Z~..'T..~'~_. ~:~':;l~..~--~.,.~k~,f-,f.-Ip~.i~.mr.,w .w. ,..- , , ~ ' r  ~" 
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Picture perfect 
is the best way to describe This home is a real 
this home. Set in a park- pleasure to show. For 
l ike sett ing on  2 .16  acres, your  appo in tment  to  view 
on ly  minutes  f rom town.  call Dave and let me show 
This 1,565 sq. ft. home you the many attractive 
features 5 bedrooms, 2 features. Asking $149,900 
bathrooms,  and 2 MLS. 
fireplaces as well as am 
jacuzzi room, office and 
cold storage in the finish- i 
ed basement, i A so lu te  1:o 
The spacious kitchen i our  bestse l le r  
and dining room feature i 
an abundance of cup- l  
boards. The living room is l 
17.5 x 19.6 and features l
fireplace and hardwood i
flooring, l 
The 40 x 50 shop at the l 
rear of the property make l 
this home ideal for the l 
cont rac tor  : "owher  I '  
operator :  . . . . .  . i Dave Reynolds 
JOHN CURRIE 
PRESIOENT OF NRS PRUD£N & CtlRRIE (1976) LTD. 
Mshes to extend congratulations to
DAVE REYNOLDS on aHainlng the position 
of TOP SALESMAN for the month of Oc. 
~ ] ~  to.her, 1991. 
If you are thinking of buying or selling your ~ ~  ~r/~/~/>. home and would like a current evaluation 
of the present real estate market in Ter. 
• . race, please contact Joy, she would be 
very pleased to assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
Licensed Premises HRS PRUOEN & CURRIE 
(1976) LTD. 
635-6142 
November 13, 1991 ....- . . ; . . . . . . . . -  . ~.~: 
E'STA'I' 
• . , ,  . .  ",', 
• . :. • ~! ~ ~:-%::~.~'~:~.,:!:~,~'~'.:.~:,!~ ;~;~( . '  
I I I 
Feature home by 
.i~: i~ PRUDEN l CURRIE. 09761 LTD. ~ ! -.-,.: . - 
I 
638-1400 
• . , .  • , 
i:~i 5h?-~ '~ ":-~: !" :'~ "~ " ''! :~  ~ ~°!~ 
J 
JUST LISTED 
cozy home recently remodelled with 
new kitchen, new bathrooms, new 
flooring and recently painted. 3 
bedroom borne with attached garage. 
Family room features a full brick 
tireplace. Priced at $98,000. 
LARGE HOME, LARGE LOT 
Over 1,100 sq. ft., family room with a 
fireplace. Lower level is completely finish• 
ed. This home is very well cared for and is 
ready for you to move in andenjoy. The 
over 75 x 240 foot lot has a 24 x 27 
detached garage as well asa carport. Call 
i ~  ~.~ i . :~  
HORSESHOE AREA 
Recently renovated 4 bedroom home 
in a good residential rea. Fully finish. 
ed on both levels. Natural oas heat, 
two baths plus ensuite, paved ddve, 
carport and fenced yard with storage 
shed. Askin 0 $119,900. Call DiCK 
EVAHO. 
' DEJONG SUBDIVISION 
One of the larger homes In Terrace and 
under 1 year old. Five bedrooms on upper 
level. Jacuzzl on main floor & upstairs 
plus ensulte. Main floor family room with 
natural gas fireplace, large kitchen with 
ERKA for the details. EXCL. : : ..J "built ins" and 13 x 13 Ixeakfast room. 
~ ) " S 6 5 ; ~ 0  ": I~ F .o~al ivino :and dlnlng, ronm,double at- 
• tached'oarege~:double paved drive; laM- 
Fridge and'.ranGe inclnded.lmmaoulately : .'Scaped and fenced yard; If you are looking 
kept home inside and out. Large city lot i for a large new home Ins choice area, call 
(61 x 176) is kept up with fruit trees and i DICK EVANS for further information. 
garden area, your own little parkland. The 
interior is a cozy home showing pride and 
care. New tivlngroom and dining room 
carpeting enhance the care in this home. 
Call ERIKA HOW. MLS 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL CORNER 
on Highway 16 East, town side of new 
bddge. Over % acre. $99,900, Call DICK 
EVANS. 
A NEW CONCEPT 
in owning your own home while hay. 
ing the freedom fLa~ the yard work 
and o~ki~lP~P~acce. Each of 
these ~d~' in  ceramic tiled kit- 
cbens ~nd bathrooms, oak cabinets, 
fridge, stove, built-in dishwasher and 
a natural cas tireDla~e~ofus a balcony 
covered ~ l~s~Eu, ty  enterph0ne, 
fire alarm systems and laundry 
!facilities. In todays?ma~et;~these , 
u'nits are extr,~nlll~k~flll~ble,'i~ou 
can have a l ~ f o r  under 
$50~000. It's j~ffoably time you stop- 
ped 'Tenting. Call JOHN or GORD for 
more nformation on these deluxe 
units at 638.1400. MLS 
. . . . .  ii! 
MC~, 
12 k 6~P ego 
2.1Ql~jdg~ll'8~s.jii~laddltion, 
air ~o~. .er~ l~ ~'o~di,ion. 
Owners staIQ,Jl~eITent water. Phone 
GORO~E 8NEMDAN, Asking $39,900 
MLS 
RXER UPPER 
vacant 2 brm home on terrific lot south of 
town. Roof reshingled last year, twin seal 
windows. Adjoining lot for sale at 
$13,800. MLS. Want a package deal, 
phone GOHDIE SHERIDAN. Asking 
$4S;OOOI.:~,~ ' house. : 
DON'T OVERLOOK 
2 brm full basement home on 2 acres. 
Needs some TLC, 3.stall barn .with hay 
storage. This-has great potential. Call 
GORDIE at Re/Max, Asking $hti,O00 MLS. 
7 Years I l i~  
experience In 
real estate, 
635-4781 
gord le  sher idan  
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Speclats exempt) 
Monday to Fdday 
7 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m., 4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
S UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
I ! 
.', I 
~,L' 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
- 1,152 sq. ft. - 3 Bedrooms 
- Fireplace - Workshop 
Asking $69,900 MLS 
ACREAGE IN TOWN 
Located within the city boudaries on 
Kalom Lake Drive is this undulating 
13.4 acre parcet. Driveway in. Ask. 
ing $55,000 MLS 
MOBILE HOME 
Located in Skeena Valley Trailer 
Park is this 1977 14 x 70 mobile 
home with an 8 x 16 addition. Two 
bedrooms. H/G heat, Priced at 
St 9,900 MLS 
i .  ~ l i P l ~  i ` : ~  ; 
• "L iii 
Start Pa~'ker 
636.4031 
11 SUITE APARTMENT 
I This apartment is just minutes from 
the downtown core, Each of the 
eleven suites has a frldge, stove 
and a four piece bathroom. There is 
ample slorage in the basement 
along with laundry facilities. Finan. 
clal statements are available. Are 
your locking to make an Investment 
with a steady return? Call Ted now 
for more'information. 635.5619 Ex- 
clusive 
S BEDROOMS, 1,300 
SO. FT. HOME 
This attractive home has a laroe 
pleasant kitchen with a work island. 
Lots of  cupboards, built.in 
dishwasher, and has a spacious din. 
ing room. A large comfortable iving 
room contains a natural gas 
fireplace. Full basement, family 
room, 3 pce. bath and laundry room 
combined. Large shop. All this Ior 
only $95,000 MLS. Call Ted now. 
835.5619 
REDUCEDlll 
Check out this 3 bedroom 
Horseshoe location. 918 sq. it. 
home. Payments could be cheaper 
than the rent you are paying now. 
Call: Shaunce for~ more infe. 
$59,900 MLS i 
ioC " "  
Want to build? Maybe put a mobile 
home on this lot. A 136'.X105' lot 
in Thornhili close to schools and on. 
ly mlnfles from town. All amenities 
available. Call Shaun¢o for more in- 
formation,; Listed at $16,000 MLS 
mLmO VE H?: 
These lots with all ameniUes 
ava la~e: 3803 Eby, 3809 Eby,. 
3801 DejocO, 3817 De~ng, 3e23 
DeJonO, Lot 4 Mocnteinv~w,:. C~I: 
Shaunce for more nfonnation to -  
day;ML$ i : ! " 
CUSTOM QUALITY I CENTRALLY LOCATED li L06 HOME Located on 12.8 acres in the rural 
Can be seen throughout his 6 Located on the 4600 block of setting of Rosswocd. Thle storey 
month old home located on seclud. Straome Avenue, close to schools i and a half home offers a 16x25 
ed 75 x 170 lot. Offedng over and downtown, and also to recrea, country style kitchen 17x25flvlng 
2,100 sq. ft, of finished living area tion spots. This 1,200 sq, ft. home 
on 2 floors plus a full basement, provides a bdght atmosphere with room with weed stove plus two 
bedrooms. Orllled,iwell. Two Three bedrooms. Two anda half ample light oak cupboards, natural generators., if you areqonklng for 
baths. Family room. Garage and gas heating, and 4 bedrooms or peace ago quiet in a relaxing, clean 
much, much more, For your appoint, three bedrooms and a den. Listed at I atmosphere, call Jim about his pro- 
ment this truly well built custom $65 908 MLS, Call Laude for view• t perry priced at $09,000 MLS, 
home, call Jim MLS : ' Ino. " 
: '  : CUTE & COZY 112 ACRE SERVICED LOT ' RESIDENTIAL OTS 
- 868 sq, ft. - 70 x 122 Located in quiet residential rea of C{ose to the downtown core we L 
- -  2 Bedrooms - 12 x24  Thomhill. This fully serviced and i have for sale ~o 66' x 122' and 
.. Asking $63,500 MLS ~. fenced lot Is ready ior occupancy: :l one 65' x 122' cleared and level 
The features of the lot atiow=for residential lots, ranging in price 
'some creative landscaping. Asking : fromS14,900 to $19,000, For 
LAKELSE LAKE - KROYER '] $12,900 MLS. Call Laude .  call.m°reMLSinf°rmati°n' pleasegive us a 
ROAD $78,600 I' 
Lovely chalet style home providing i • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ~ii CHEAPER THANRENT 
2 storey full basement fully furnish-I 
nd with fare deck, bs 
' A well established Feed and Grain Attra¢Ove 3 bed&lqi~ home with 
!lconey.Allap; business also with Comfortable 1Vz bathe a~l~. .~ l  basement, 
ptiancos are included and fur. ilVlng accomo~atlons of 2~1,100 sq, located j~ll['llj~(IhO (listsnce] to 
nlshlngs if required, Paved ft. revenue suites, Located in qutet shcools dl~pMQntewn, With as lit. 
, driveway, attaChad : Oaraoe and area of Thornhlli- for more infer. Ue as $4,000 down, t makes this 
Workshop. Asking $78,800. MLS, ; maUon and viewing contact Laude. an ' ideal starter' hme, ::Asking , 
Call Laude, MLS . . . . . .  ' :": ' . . 
J~m D~y O~on O~son Lau~aFoms 
636-6101 030.1946 63~6382 I I~UlO 
m 
Hans Stach ShaunoeKrulsselbdnk 
63~.67n Oll.SaIS 
i 
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E I STAT 
HOME PLAN 
E'i'r 
; i ~- '~-" '~z  
10..0x10.6 ICII~IL.,~ tO-Oxg.0 1 2743x2286 
T~-~ 
, ~'m~<~' ,  ~b'-~.o~ ~N~ 
13.0x11-2 ~ I; 12-6x16-0 9-4x11-0 
39E~x3403 I; 38X~4876 2844 x33,52 
Ogees ~ 
I ' 
.=  %= j •  
r 
7DOUBLE GARAGE " 
PAllO 
a 
-,4, 
Future 
RB~ I~C)M 
Basement Floor 
| 
E ! I I  .... Th i s :  three-bedroom, contem- and storage space throughout 
i~ ' peter7 Victor ian home, designed tlds design, and the generous- 
' :, ' ': '; to accommodate  e 58~-0" plus sized rooms are we]J-placed 
~(~CiO[JLS," "~ foot:i;*lot, , I s  geared towards according to funct ion.  A spa- 
' .-~ ' - , .  --. comfortable' family Uving. cious central foyer on the ground 
~'e~,[~L~i~,oyer, ,Themain floo~ plan incorporates floor leads one conveniently 
' 0 ,numbs:  of bay-windowed to any area of the home.,.notlce 
~ m ~  ~.~.azeall, offering an exciting the runny, possibilities for future 
chniJenge to the  interior de- deve lopment  in the basement, 
corator.  There is ample closet here we have suggested a few 
, alternatives,  
. . . . . . . . .  , _ _  _ ,  _ ;D ,  
PRICED TO SELL $89,900 DUALITY FAMILY HOME 
You'll find this 3 bdrm home with a i Located on a quiet street on a 
legal 2 bdrm suite with separate beautifully landscaped lot, you will 
meters on a large (76x297) sub- find this 4 bdrm, 3 bathroom home, 
dividable lot, Some rooms have Features include a large kitchen 
recently been repainted and some with built in Jenn.Aire, dishwasher 
carpets have been upgraded. Double and oven. Large family room on the 
garage has recengy.been added as main floor as well as bright rec room 
well as the blacktop driveway. Call down make holiday entertaining 
easy. You will also find an added Suzanne for a personal showing to- bonus of a separate garage & 
day. 
~ workshop with electricity & heat. 
Call Suzanne today for a personal 
MOVE RIGHT IN showing, Offered for $135,000 MLS 
This 3 bdrm starter home is vacant LOOKING FOR NEW OWNER 
and Islfeady for immediate occupan- Make an offer on this 12 x 68 3 
bdrm mobile h~l~ located in 
cy. Located on a large 78 x 122 ft. Timberla~nd~q~]lpa~.k, Offers 
lot in the Horseshoe convenient o natural ( J~zAr& lots ol storage 
schools and shopping. Offers a n/g space, "rns bathroom has been 
hoatilator as well as a separate 
detached garage. Call Suzanne for recently remodelled in cedar. 
more details today, Fridge, stove, washer & dryer are 
included. Priced at $12,900 MLS. 
Call Suzanne today, 
QUALiTY HOME 
with quality features in a prime Ioca. 
tion, over 2,500 sq. It. of living 
area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths and ensuite. 
Vaulted ceilings in living room and 
hardwood flooring in dining area, Ir 9 
family room. Mountain view from 
the sundeck. For more details call 
Dave• Asking $148,500 MLS. 
HOME NEEDED 
for this level and cleared building lot 
located on a quiet non.thru street 
near schools and hospital. 65,62 x 
132. Water and sewer laterals are 
in. Asking $17,000. MLS. Call 
Dave. 
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BACK TO THE BASICS 
Picturesque 105 acre farm near 
Cedarvale, has some of the finest 
growing soil in the area, Bordered 
by the Skeena River with part of the 
farm as a large island, this 
homestead has 3 homes, Nestled in 
the valley under the Seven Sisters- 
Mountains the settJng is beauti!ul, 
Priced at $199,500, Call Joy to 
view. MLS 
ALL AROUND VIEW 
ol the mountains from this newer 5 
bdrm family home. 4 levels with 
vaulted living room & Irg kitchen 
with honey oak cabinets. Commer- 
cial quality flooring throughout, 
Underground sprinklers. Asking 
$154,500. Call Joy. MLS 
I YOU RE NOT DREAMING 
This beautifuly kept 4 bdrm home 
has many special features such as 
double faced brick fireplace, built.in 
Jenn Aire range, dishwasher and 
vacuum system. A sunny room off 
the main living area has patio doors 
to a deck which offers a fabulous 
mouulain view. Large lot and 
separate insulated wired shop. 
$135,000. Call Joy. 
DRS[GN NO. WP-~-90 . 
Pr ice  Schedu le  ~A', 
Width: 42'-0" . 
Depth: 40 '~"  : . . . . .  '" 
(plus 8~-0 '' deck) ~ !i ~ /
Main F loor .  1132 sq, f t .  
Basement Floor:  1003 sq. f t .  * 
ESTATE LIVING 
in this beautiful 3 bdrm home 
located on 1.68 acres with park.like 
landscaping. Features of the.expan. I 
sire home include hardwood floor. 
ing throughout. 2 n.g. fireplaces,' 
fully equipped kitchen, rec room 
with wet bar and large covered deck 
area. Bright spacious luxury 2 bdrm 
in.law suite with large kitchen. Ask- 
ing $199~909 MLS. Call Joy, 
CALL ME! ' : 
Don't wait: If you're thinkingof sell- 
ing, Now may be the right time for 
you, Interset rates are at an all time 
low, and the market is active, My 
inventory is depleted and I need 
homes for buyers. If you would like 
i~!~" , ~ " ~  
GOOD LOCATION AND GOOD 
BUY 
This home is located in the 
Horseshoe and istcld~ scboels. 
This 18 L~B~w,  ~ )asement 
home ha~'O='recent upgrading, 
new flooring and painting. 3 bdrms 
up, 2 down, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, 
tamiiy room. Price has just been 
reduced to $84,500 MLS. Call 
Dave. 
NEW LISTING 
This near new 1,209 sq. ft. hi.level 
is situated in a new subdivision. All 
3 bdrms have patio doors leading 
onto a large deck with hot tub. Easy 
care vinyl siding and economical 
natural gas heat. A nice extra is the 
600 sq~ f~t, insulated 
garage/workshop. All this for only 
$116,000. Call Joy, 
FAMILY HOME WiTH BONUS 
FOR TRUCKOWNER 
Features 4 bdrms, Irg rec room & 
sundeck ideal for entertaining family 
& friends, This well-maintained 
home is situated on 3 landscaped 
lots totalin 9 over I acre with 2-bay 
truck shop. Askin 9 $130,000. 
Owner will consider financin 9. Call 
Joy, MLS 
., , . . :  . ' 
House Plans Avanlable Through I Ihome, =
! ,i. "'" - :  ' to sell your home, call and ask for I John Currie Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason land wan~ Asking $10,990. i .... ' ~ ~di l~M ~qr l~MI  Dave. . I ' 635:9598 , 635-7070 635-3126 635-6952 I MLS 
, ........ . . . .  .I   PRUDEU,: &,CURRIE ( 19 Z6)=: T D.  :,! : 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-61 2 
;:..'" " " 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
FOR, 
VALUABLEI 
, ~ ' ~ ;  | '  ~ |~B~ ,., -]; "-1 WILDERNESS RETREAT I ~ l z ~  
' ' . . . . .  ~ J -- -- 1 - -  ~ ~ ~ ' ; :  l i  , ? ~ /  vo~ nice Iog homo situated on 20 
" ( I J I  i~. . - .  0 1 1 ~ - _  - ~ IP r - - '711  : , ~ ~  • J ,~ lK '~=m , acresatNewAiyansh 2bedrooms 
• : , ; .; ;._" .- - -e-- ~ , ,~ , ( '~11~!  ~ '~!~i=/  i~ ~ ~ ; /  A VIEW OF THE on mainfloor and one in oft Prced GRACIOUS LIVING 
• ' ". ~ ~ ~ I I - - '% el "~ I~BI  • l / ' - - "  ~;-~:~J~:  MOUNTAINS ONLY at only $39 990. Exclus ve Ca I . . . . .  n' n w home n 
• ~ , ', • ~,~",~ ~ I .  m "~.~ a n  ~ ~ '~, ;~Y~BI  Gordon Ham '*-n 6 '=~ o~,=v ' eeaumul u ique e 
L --''~' ~ .  1 ' ~ " " '] " , " ~ " !  = L "% ~ l i t  i ~ i  653,000 . . . .  " . . . .  Mountainvista ubdivision. Add 
~,: ;~ :,: i : ;  " ~ ~ ~  ~j~ I I I  U~A: , I  Immaculate 2.storey home in your personal touch to this 
~ ~ ~ '  . . .  ~ ~ ! [ / ~ , d l ~ , .  ~ _ ~ )  /#i  Verne Ferguson Thornhill with beautifol view of home by choosing carpets, 
, ;~ ,  ;;;~;.:i~ ,;:,~;~;,~, ~\  ~ ~ , , _ ~ ' i / ~ ' /  G9.K .':I.':LAQ the mountains. Completely . . . . . . .  .. flooring and final decorating 
r ~ i~ ~: ~';.. :~ : ~ : "' ~ ~ 1 :  ? e , ,  ~l  I!1 ~ home features a "Down.home" "_~P~II#I~ 4- ~ 1  room bay window, skylights in 
,*:,," ~:! : !  " ~ : : ~ ' ~ : ~ ; ~ ' ~ ! , ~ . ~ - ~ ' . . . - ~  ~ - ~  _~ ~ /H  . .  country kitchen 4 bedrooms ~HJ~'  ~ !  foyer and dining area. Loaded 
;;.:,~::*:: ' . ,  r : ~  • - - "- ~-~ ". __- / ~ / j r /  ~ and a 4 pce bath The base- ~ i~ ..~_ ~ with extras. Prced to sell at 
: : : ; ,--. , , :  . _  S i l l  mentisflnishedcreatinglotsof ~." ~ $107,000. Call Ric White 
' 1"; ,+ ~ ~ ~ 0  ~ ~ ~ ~ J  ~/  ~ room for a young & growing ~ ~ 1 / 635.6309 Exclusive (910t41) I 
. : : " ] ~ ~ . .  ~ ~%'z~T~' t "L f~ l  )~f  I ~  family. Kitchen appliances, ~ , ' .~ J~ra , , J L~, . .~!  I 
' , : ; , ~ ~ .  ~ l ~ ~ \ ~ | * ~ / I /  ~l~t~l l  washer&dryer andwoedstove ~l! l !~  ~ I 
~"~":'i/'~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ t ~ l /  - i : ~ ~ J  are all included in this low price. ~ i  I .~ iBmB~!  I 
. " , : ~ i ' ; ~ ~ _  ~ " ~ ~  ~ l ~ f L J ~ 7  i ! ~ ~  Call Gordon Hamilton. - "~ I 
635.9537 (9to2t8)MLS , 
. . . . .  ~ ~ . e , d l ~ _ ~  " __ _ ~ ~----7 ~ . I' , ,~ J~ i ' ; '  / ;3mm.q . ' zzP_~; ;~ '~ * . ,L Jk • ' " | 
: .' :~i;~i-i '":'~;'~ ' Joyce F nd ay • SHADY YARD 
=o=o... nim]  Canny buyerwillbetakenwith /
' ~ ~ , ~  i~ ,~ l rC  ) ~ ~  . . . .  uou ' ,u=,  _ - .= ' : rw  ~ - _- i .L--,'."-~-'~"""~ -" ' ' ' -"  its dollar.wise appeal. / 
. ~ ...... , , . , .~  ,.',,=~,,;,~. ~ FOR JUST.MARRIEDS "z][ 7"4"~1t~'1'~1 #1 Bungalow. Gas heat, eat.in kit- | 
! ' ,o ,- Enjoy the livability of this mobile ~l"~/~.~lJ. UL  ~ chen, 3 BRI4 pce. bath, main. / 
: ' ou'rethinkin ofsellin our .... ' " :~',i;":' home. Walk.in closets level laundry, quiet street. ': V g g y We re a select group of over 1O0 ~ ~  carpeting, main-level laundry: thn  l~(~l'nllrl 9arden. Beautiful back yard, / 
; '. home Orbu imzahome Or ]ead in~jnd~,n~,nr t~nth~,=, ,~ h., ~ ~  woodburning stove, deck, 2 L£JLI J I I~I~(~JLJLtMI,  very private, *$59,900 i 
" ' \ . l  ] ' Y - ~ . o - - - -~r -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- ~r J l l ! l~ J  BRIon 3 poe. bath. Wood ~.,..~1..,,-, (910130) Joyce Findlay / 
~ i both. But there's a question. • partnership with Reval LePa~e Canada's L'~p~,~,~.! ~ ,~1 storage shed, wired workshop ! I I I I I '~_  635.2697 Exclusive / 
. . . .  ' ~ " , ~ l "  r nh . 009 ° a . .~ .~a.=.wo • ., • • ' ,p "  .. and gee ouse. $23, • 
How,do you choose a real estate broker leading full service real estate o Fmdia ) * )tO d~ b 
sFirst, YOU'll want real value. For the organization Tile stren"th of 475 offices ~ J~L .  §~15.2697 of homes lets y,u p~c,w dozens ~. . - I~" IF J  I 
:i~ home you sell. As well as the homeyou Covedng every nrovJnceand terflto~, " ~t f~ . . . .  i ~ ~ .  of pml~n~-inside and out- i~ .  " i ~ ~  / 
buy. Whel~her you're a first time, oral. ;,Together, ;e  are Canada's mos'~' u'63;';,~3"TtU" ~ / 
expe~flenced buyer. : :,- .' effective and dynamic real estate ~ . ::,1•,.~ All RF.,¢1"V WORLD* REN"VATED '/ 
• SUPER'STATUS " x | 
Olga Power 
835-3833 
ELEGANCE 
Spectacular Horseshoe home. 
Newly built, Master suite w/spa, 
formal dining room, walk.in 
closets, 6 DR/two 5 pce., 3 
pce,, down & 2 pce. baths, in- 
tercom system. PLUS "French 
doors *Modern kitchen 
*Skylights *Foyer *2.car 
garage *Gas.heat *Patio. 
*$239,900" (910133)Joyce 
Findlay 635-2697 Exclusive, 
COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT 
Family oriented business oppor- 
tunity. Excellent potential for 
convenience store, Presently 
satellite dish sales, confec- 
tionary store and small engine 
repairs. Unique location on 
Bench. Call RIc Ior details. 
635.6309 or 638.0268 
listin~ axe pro1 of die Re'al~)pe * 
photo disp~. So d'you're ~dl]n~ 
w~'U do a pmf~sional photo 
frature [or pro. 
The Re~dSmpe ¢ photo 
displayis = ~ time-s~vec Call 
a RFALIY V;OKLD* ~gem u)d~ F -  
hefo~ p)u go am)~er mile, 
(((®))) 
REALTY WORLD' 
IM i  R i~AL I I  Pt4NqJL' 
COZY CABIN & HOUSE 
Rosewood area, Cabin 320 sq, ft, 
with loft, House - 1,130 sq, ft, 
Needs flnishlnO, wood heat, propane 
fddoe, On school bus route. Only 
$25,000. Call OIga Power MLS 
635.3833 
~vnedam 
This compact home on 69 
490 ft. lot on south side is j 
)edect for a single, Natural gas 
I heat, one bedroom. Detached garage, Only $39,500 (910099) MLS, Call Verne Ferguson 635.3389 
~." ~.~- 
DISTIHGUISHED 
ELEGANCE 
Elegant CEO fantasy home. 
New. Cheerful hearth, bay win- 
dows, 3 BRI4 pce. & 3 pce, el: 
suite baths, PLUS *Gas Heat, 
*Quiet Street "2.Car Garage 
"Electronic Door Opener 
'Energy Elflclent, New homel 
under constructionS. 
*$144,50,,0" (910126) Verne 
Ferooson 635.3389 MLS 
.,*- : You'll want a broker wlth first hand partnershlp, 
,. market Information. Contacts. Resources.. That can mean additional value for 
~'~ ', And a real ded~catlon to service. you. Proven marketing techniques. More 
....... You'll want a broker wlth an potentlal buyers. Skilled negotiating. 
• established record. One who canprovlde Assistance froma Network member in a 
, r ,  
, sound advice based on knowledge and .new hometown almost anywhere in the 
. .  . . . 
expeden.ce, country. .~ 
: , =~,We're pleased to offer you alithis. Choosing a broker? Expect the best. 
An~ more. " Service. Experience Performance Value. 
,; ..... We're proud members of the Royal From membem of the Royal LePage 
• ,,; ~., E 'Page Associate Broker Network. , 'Assocbte Broker Network. 
,i • 
Rusty Hungh Joo'Bad~m 
838-6704 
~0.4  GodflnsH 
180 
R,I,(D,C.) 1,11. . . .  Ran Redden Chds~l Gedllnski 
1314404 , ~ 111-1010 631-63|7 
lii :*;  m zl . : -Ter race  Realty Ltd. I 
Know L, =I - -  Assoctde ="* -  ' '  * . . . .  I 
. . . . .  , .. , :  •L - .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. ":: 
Ric White 
638-0268 
. . .  ," " ,  • . , ,  . • , . ,  
I ..: . . . . . . . . . .  ': " - ; . : .  . ".-.;;,.,, :".:;',. : ";':.': " "":&, " ' : .  
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itain " r . . . . .  J ~ B ~ [  ; . Up:one :of our Oil~d:t~. . ;.: "~ 
~ve to  " ' Great BHtain  Cata logues  at 
t in l ine ., , .your  Ideal Sa feway orCal l"  . . . . . .  ..... :";: 
before Z 800:  ' :  : '  " 
rest: I ~mtt~t'~t°tm"°themv°~rseu'l . ~ .i 667"9559 :"/..,..:.,:::.! !:!~"!:.~:~;': 
" F0r  more infoiAmatio~!:i".::/ 
" . - t " .  : . . . . . . .  
. . ", 
j : : ,~ . . _ ' - ; ,  ., . , . . . . . ,  
: . . - . _  . . -  . , : ,  
"2  
7: : : :  
: : ' :  t " . 
• : ,  ' . : ,  ... 
CHICKEN 
LEGS 
,+. 
t i 
APPLES 
B.C. Grown. 
Canada Fancy Grade. 3 
1.36/kg. : 
! ! 
Back Attached. 
Bulk 1.94/kg 
WE HONOUR ALL COMPETiTORS C.OUPONS 
(On Items We Carry In Stock) 
CREAh~ ; F  
CHICKEN 
CAMPBELLS  
SOUP 
Cream of Brocoli, Celery 
Chicken or Mushroom. 
284 mL. 
: OVENJO _. __ .  ~A 
I'/ . BETTER VAI UE  
I I CMGMONT:  I ~ :  
!1 SOFT DRINKS ll:.:,BUTTER. , I :i[~i: i : :~LE  WHIP. 
' i:i:::"/: !'" R egul-m" Or Light..7$0 mL jar . ,  i. - . '  
AFOOD BETTER BAKERY 
s o URS : 
I I-:~:i Sa't~"rdwgi'0::m!':.ii.6 p:.m, :,.~:;.I.- qmn~r- -  ~ ~ - -  -- - . . . . .  
!:,: ~ ...... ~ ,:,,,~, ,:l, Toda  s bet ter  wa  : ! 
k 
t ,  . ' ,  ' ' ] ' t~ ' : "L~' t} t~ : ' " ' " ~ l 
British salmon, butthose ornate 
patterns' Of Keli~bn'i Pryce2 . 
+~'+ . . . . . . . . .  F+ ++', sh'+ ++Farms  + . . . . .  ++ +++ ++ '+, . ;~;++',~;  ~+ + , . . . -  
• ~!~lJantic salmon share a lot of marvelled + at and dined upon 
s~ar i f les ,  with our + summer succulent red flesh of the great 
ist~lhead.' Both fishes are highly siiver+ fish leaping majestically+ 
+p~ byanglers the world over up rivers like the;Thames. +i 
because Of their fighting Hundreds of Y+ars later, men+! 
q6~fles; both will chase lures wieldmg massive rods iot. i 
like~lil.hound aftera hare; some greenheart, o which were:at-~ 
im~bers  0f both species/Will st ached meticulously machined ~ 
spa~n, returnto seaas keltsand ree ls  turned in: the House I of 
coin¢ back to their home rivers ;Ha/dy, pursued the Offspring of 
40 spl/wnagaln; and both have a the.'salmon that llad+eluded the 
field!angling history. • "i Speafsof the Roman Legions, 
~The Atlantic salmon - -  With ;gut-eyed forged hooks: Tannat and the other salmon 
S~b Salar, the leaper --  can dressed with feathers of macaw,  fishing giants appealed to the 
beLs~n swimming up the rivers bird of paradise, jungle fowl, aggressive instincts of their 
tllnt:i:fiow through the Soviet floric~,~bustard and other : Quarry thus spawning a fly- 
tundra to the ArcUc Czrcle, m p umage Plucked from the ex- .tymg tradition which continues 
;tli~i~'Streamsdralning the cold otic hides o f  bird~ shot in the to this day. 
i fj0rds o f  ~Norway and in +col0nialmefiageries. : Atlantic salmon climb the 
habit~tts as diverse as the fabled These ornate Victorian lures i rivers on this Continent oo. 
streams of Scotland and the !were knotted tO carefully tended ~'; Streams on the windswept 
rivers ot ~ ~IMin. silk lines and fished with con, :Labrador coast still+host large 
once, great waves of large fidence ii under the misguided runs; the salmon of  Quebec's 
Atlatitic salmon ascended the assumption that Salmo Salar ate Matapedie • and New 
then pellucid waters of the butterflies. Butterflies are not a Brunswick's Mirimachi still 
Rhine, passing through many of staple item on  the mentl of 
the European countries in the 
}recess. Caesar's troops 
draw crowds : o f  :committed discovered that many races of 
anglers. . "salmon migrated to ice flows off 
Sadly in most Of the ~,0rld the Greenland to feed on shrimn. 
' , ." . Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 13, 1991.  Page C1; 
:!thenproceeded to brazenly fish 
i!ihem out until theYwere reined 
in b~';lntemational boycott. 
Dams and other esults of in- 
dustrialization Still take their 
king of sport fishes has been 
killed off by the same forces 
that are wiping out our wild 
steelhead here and now. 
In ancient imes monks from 
monasteries which had rights to 
nearby salmon streams :strung 
gillnets across them and 
ultimately wiped out.wholeruns 
of salmon. Estuary net fisheries 
grew in number with the predic- 
table ~ results. The Danes 
• .. . i p, 
toll on what is left of the 
world's Atlantic salmon stock. 
But the most insidious devasta. 
tion of Atlantic salmon happen. 
ed in Norway where diseases 
from pen-reared Atlantic 
+- salmon spread from the hat. 
cheries to scores of Norwegian 
streams. • 
After this disaster the 
Norwegian government had to 
authorize the poisoning of all 
the fish in many of these rivers 
in a desperate effort to halt the 
spread of disease, and they have 
been forced to  establish an 
Atlantic ~lmon gene bank as a 
result of the experience. 
We have Atlantic salmon on 
the west coast of the ~:ontinent 
now, but we have no reason to 
rejoice. The Atlantics were im- 
ported at the request of a fish 
• . . . . . .  
ty of B~C~ . ...... • 
• .,'Commet'clal fish farmers - -  a 
rich,: polltieally astute .and 
energetic group of business peo- 
p le ,  routinelyexpect+10sses of 
50 per cent of their fishTrom 
disease. Dur ing  s torms 
thonsands of farmed Atlantic 
salmon escape their mesh pens. 
They have ~ caught in com' 
mercial, nets+ Farmed salmon 
have been seen on spawning 
beds in Puget Sound. : 
There is cause for great con- 
cern; These escapees do not 
carry the same genetic program 
as wild salmon. ~Wiil they suc- 
cessfully establish themselves? 
What are the genetic implica- 
tions if they do? 
As John De Yonge of the 
Washington Steelhead Commit- 
tee says, the fish-farm industry 
poses a direct hreat o the sport 
of angling on the west coast. 
+'When Tea tags Harlem rn 
i . . . . . . . .  football win icomes ' ~g+++~ ;to town ; +:+,+++- !:~ i , :+  . + ' + ++ +++ ~ SMITIIERS-- They came, they sprains there were no injuries at 
TERRACE - - In  the world 
of gonz6 basketball, they're 
the k ings -  the Harlem 
Kings, that is. 
Four members of the com-. 
edy team,  which is a Cana- 
dian ,farm team of the 
Harlem Globetrotters - -  
'were here last week to take 
On local wheelchair basket- 
~:;::Wtiat-, ~eJ/sued,.:whei~ ,the , 
Comecly Ki_ngs took tO the 
~:hairs w~a S~tacle worth 
every penny of the ticket 
price. 
:', "1 played in a chair once a 
Iotta years :ago/' Kings co- 
owner Rip Collins says as he 
selb programs at the door. 
!'But for these boys, it's their 
first~dme;'.' " ' . 
.. ~:It !i~K0wed. i Kings ~ + star 
Shawii ~ Casanova  spent 
almost as much time .fiat on 
the f loor as he did sinking 
magnificent 3,point shots. 
"Yeah, I fell a few times," 
Casanova said a f te r  the 
game. "This'is hard. Very 
hard. Where's the jacuzzi?" 
Spectators thrilled to the 
team's antics and routines --  
especially after half time 
when ~ the teams played 
regular ball and Casanova 
crankedup the gags. 
"I enjoyed it," he said of 
playing in a chair. "The 
angles are completely dif- 
ferent. At first +! was lost. It 
took me a while to adjust." 
The 30-year-old grew up 
on the streets of East 
Orange, in Newark, New 
Jersey. These days he stays in 
Canada playing and touring 
with the team, of which he is 
a co-owner. 
"1 love Canada," he say s . 
"You don't have. to worry 
about getting shot up here." 
The crowd at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary was sparse, but 
enthusiastic and Casanova 
sayshe feeds off the crowd. 
" I t  was great," hesald. 
'/'The crowd was really recep- 
tive. And any time the 
cr0wd's receptive, we Work 
harder.,' + 
The gamel was held as a 
benefit fo r  the local Big 
Brothers and Big : Sisters 
Organization. Players ~ also 
hope it will encourage more 
people to come OUt to the 9 
p.m. Monday  night 
wheelchair basketball prac- 
tices at the Cniedoniagym. 
. The ga~ne,i wasl ~'als0 
dedicated to the rest of  the 
Kinp, team members that 
~uldnSt be here because o f  
~n aec|dent he team had 
three weeks ago in the Nor- 
thwest Territories, 
:Four teammates were: left 
behind with various~inludes ' 
• ; '  • . : . .  . [  . + . .  , ; .  . 
+ • • 
. r . r . ' : . ' ~ " i : + 
i " .!++ . 
" WAAAAA!, 
HARLEM Comedy Kings 
player Shawn Casanova 
(above) tumbles', from .' his 
chair during last week's 
wheelchair basiketbal i gam~ 
between the. Kings ,-- a 
Canadian farm team for the 
Harlem Globet rot ters - .  
and local wheelchair hoop 
players. It was the Kings' 
first time playing chair ball, 
and the different perspec- 
tive put the  two teams on 
reiati~,ely equa l ,  footing 
Later in thegame+Terrace 
youngster Trevor. + Ujlye 
[[(right) sinks his fiist hoop 
II shot, with a little help from 
II his friends, I . . . ,  ' 
F I 
/ 
on.black ice between Hay  
River and Fort Smith. 
The four ,were oli former 
,. members of;the Nigerian na- 
tional te~'i,i~and ~Olympic 
hopefulls, They're trying to 
emigrate: to,  Canada, but a '. 
team spokesman/said their 
immigration ~hearings have 
been L disrupted :by, :~the'. Lflcci " ' '  
dent.+~. +~: ;~+i . . . . . .  
. . . . .  +i i.~ '¸¸.I i:/:: ...... 
/ i  
?:+ . i ' I  
!:...,/i ,+.+ • , , ,F +i'fir , 
saw, they touched - -  and were 
touched themselves. 
In• what• was the first ever 
touch football tonrney held here 
in  Smithers, local grid iron 
specialist ~took a back •seat as a 
Terrace team stole the show. 
'A rmed with a quarterback 
with a booming arm who had 
no trouble finding his receivers, 
the Skeena team had little trou. 
b lewi th  any,of/ffiett +Snii~ei~ +
opposition Oct. 27 and grabbed 
the top spot in the eight team 
tourney. 
Steve Hidber, who assisted 
Nell Floyd in organizing the 
pigskin classic, said Skeena 
walked away with the tourney. 
However, aside from two other 
Smithers' teams who finished 
second and third respectively, 
the remaining combatants were 
evenly matched, he said, and 
the resulting competition was 
quite good. 
Aside from a few bruises and 
the tournament, which was held 
beside Chandler Park Middle 
School. 
While a lot of interest was ex- 
,pressed in holding another 
tourney next year, Hidber was 
unsure if a league will start up 
here next fall. Both Nell and 
himself "have a lot on our 
plates so we couldn't ake the 
time to organize ih" he said, 
..... "+One+ thing People Would •+like • ,• .. + 
to see ~s an earlier date to hold 
the tourney itself," he said. 
"We had lots of sunshine here 
but there were plenty of.gloves 
and hats due to the cold. It was 
true football - -  in the Canadian 
sense." 
With two women taking part 
in the tournament - -  which 
helped maintain a fun at- 
mosphere throughout the day 
Hidber suggested a future 
rule could be added to require at 
least one woman on each team 
next year. 
' 8 Curlers chas,ng 
the bigmoney 
Contributed 
Smithers' $63,000 Curling 
Classic will be a part of the 
Canadian tour this year. 
The Canadian tour will have 
four categories. Gold events will 
feature purses of at least 
$40,000, silver events at )eas. t 
$30,000, bronze events With 
purses at least $15,000, and 
other events with purses less 
than $15,000. 
With a total of 33 member 
events listed across the country, 
the tour provides total purse 
values of more than $1.18 
million for the 1991-92 season. 
The tour will end with the 
$70,000-plus World Series 
Championship in Calgary~ in 
March. 
The Smithers spiel has 
already attracted renowned 
curlers as world champions 
Rick Folk and Pat Ryan, 
1990-91 Canadian champion 
Kevin Martin, 1985 world 
junior champion Bob Orsei, 
and 1990-91 B.C. champion 
Gerry Kent. 
Local teams not receiving an 
invite are able to qualify for the 
Smitbers Curling Classic by 
either winning the Terrace Cash 
Spiel. the Prince Rupert Cash 
Spielor being one. of the top 
four teams in the Smitbers Mer- 
chants Cash Spiel. 
For moreinformati0n, con- 
tact ! Gord ;  Ju.dzentis +a't . 
635-5667. • " 
boys Kermode 
to Richmond off 
TERRACE + Caledonla's 
senior.boys 8occer team is off to 
the provincid ehnmpiomhips in
Richmond todd. 
There hid been some concern 
shout whether the teem wouM 
be able to  mike the trip, 
beeluse ph~yers were ftctd with 
the dauntln 8 lJlsk of rnising 
more thin $9~000:1n about two 
wee he, ~ ,~. .  + 
Coadi ~ '~ MncKuy. add, 
• homver, ~ Kemode~ ndsed 
about 13~ ~ e s ,  Im well 
' i ~ + i .  ' . . . .  
+,  • • 
several donations. 
The trip to Richmond was 
assured last week when Gmhmn i
Palmer amounted the Terrace 
Soccer Aseoehttion would hand 
over n IM,000 cheque to help 
tetmon tbeh. way. 
,n 
the ptovinchds when they ~mp- 
toted me;~ zo .e  ~Womk~ 
oct, 26 . J t~ a~a~ 8 .1  ~ l t .  ' , 
three vletory over ~uee 
Rupert, ~i~':~.:~!i/.' ~+ /.'~ :!~ ~-~ "i• 
, ,  
+ 
+'  i "+ " 
t: ~ i~ 
. :  
I + 
+ 
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add d ~ "  Nancy  Greene  e :, +:::: ~+++ ~m 
S k i  r a c ,  n g "  +:  ~pr ,  
+ + , : " 
TERRACE Most begmnmg five or six volunteer coaches to 
skiers can remember the ego- 
rending experience of seeing a 
tiny skier in a big helmet blast 
+by at  something approaching 
the speed of light. 
The kid is probably in the 
Nancy Greene Ski League, and 
boy do you wish you'd been. 
Well, the Nancy Greene pro- 
help out. 
They're hoping to attract 40 
to 50 children to the program 
this season. 
The Nancy Greene program is
designed to give children a fun 
introduction to ski racing and to 
make them better skiers at the 
same time,• : 
gram is coming soon to a ski hill ,,There's no direct individual 
nearyou. ....... = /~ ' + competition," Zylicz says. + 
The Shames Mountain Sk i  "The idea is team competition, 
Club is starting the league for 
seven- to 12-year-oids for the 
first time this year. 
The :league runs Sundays 
from ,1 to 3+p.m.,,:witl~ an 9P 
tional technical practice session 
from 10 a.m. to noon, says club 
chairman.Mike Zylicz. The first 
races will be in early December. 
The club has hired profes- 
sional coach lan Hamilton, 
Zylicz said, and hopes to get 
team effort." 
The skiers race slalom and 
giant slalom courses - -  no 
downhill. 
Since the age'span,io +lze pro. 
gr~im is wide, coaches have to 
try to satisfy the varying dif- 
ferent skill and competiton 
levels. 
"Some kids just want to go 
out and ski with their friends," 
says Zylicz. "And some kids 
want to be super competitive. 
We don't want :: to alienate 
anybody." 
That balance can be challeng- 
ing. 
• "It's a fine line between com- 
petitiveness and participation. 
You have to allow everybody to 
participate. Butyou don't want 
to alienate any future Steve 
Podborskis either." 
There will be league team rac- 
ing here, and •there may be some 
inter-mountain competitons 
when the Smithers club comes 
• here or the Shames club goes to 
Smithers, he added'. 
All.kids must be able to ride 
the lifts and must wear an ap- 
proved ski helmet. 
There's a $20 family registra- 
tion fee, and coaching fees are 
$20 per month per racer. 
Zylicz said the club is looking 
• . • : '7  : '~ : / i i : • : : :  :!• 
~:+~ :" : ' : '  ':'~ ' : ' ; ' "  : : : " '  " : -~  Fashion Statement Wlih ~ :~5 '+ ~:' :":" ' "' 'Make a . :. 
- - . - , - - . , ,~ . "  b~i~mA:  . Your Wlndowsl " :" " .... 
s - r e '  " w ~  
~ , 
+. '  
for adult volunteers. They need 
timekeepers arid gatekeepers for " OFF 
' . , ,  • , 
races, in particular. ABBEY 
He said if demand is. sufflr 
cient and there are enough HORIZONTAL 
volunteers, the club .could"even & VERTICAL 
start an alpine racing program BLINDS 
for teens this season. • . . . .  Ask for details •about 
"We're building towards it as 
a club.,' Zylicz said. "We . our other specials. 
would consider it this year if ~ 
parents supported it." , I nc ludes  Insta l lat ion • 
The alpine program is much For a FREE consultation call 
more competitive, involves 
more travel and is the gateway '  L INK WINDOW C0VERINGS to  provincial and national com- 
petition. 635 4444 • "These kicIs can be pretty "= ....... : 
hot," Zyiicz added. 
• , J ,  
[] • . . . . . .  [] 
TNJ + SOUND SYSTEMS: 
DON T MEET OURPRICE$ ' ' .+ (i+:~./: 
• • - , , ,  , . • ,  . "  -%+ 
. . . .  OMPETIT ION ' THE C . . . .  '~ • ++ , ,  i i '  . • ' , , .: ....::'7: : .  , . . . ; : /~ 
.. . . . :  . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ . .  . . " ~ : ! ; f ?  
.... +OUR  + 'PRICES BEAT  +: ' : i  + :i ,+,+ 
• , t + ;  
THE COMPETITION! 
• :Come in andcheck out our fine selection / 
, - :  m v, ,. ~+Cn'sand+Tapes! 
' TNJ'S.B0~S+~'~KS " - I  . r '~NJ '~0~'S  ~'CK$" 
oo1  1 
REGULAR PRICED 1; 
• D S OR TAPES I CD'S OR TAPES :!! +; 
J Must Be Cashed Before Nov.30/91 J i Must Be Cashed Before Nov.30/gl +il: 
Cut Out Bogus Bucks & Bring Int0 Store! ,,t 
SO . . . . . .  YSTEMS+' TNJ .  UND S ' • I 
+ 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 638-1200 
tlCKWOrR 
PA: nvoy Supply player starts the charge against he Northern Motor Inn 
Okies in:a game last Wednesday night. The Okies -- who lead Terrace Rec Hockey'soldtimer division .... 
-- had little trouble dispatching cellar-dwelling Convoy, cruising to a 6-2 victory. The win gave the Okies 
a6-5 record and 12 points. Top spot remains a dogfight in the tightly competitive recreational division~ ~ 
with all six teams within striking distance. As of Thursday, Norm's Auto Refinishing, Precision Builders ~,~.'+ • 
and Inn of the West were all tied for the lead, with 13 points each. 
i  o,,eyCr,,m + 
- - - -_ -  _-  -_ - -  - - i  ~ ~i~ 
. ,~ . r , /• .  ,. :~:~,.., . . . .  , L .  Amer ican  Express  ® MoneyGram 
- .  - +~: .  
Furniture Warehcp use +il .Seed o,.o  iv  .one, . . o . , , .  . . . . .  , .+ , ,  ,++ 10 Minutes Or Less : ....... ~":::+:'  
. . . .  "" ' + ' , -  "> . , - I  '~ '  +-z~ 
' " ' " " ' "  ' + '  ~ ' , -  ~'~' ,  ~ + "+2 .d  t • , 
• .• Service Available.to over 40 C0u ~.•:*,: 
. ~Furmture & Mattresses for less. A LOT LESS! .:.Cash or Credit cards Acce t ,!/:,~ 
. .  10Minute  Serv icet0  Mex ico  / ...... "L:+:"~I+''.":':i'i'~.)il'' 
DIRECT FACTORY PURCHASES . • CallOur Customer ServtceCenier 24-hio~i:!/s.5!i!,i~!i::il/:' 
l~  LOW COS' W'REI"tOUSE OPERmON g HuGE MmUF'OI"URERs m s C ° U " T s , L E S  ST,F , " :''i:day' 7 days a week: 1'800 926 9400!!(i imi i / [~! : !~!"  ' ~: ( :! : ! 
0 COMMISSION t tup nI~ALER- i . . . .  .. :::... N LOW PROFITS , . . . . . . .  I~un,S 
• - . •  Vnaw'~zvtqmmoh~, -  &t~'.l=Ml"_~ i n  T , , , r rme, , - ,  . . . .  • +: : .  I ~~NO COSTLY FRILLS OR GIMMICKS ~_  VOLUME DEAL '-::- Your:exclusive AGENTS in Terrace -:+":~'):'+!':i'!i[i 
0 MEMBERSHIP FEE ~#LARGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAME~ I ' _ _  : .... ~, ;+~ +.::;..,.:~ 
~'" • TREMENDOUS SAVING-S-!,.s , ; !  ~~.~r~ Greyhound/Linesof.CanadaLtd.7/:.i;. . ~ + +..i:t:! +,, 
" w as I 2 those of relpllat me • Ir " '~-  ' ' "  I '  •' '~ "~.~ ~ ~~lk  A Greyhound Company ~- , . . . , . .+ , ,  .,'~-~:!~:ii.,~i~.~:l.~ ~ .  T :+7 +. ' • ' ' ,~"-:~:.. +?::+i:: :...+~:1:.~ 
4620 Keith Ave., Terrace . . . .  :::~,?:~;.+}.?.)i.~,l,~ 
• + . 
• . • + . . . - ' .  
• . ! :  
, B(:)AR I 
~  ~*~ ''~*r :; Curling "RecreatlnnM'i']H[ockeyI, eague Sabra:  ~' ..:. ~,,~, . : Oldtl lners' D iv is ion  ~an'dings: 
,:,~., ,~:~:Slandings ~:. Nov. Z ' ~" : " G W 'L T ~F ~A ITS 
~.~ N0rm's Auto Refinishing 12, Con,Joy Supply 2 : Team .... :~" :~'!:: '-" 
"~.:, 0ndaySuperleague ' " NMlOk les  11 6 5 0 32 40 12 ~ .'~;%;.~ .. , Back Eddy Pub "/;,Terrace Timbermen 4 - 
". ,:,'::,;':; ; -~ ' . . . . .W.  L T " ' ":", . . . . .  ' ~^-•  " ' Terrace Timbermen 9 $ 3 I 41 32 I I  
~,~,  . . . . .  .3, O 0 -  r • -. . . . . . . .  
~,/:,: . . . .:' i ....~, "..  ~ "~ " "~ 2 - .  l ~0,"''.;';' . . . .   Prec=sion_ .,. ~, Builders . . . . . . .  4,..Riverside.,Auto . . . . . .  Wranglers 2 Riverside Auto  Wranglers 11 3 7 I 34 46 7 
".,;/' Bi .',.,~-~. .' .?, " ,  "'n:"~..','*.'~/SkeenaHotcl4, NonhernMotor lnnOk ies2  C0nv0ySui)ply 11 I 8 2 31 67 4 
C'~ ~;'~:f':' 1 ,~ ~ " ~ Al[Seasons 5, Precision Builders :3 n~reat iona l  D iv i s ion  Standings: 
hers 0 2 O Inn o f  the West 3, Skeena Hotel 2 , ,  : /  ~ 
~ ~ F NOV. 6 . . . . .  Team G W L T GF GA PTS 
Monday Mixed Terrace Timbermen' 3, Riverside AUtO Wranglers i Norm's Auto Refinishin8 9 6 2 i 51 35 13 
' . . . . .  " - ~ • '  • W L ;.T ,.,, ~,.:, Nor thernMotor lnnOIdes6,  ConvoySupply2. , . :  " ...,:. : Pr¢cisionBuilders ...... i i  6~ 4 1 52 4~ 13 
: i~  trny " 3 0 0 ~! .,,.~;GetYourteomor,.leagueon, theScoreboardl =,]nn of the West .. l i  6 4 ! 56 50 13 
i ,mG:.[ '.;:, , . .  2 OO " ~]eeS~:~i ,  ;, ,064  0 44 44 ,2  
" dsfi:.o=hli :* 2 r o i'Drop"offscOres or standingS'~to,the:'Terrace . " " r : :  ";" "~'' ;~:;~!!~:9' 4'4 ! 51 47 9 
'O,.~W~ ~Uchowsklith "" 21 O! 20 'Stat~dord°ffice°t4647Lazell~-A~;~';°r'ph°ne"BackeddyPubB--'- UilS ..... l0 4 6 0 54 40 S 
~dstrom 1 : I I. .them in to 638.7283. Deadline ~.T p.m. Friday. 
• .~  .,. ~,  , ,  ~ .~  , . .~  , • : . .  . , 
R~ ]:k!w ~, , .  , . ; . : . . . : I~. . .1  0 . . " ' ' . . . . .  
: bn::~:~!.'~,:'] t • Juniors " " : Merkel ...... I 2 0 Fr iday Mixed 'A '  
. . ;  . ,:EI~ts" ..... l I O R INK ..... .W-L  T Cammldge . . -  . .-  I : : ,3  .O.~,...  R INK  . . . .  
' "  " "O,  Oates : 1 2 "0 Kevin Oates 2 0 0 Munson " 0 3 0 - W L T 
F. Martens 3 l .  O ~J  son : -  ,.0 0 i C inc lyOates :  1 I 0 TbursdayMen's'A' G. BakkeT 2 0 1 
:i~ Teesa- -~ue i i ' s ; 'A '  : Sr ianCox I :._ I 0 R INK W -L 1" 
~i; tm.v~m ~t ~ Sheldon Mcll~nes . . . . . .  R. Schmidt 2 1 O 
- I I INK~ ~,',:"".., ~.5.'~. ,W"  L T ~-.. . , O..~ 2 0 Burke~ ' / ,  2 O 1 I. Ritchey 2 2 O 
g ;Townl  " '~' ~ ~' ' ' ,, ChnsOldham , - 0 2 O-  Thompson" 2 l O .. . ,  ey ' , '  ~ 3 1 0 . . . . .  " D. Melanson 2 2 O 
'g~Melanso~.  3 l 0 '  W¢~lnt=¢daw l .ad le='  +A' Melanson 2 1 0 R; L'Heureux 1 2 ! 
-E'B'~ urge- ' "' 2- i . . . . . .  0 R INK - " - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  - _ Rauter . " 2 ! O T. Garner I 2 0 
- . "0 ' " ' ~' • ' "~w *,-' s Evans : i • l.,Helghlngtop . 2 I 0 . .  S " "  . . . . . .  ' " , o .e, u.ton , . o 0 .0  ' 'Fisher '2  2 .0  . ~ :D~u ai : 0"  l O R, Rippon 0 .,2 O 
R Kirk 2 2 • O .. • a ..~.: . O Simpson 0 I 0 D. Sallenback 0 2 0 ':./. ' '^ ' .  Carruthers . . . .  -..e~,.~l ','1 1 :5 Epp 
- :l~iMunson 1 2 u De-erness ,: ...... . . .  . _ 0 2 0 
• O'~Kozak 8 " • ~:- J u 
0 l ! Haldane 1 I 0 Thursday Men's"B"..- RINK Friday Mixed  'B '  
• i Flahcrty 0 2 I Anderson 1 ! 0 W L T 
"~" " ' RINK *W L T D. Anderson 4 0 O 
~*'~ Tuesday  Men's 'B' Simpson 1 ~. 2 1 Sparks :3 0 0 K. Oar(liner 4 0 0 
~NK Blanes ;"^ 1 2. O: Kawinsky 2 .O  0 S, Kruisselbrink 3 I O 
* W L .T L~Lng 0 2. 0 Blaines ~ 2 0 0 T. Mort /son.  2 ! 1 :~Ferguson.-  .3 O ! . -  " . 
B; Lafleur 3 O 0 Wednesday  Lad ies '  'B '  Perry-' . . . .  " ' "  2 O O W. Champlin 2 i O 
;~ .Hou lden  3 ,,1 0 Smith 2 ! 0 J. Turner 2 2 0 
~.  Diana . -:: 2 2 .0  RINK": W *: L~ T - Walker; , :- "~ I O O G. Kozak 2 2 0 
A ~.Avison . . . .  " l I I Ritchey 4 ; 0 0 Carruthers : " " - 1 1 0 J. Bellman 2 2 0 
~tMcDanic ls  '" 1 1 0 Beckley 3 I 0 Bennett . . . .  0 0 0 B, Smith I 1 0 
; l~Cammidge I 3 0 Skead 2 2 0 Munson 0 1 0 G. Munson 0 1 1 
M, Lindmy 0 2 0 Sawtell 2 2 0 Kruissclbdnk ~ ::' 0 2 0 B, Lafleur 0 3 0 
;~! Apolczer 2' 2 0 " • .- V, Smith 0 3 0 
, , : , ,  
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Hecyc~e non-commerc ia l  glass,  tin cans,  
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). .  - 
BEHIND THE B INGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY, ...... ; ..... ,. .................... NooN-  4 I~  
SATURDAY .................... ,m aM _ L nu 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ I 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT?  
New Experiences? Exotic Destinations and • 
Fun Loving People? Then ..... ~ . 
PLEASE GO AWAY! 
KAREN PORTER 
Come-in and talk to Karen Porter. 
Karen is a recent graduate from a 2 
year travel course at S.A.T.E in 
Calgary and a relatively new face In 
1st Choice Travel, but certainly no 
stranger to 1he Northwest, she eagerly 
encourages everyone to get away, 
whether it's for.the weekend or your 
dream vacation. 
SEE HER •TODAY 
4736LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C.-V8G-1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
635-2277 
z/  
DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 AND 9. 1991. 
K 
Experience The 
i : ! : !D i f fe rence  
:::Of RenolTahoe 
• Reno~ will show you something J l 
dlffer~ti'L~lg' City eX61fen~entl smalLtown I ,  
friendliness. Nowhere else can you get ! /  
the diversity of RenD/Tahoe: the thrill of~,~ q 
'the caeinosl "top-notch, entedalnmenL 
combined with the breathtaking scenery.".~_''~ 
of this area. i 
The fun never encls.Oanoe the night i ~ :~ 
away, Experience the.thdll of playing 
craps, 21  or: a wldei variety of :slot • 
rnech!nes. Watch your favorite stars per- 
form, Ueten to the Rend PhilharmOnic. Or 
groove to the beat of a cabaret show. 
• If you prefers Wild timein the outdoors 
you've come to :the rloht: place.. 
RenD/Tahoe Is rated nut'be;" one In out." 
door~ fun byRand McN~Iy..The scpnl¢ ( 
beauty of lake Tahoe:end the Sierra 
Nevada are unpsralleled; Or visit .the 
deserts, lakes and farmlands. ..... 
Whatever your tastes, RenD/Tahoe pro, 
raises thevacatlon of a flfetimel : 
: ;, GOING PLACE$~,~i i I :  
' " : :4736 aKE I :SE  AvENuE:  
TERRACEi  ,~ B:C,  V8Qi  IR6  ! 
: / /~  i~ ' , ' .: 
• i:!~//!,i~!~ i  i : ~ 
• on  aUmDT ImUCm .... 
& Mv=m 
u, t :  " 
U '/ 1 
:: } 
t, t 
I 
I i '  
' 4 . .  
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ROT CLUB'S  31st  ANNUAL,  
: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . •  r• .  I+ " . 
i!~ 2.McGAVIN'S FOODS LTD. - -  2 Cases 
if' : brondandmuf f lns  " ' .: : 
r:!'J" '::3"K'SHAIN CONSTRUCTION-- Safeway 
i! . ' .  Girl certificate $50.00 : " 
. !  4.N.W..COMMUNITY COLLEGE--  
:i~ i + Academlc Course Tultlon $I00.00 
~:~; . 5.DAIRY:OUEEN - -  Gift Certificate 
+, +,++ 
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HOUR1 11;+ 63.NORmERNORUGSLTD.--T.hI+ . .+  - .  - -  N +++++ .++....+.w+.,..+_o,. ' 2 4 8 : N O R T H L A N D  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  - -  CLUB PROJECTS + : r "" CO'. + W"""'O'".O0 i + +'"=to ++00.00 :,+ "0"0 '0  C,no. C, +,I+.O0 VlBER :19,: 1991 64.TERRACE REALTY - -  Safeway Gift. - ,- ~ '  - -  / [ ]  ~ '  . !  - . . . . .  +,+,199.WALLINDA CRAFTS-- Fabl~ Xmss ' 249.RICHARD'S CLEANERS-- Gift Car- 
+,:- l.PIZZA:HUT--Giftoertificate$50.O0 CertificateS25.00 .: ~ ~B ~ [ ]  ~L ~ '+" +,: .'~' !:~:!!::':* Door Wrasth $28.25 ^: .  t i f i~te$2500 - 
55.AZORCANAUTO BODY.  Vehicle . V [ ]  [ ]  , ~ r  ' , ~;0.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : : IAA~ &l  e 'V  ' I k lO121 DPDt~_  AD/ '~UI ' IP~/ '~" IP  [] ~ I I O + N  ).ALEX INSELBERG ARCHITECT - -  III ~50:AZORCAN'Alrrtl Rnnv - -  n ~ . . . . .  1 L t I " 
:Book History of B.C..$100.00 
.COPPERSIDE 8TORE - -  24 Pc, Sot 
Of Petre Can Glasses $50.00 
!.McPHERSON TRUCKING - -  Two 
' I.oads of Crushed Gravel $170.00 
~i 203,ELAN TRAVEL - -  Hitachi Compact 
~ :i....~ Disc Player $282.80 
~! ~204.B.C, ~ TELEPHONE CO. - -  G.E. 
!i " •',,~, Memory Phone $84.75 
!i 205:TRI'CI'i;Y INDUSTRIAL, Servloe 2 
Domestic Furnaces $150.00 
+1 . I 
250;AZORCAN AUTO BODY - -  8 Hours 
, ' Body Work $385.00 
25 ! .WAYSIDE GROCERY - -  Turkey ' 
'Weighing 20 Pounds $30.00 
252.DOMAC EQUIPMENT - -  Gift Car- 
• tificate to Bavarian Inn $100.00 
253.EUZABETH FASHIONS --  Bugle Boy 
Jeans Any Size $73.00 
254.MoALPINE & CO. - -  Sofeway Gift Car- --Girls 6 SId Jacket & 
Rust Proofing $155;O0 ' ' "  " : ,-- m re ,m= am . ,~ 
56.LUNCH BOX DEU - -  Back Forest [ ]  ~ []ram= ~••~ ~I~ 
Ham $42.00  • • ' ~: ~'~: [ ]  [ ]  ~ [ ]~ f i l l  
57:KERMODE BOBCAT SERVICE-- 2 + " [ ]  [ ]  ~ [ ]  ~ I I  [ ]~- '~ J  
Hours Concrete Demolition $125.00 . + .... +i. : . .  :+ I . .  I I [ ]  I I V 
58 ' IKEEonNAsBRo~O: :n¢~:~451~OX 30 1.04 .~R~A.C .E ;B .  u ILOERS - -  Warm Mist  150 .ALL  NORTHERN VETERINARY +-+': :  i!~:~:, ! 
59  FLOWERSI~I~'CARTE : Xmss 1,;.,;~,.OIp.~tl~,.V, ,,~,_u.rlzer ~OL,  O0  .. Sofeway Gift Certificate $ i00.00 ........ :'~ +"~ 
" " Uo.~nlMU UP'UVI=I'S¥ - -  unt uertiflcate 161.RIVERSIDE AUTO. WRECKING~,--+ 
OF ART - -  music or 
6150.00 : ,7:  . . . . . .  
8.RADIO SHACK - -  Archer VCR " 
:~ Multiplying System $146.00 
9.TERRACE CUSTOM CYCLE - -  Mens 
: -~!i: :'iii~ Hai:ley XL Sweat Shirt $45.00 
",'~.::~:IO;GREAT WEST UFE - -  Tilley Leather 
BriefCase $113.00 
11;BAYVIEW FUELS LTD. - -  Chevron 
:i;~.!+{=lO-aO Motor Oil $35.oo ' " 
'712.C0MIC ENCOUNTERS - -  Baseball 
~:': Cai'd collectors Kit $27.00• ' . . . . . .  
' 13.NORM'S AUTO - -  ICBC Deductible i !~: .... :~ 
| 
Rower Centre Piece $75,00 . 
60.TERRACE TOTEM FORD - -  Ver- 
ssramp Essy Loader For Pick Up 
$678.00 
61 .TYMOSCHUK AGENCIES- 32 Utre8 
Antifreeze $48.00 
62.CARLYLE SHEPHERD & CO. - -  
SofeWay Gift Certificate $75.00 
63.TOTEM FURNITURE - -  Fumiturs Gift 
Certificate $150.00 
84.SONBADAS STEAKHOUSE - -  Gift 
Certificate $25.00 
55.SKEENA BEER &.WINE STORE - -  2 
cottonCheeting Unisex Shirts $68.00 
66;WESTERN SUPPLY LTD. - -  Delta 300 on Repelr $300.00 
14.GLASS SUPPER BRIDAL-- Psed " Kitchen FaucetS123.75 
67.SKEENA DRIVING SCHOOL,  Driving necklace 16" & Eardngs$81.00 
15.TERRACE.VIDEO STOP - -  20 Movie 
Rental Coupons $40.00 
16.VIC FROESE TRUCKING - -  Load of 
Crushed Gravel $75.00 
17.COTTON COMPANY - -  Cotton Unisex 
Sweat Shirt $58.00 
18.SUN UFE ASSURANCE - -  Overwaltea 
~,i: Gift Certificate $30.00 
19.TERRACE CHRYSLER - -  2 Winter 
. . . .  Instruction 3 Hours $100.00 
68.SHAMES MT. SKI CORP - -  3 Day 
RexPass$75.00 
S9.CJ'S ELECTROLYSIS - -  Electrolysis 
For 2 Hours $70.00 
70.FABRIC BOUTIQUE-; Gift Certificate 
$50.00 
70A.GARDENLAND - -  Ever Ready Lantern 
& Pruning Shear $65.00 
. . . .  ;,-~_,£ P " -  YI~._.'%~4,-,.U_'~ _~. .~'~u,  
~ 20 ~ ~ N DIEGO'S ,RESTAURAN~.~ Din- 
- +:. net Certificate $50.00 -" ' " : ' . . . . . .  " ...... 
: 21.TERRACE MOTORS LTD. -  1 Ca. :: NOVEMBER 19; :  1991 
:~:~ , Toyota Motor 011 lO-3O $38.65 . . . . . . .  " NORTH:-- Gift+Certificate. 
• , 22.COAST TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - -  
" John Doure 6 Wheel Rlde-Um 
:';. $ 2 6 5 . 0 0  .... .. 
23.WAYSIDE GROCERY" 20 Pound 
. ::~.: ,i ~urkey $30.00 " ' 
";24:.FISH•TALES - -  Mens XL Roster Coat 
i-, : ;~: i$142,00 " " 
;!'25:'i:ELKWA ROOFING - -  Co-op Gift Cer- r 
:- For .AgarRed & White $20.00 
- H O U R  :4 
NOVEMBER 19, 1991 
106.CRAZY MIKE'S VIDEO-- 20 Free 
Movies $54.50 
107,YOUR DECOR-- 4 x 6 Belge Area 
Rug $108.00 
108.NORTHCOAST TRIMUNE - -  Bgn or 
Pin Stripe Work $100;00 
109,DESIDERADA INN - -  Room For One 
Night $76 i00  
-110.B.C. TELEPHONE CO. - -  Panasonio 
Cordless Phone $190.0o .- ,, ~ 
• 111 .&~:)TLE~ CLEANERS - -  Gift Cer- 
tificate $25.00 
112:SKEENA DIESEL - -  Oil & Rlter 
Change For'Diessl $200.00 • 
113.RIVERSIDE DISPOSAL - -  1 Year 
• Residential Garbage $85.00 
114.PACIRO REGENERATION - -  3 
Poinsettias in 12" Pot $50.00 
11&ALL  WEST TRADING - -  1½ Hr .  
Flight, Fish Or ~ lng  $350.00 
116.STAR APPAREL- Ladles Pulse 
,-. -,1 .I +7, ~"CE .TP~V, ~.L: ~.~, ,;.++~+Ite  
. . . . .  • 24"'OyBteP Sede+:~ +.+++;OQ., 
118,B.G: O'BOYLE LTI). - -  One L~.d  "J 
Gravel $75.00 
119.GIM'SRESTAURANT - -  Chlness Din- 
Parts Or Towing .sarvice $75.00 ::+ . 
152.CHOP SUEY GARDENS -- Dinner For • -~ 
• FiveS48.50 . • - 
153,SKEENA BROADCASTERS --  One 
Year Pay TV "Movie Plus" $192.00 
154.IMAGES BY KARLENE - -  100 -!:  ": 
Minutes Tanning $23.00 
)6.C;U;P.E. 2012 --  Safeway Gift Cer- 
tificate $50.00 
!i~: 207.FEDERAL BUSINESS BANK -- Skl 
Weekend ForTwo In Smithers 
"'.3 '~ 
tiflcats $100.00 
255.TERRACE CUSTOM CYCLE - -  Ladles 
: M. Hooded Sweat Shirt $45.00 
256;SURE EXPOSURE --. Certlflcote For 
-~;~ :,,Wadding Portrait $300.00 -+". 
257.BUROETT DISTRIBUTORS - -  20 Ltr. 
.-_.'~. Rotalla T1S-40 XL.& Buster $60.00 
155.TERRACE REALTY WORLD - -  Over; ::! .+:.- +;~:~i,~: . .  -:$240.00 . 258.TOTEM. BEVERAGES - -  Old Dutch 
waitea Gift Certificate $25.00 _, ,~ 208,PET WORLD --  Gift Certificate Hamper & Case Of Juice $50.50 
156.MOTORWAYS - -  7¼ Skil Circuisr Saw, ~ ~ ~ ; i~i,_ . .:: ~ ~$50.0.0 259.TELKWA ROOFING - -  Co-op Gift Car- 
• $108.00 " . : , - : :  ~ ~ :~ "' :~ : ~, :, : ,::~:: 209+ROYAL BANK OF CANADA - -  G ant , :. r::r++ ~,~tificate $50.00 • : 
157.VINOCO OIL:INC. - -  40 Utras 8X30 : i ........... '•~+ i~+::+~:~:~ :.::,Stuffed Uon $75.00 , ~ :~., 260 BYTOWN D ESEL 8ALES - -  Per-Lux 
16x 40 Diesel Oil $75.00 ' : .  ~,! - ::: :: J-)16,DAiRYLAND --  25 Pound Rock Of ,' ::~;: Driving Ughts $167.00 
158,RAINBOW EMBROIDERY ,G i f t  Car- ::~ ~;i: Cheese $60.00 261  .CENTRAL FLOWERS - -  Gift Cer- 
tificate $20.00• ..: :. - " ::"' ' '.. -::: 
!59.BANTAL ENTERPRISES - -  SafeWay :+, :i:: ~i 
J ~: * '  ~ I : ~' Gift"Certificate $76 .00+: . . . '  ,~:~... +:..;,;~://~-,! 
.. :-. 160,1RLY BIRD BUILDERS ~ Mobl le+ L:. 7:!•+i!:~ ~+ 
': .: :] ; : s iomge BasketUn l t  $108,00  :: i+ ~:++~!:.:':!~,:ii~ " :  
' 161.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA" G01d: + :::: ' : L ' ' :~  
~:+ :, .: ~ 11/10 ;Troy Ounce O01n $50;00, ,":. ~.++ :~: 
162.8KEENA VALLEY. VIDEO - -  Reload ..... r : I*' Z 
. VCR For I Hour $60;00:"  - 
!~:' i 63.A & W RESTAURANT --' Sport Bag ~ . "  
- -$28 .OO - - 
r I ' "  l':r:~ 164.WINTERLAND SK I ,  Sld 8i~amas ..... :!'~ 
:: :.:em:Ruce~llev~$7o:oo.~ .-,~,~:+:U, :  +'*" ' 
165.TERRACE 8HELL-- 25,-~49~.Tlckets 
..... .:4525;00+ -,, ,,,+,,::, . - . . . .  : . .  * " : - . ,  ! . ' I ' 4 "  q P ,~ i .  
• 166.ELKER AUTO 8uPPrY - -  5"  Maldta 
Angle Grinder--$173.00 
167.HARD CORE HEALTH & FIT --  Lift. 
HOUR 2 
20, 1991 
;ONICS - -  "On- 
, .... : ~ ,  ~tat". ~atelllte w Guide $69.00 • 
/ :  i~-:_ o~ O.BEL L POLE CO. --  25 Cedar Fence 
' ~" Posts$110.00 
: " .~  .NRB-PRUDEN & CURRIE - -  Safeway 
.... ~ ...... ~. , ,  :: .+ Gift.Certificate $50.00 
:,+: .: i,~: "214.SPEE DEE PRINTERS --  Gift Cer- 
~ ; '~  tificate $100.00 
ii.+.,. : 216.BACK EDDY) RUB~,e~Ce~te  
. . . . . . :  2.16.1NN OF THE WEST - -  Banquel'Room 
: ~::.* ;~' Rental - -  $1'45;O0 . . . .  " :r + 
.... r217.GRACE FELL FLORIST - -  1 Dozen 
~~ ' : Long Stem Roses Boxed $42.00 
~' .... tiflcate For 8ilka $55.00 
262.TNJ SOUND SYSTEM8 --  Hitachi Por- 
table Stereo $I 79.00 
263.K-MART - -  K-Mart Gift Certificate 
$50.O0 
264.TERRACE INTERIORS - -  4! x 6' 
HANDWOVENWOOL RUGS203.00 
265.UNIVERSAL WORKWEAR - -  Gift Cer- 
tificate $50.00 . . . .  
266.TERRACE EQUIPMENT" FS 56 Stlhl 
Gas Tdmmer $225.00 
267.PREMIER PROPANE - -  500 Utres 
Pro 2;5q 
269.TERRACE REALTY WORLD.""  
"safeway Gift Certificate $25.00 
270.THE CREPERIE - -  Full Sarvloe Din- 
, +/::i .tificate $50.00 
• 26:,NORlrI.IERN MT. HELICOPTER - -  30 
~: MIn. Helicopter SIDhtseelng $371.29 
-: 27.KERMODEITRADING - -  2 CD's & 
_, :~.:' Casset te  of Solitudes $59.85 
:!.i~28.HNR WAVES - -  Shampoo. Condi- 
,.~:~:. ttoner& Gel $37.50 
~i ~ 29;PERSONAL FIT --  Complete Baby 
.... Layotte $360.00 
30.TRIGO'S FOOTWEAR - -  Childrens 
+: ~ ~, Show Boots Slze 4 $22.95 
'/31 .CALEO COMPUTERS --  Service Com- 
.~+~"-'puter:1 Hour $75.00 
32.PEGRIN ENTERPRISES - -  2 Hours of 
- Hyab Time $I 10.00 
33.KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN - -  I 
.+:: Bucket:Pack of Chlcken $28.00  
3~{RIVER!NDUSTRIES - -  Slx Ton Jack 
<+:+' ,StandS:S62.00 
,: • . . . .  
72:NORTHERN'LIGHT STUDIO - -  
:Hematite Necklace & Bracelet $32.75 
73.THORNHILL HUSKY - -  Oil Change & 
Lube Job $50.00 
74.CRAMPTON. BROWN & ARNDT-  
iter For 10 $120.00 • -: * .... * " L " 
120,CULLIS APPRAISALS - -  Sofeway Gift 
Certificate $50.00 
121,CENTRAL GIFTS - -  Collector Plate By 
... Redlin $101.00 . . . . .  
.122.PARAGON INSURANCE --Fire Ex- 
, Master Hook Gioves.$40.O0 
168.KALUM TIRE i 4 Wheel Alignment 
$45.00 
169.SKB:AUTO SALVAGE - -  Car AMIFM 
cassette Used Radio $75.00 ' 
170.TERRACE REVIEW --  1 Year 
I 
• 21&FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL - -  Ride-Urn 2 
' " ~:!::'XI!7:?~:SI)~KI12VoIt Jsep $480.00 
i / :  ~i,.:~:i2:19;IRLY BIRD BUILDERS --  Mobile 
• Basket Storage Unit $ i08.00 
~':~;: i ~L -220.CEDAR RIVER TIMER -- Samsonife 
~ ~ Garment Bag $164.00 
ner For 2 At Home $250.00 
,o 27,1 .PIZZA HUT.  Gift Certificate $25.00 
:272:WILLIAMS MOVING - -  3 Hours local 
Moving $216.00 
273.BAYVIEW FUELS LTD. --  1 Cs. 10 
-30 Chevron Motor Oil •$36.00 
+: 35;PACIFIC REGENERATION ' .3  
~:~. ~ P.oinseffiss In 12" Pot $50.00 
Sofeway Gift Certiflcate$50.O0 
75.GREYHOUND LINES - -  2 Return 
Tickets To Edmonton $520.00 
76.NORCO SEPTIC SERVICE - -  Clean 
Out Septic Tank $91.00 
77.B.C; HYDRO --Motion Censor Out, i 
dooi" Ugh, $60.00 
78.N.W. ACADEMY OR ART/MUSIC - -  
Dance or Music Lessons $150.00 
79.YUKON BUILDING MNNT. - -  Safeway 
:. Gift Certificate $25.00 
80.INN OF THE WEST - -  Dinner For Four 
i$100.00 
81.CANADIAN HELECOPTER8 - -  20 
• MIn.He!lcopter Rids $250,00 
82.KELLY's STEREO MART-  Panssoni¢ 
AM/FM Cassette Player $50.85 
83.STRAW'S MACHINE SHOP - -  1 Hour 
Labor $58.00 • , 
84,WILKINSON BUSINESS - -  Computer 
Teble$450.O0 
85.ROSE'S LADIES FASHIONS - -  Gift 
Certificate $75.00 
86.CA .RMEN'S KITCHEN BOUTIQUE - -  
Glass Platter With Salmon Motif 
$45.00 
~87.TRANS CANADA CREDIT --NMIomd 
! Auto 2 Yr. Membership $268.00 
88.COCA COLA BOTTLING --  5 Cases 
Coke Cla~1c$59.80 
89.MOUNT LAYTON HOTSPRINGS - -  8 
; Pool And Slide Passes $39.00 
gO.BANK OF MONTREAL- Safeway Gift 
Certificate $50.00 
91 .MISTY RIVER BOOKS --' Book "winse 
: tinouisher & 2 Alarma $89.00 Subscription $41.70 -:,:- 
123;MOONLIGH1"ER CUSTOM AUTO - -  17 ! .STAR STATIONERY --  Gift Certificate 
8toneguard & Paint Lower Panel $25.00 , ~ • 
$$S0.00 172.0VERWAITEA FOODS - -  Overwaitea ' :~  " : + fL ~ 
124.PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS- -  33 Gal. . Gift Certificate $50.00 :: 
Hot Water Tank & Inetsll $575,00 173,TERRACE CO-OP - -  Quartz Wall ~. 
Brief Case $155.5o  174.TED GARNER OF CENTURY 21 - -  
12S.NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE - -  Safeway ~afeway Gift Certificate $26~00 +- _::• 
Gift Certifi~te $50.00 175.REEL INN MOTEL. Christmas Turk. ey ~ • i:~ 
127;VALLEY OXYGEN & METALS - -  Lead- 
ther Welding Jacket $85.00 
128.C.U.P.E. 2012 - -  B.C. Tel Gift Cer- 
tificate $50.O0 
129.G.H. WOO0 & CO-- 'Cass of 200 
Garll~e Bags $28.0o. 
130.ALL WEST GLASS - -  Pick-Up ~llding 
Rear Window $209.00 
131 .CANADA ,~M=EWAY - ;  Sofeway Gift ~: 
certificate $6O.OO 
132.BAVARIAN !NN - -  Dining Certificate 
- - $TO.O0 
133.ALL STAR SHOE REPAIR - -  Mens 
Shoe Repair $28.50 
134.J& F DISTRIBUTORS - -  3 cartons 
cigarettes Players $137.00 
t 36.MINUTE MUFFLER & BRAKE - -  Stan. 
- - dar  Muffler $55.00 
136,TERRACE CREDIT UNION - -  Safety 
Deposit BoX Rental 1 Yr. $37.00 
137.BKEENA VALLEY GOLF CLUB - -  
One YeerMembemhlp $375.00 
138.THE TERRACE INN - -  Sunday Brunch 
For Two$22.00 
139.ERWlN JEWELLERS - -  Foreatvllle 
$25.00 " 
HOUR 1 
NOVEMBER 20, 1991 
176.A & W RESTAURANT --'Sport Bag 
$28.OO 
177.TERRACE PUBUC UBRARY,  4 Kid8 
.... Books 80S Planet Eart 
178.CITY OF TERRACE - -  
. . . . . .  + 6 Month Pass $130.0(, 
' :  , 179.FARWEST FUELS- - i00  Kg. Natt~el 
Gas Fuel $46.00 "~ 
• 180.TERRACE REALTY - -  Safeway Gift 
Certificate $25.00 . . . .  
181 ;QUARTERDECK RESTAURANT --. 
,Gourmet Dinner For Two $200.00., 
182SUPERIOR VIDEO - -  25 Free Movie 
Certificates $90.00 : ,+ : ...... 
183,J & F DISTRIBUTORS - -  3 ~ns /  
players Cigarettes $130.00, i . . . .  
,184.N.W. COMMUNITY COLLEGE,- 
Vocational Or Tech. Ceume $.100.,00 
185.TERRACE INN - -  Sunday •Brunch For 
"+: +&iVIneyerds France" $70.00 , .- Two $22.00 ~.; " 
92.WEBB REFRIGERATION --  Re~mdk. ~i + ,Wall ~ $87,80 
• t 40.YIP:CH! RESTAURANT - -  Dinner For 
t lohed  Wl lher  & Dryer $6?8,00 +,o, +. co+. + : ,  
ship & 10 Tans'S81.00 " ' ' : . . . .  . . . . . . .  - 
94.YOUNGIDEAS BOUTIQUE-- Boys . ' :e~ ' " i l , ; IB I~ IB  4 ~ 4 es .4  " " '•I~88.NORT~ERN I,IGHT sTuDIo •'' . P~ ~: 
Jean Jacket Slze 14 - 16 80.00: R~V~.mgK;n  I ~ I  I ~ I  ,:"'~ ~: :;' "Throuoh The' Years" $144, t~n 
95.RED CARPET COFFEE --  Stelnlsss •' 14~,COPPERSIOE STORES 24 Poi :'~ + = 189.SPEED KLEAN LAUNORY --  Dryclean. ~4 
2.23 L Thermal Pot $79.95 r ~ +'~ 1 "" + Petro Can Glass Sot $60.00 . - :  Ing Certiflp, ate $30,00 
96.M. METOALFE PHOTOGRAPHY - -  
Photographic Certificate $50.00 . .  
97.SEARS CANADA - -  Gift Certificate 
$IOO.OO .... :+ 
98.FARWEST FUELs ~ 100 Kg Natural . - 
99 .CHANGES BY .B~- -  Tann ingFor  I !: .1• +~ .. :..:+; 
Month $60,00 '? ' / ' . : . .  , " !+:i: :~.+:+~-:+ ~.:! 
tOO.NORTHERNMOTOR-INN -- OMlng :-: ::.:, ' i  
Certificate $100;00 +,-i:i- ' ,  
' 101 .SWIFTY THRUWAY MUFFLER -- 
Parts Or 8ervk~ $50~00 ,.: . .+ ......... 
,102.RIVE~INDUBTRIE8 *~ , i . \~  VBcu.PuO1p ~;:i~,;I.!i1:/•; ~i •
A l l .~ l l !$ .~nn + ~.,1~ . . . .  ,~ :• .  :~ .... +~ 
103.TERraCE W~R ~P- -S+M~+:  i:++i:  : 5: +i~: 
188.AUTO MAGICTIRE - -  Wheel~All~n. 
. ment& Balance $70.00 ; ..... ~'+'~ !-+ i ' /  :~ 
142,BLUE RIDGE GRAPHICS - -  Gift Car- :: 190.BANK OF MON]:REAL --~afeway ,~ 
• ~ittflcate $50.00 ' Certificate $50.00 ..... 
143.CHINOOK 8ALES LTD. - -  Nlte Owl + ' i 91 ,TRIGO'S FOOTWEAR ..- Rubber C,,aulk 
8pot Light $82.00 iii~:~:  Boots, Your Size $101;00 ; ,,~, 
- -  Mane Car:,:' 192+McEWAN MOTORS - - .Del~ 12 ,Volt i 144iWARNER BANDSTRA 
dlnal Wrist Watch $100.00 : Freedom Battery $139;80 . . . . . .  ~ , 
14&CARLYLE SHEPHERD & CO. - -  193.MOHAWK OIL--  1 Case 10.~0':~ i 
• 8MewByGift Certificate $75.00 ~ .:"+ Mohawk OH $30.00. .~ : + !'~: .! 
140,TIME CLEANERS --  Insulated : ~ ~• 194.IRON WORKS - Crazywear Pants  
$148.00 $60.00 . , 
• 147.MCALPINE & CO. ~feway Gift Car. , 195.CANADIAN HELICOPTER8 . -  :0:!!:! ~ i 
• ~.+ ,~.~ :~,fl~a~;.$100,00 • . ' . ~ :. ' Mli~te Hel l~oMer :  rids 1211o.oo 
IN25,00• -! 
+ 
t 
221 .RIVERSIDE DISPOSAL- 1-Year 
' ,  Residential Garbage P.U. $85.00 
222.BENSON OPTICAL - -  Gift Ce~ficate 
$150.00, 
223;ASHBURY GIFTS - -  Janlce Kelratead 
"Loon "Pdnt $113.00 
224.BLUE RIDGE GRAPHICS - -  Gift Cer- 
tl(Icate $50.00 ~ 
225.TERRACE STEEL WORKS - -  Time 
and Materisle $150:00 
"n6.BILL & HELEN McRAE - -  Kermedel 
Print By Glen Green $280.00 
7.NORTHERN COMPUTER CONCEPT 
- -  Computer Rental For I Month 
$400.00 , '-~ '/ 
8.KALUM TIRE - -  Alignment For Car Or 
PICk-Up $50.00 
&TOTEM SERVICE - -  Artlo Car Or Truc 
k Battery $125.00 
230.EV'S MENS WEAR - -Gi f t  Certificate 
$250.00  
231 .COLOR YOUR WORLD -- Wallpaper 
• ,: or  Paint $50.00 
232.LLOYDJOHNSTONE - -  Co-op Gift 
- '~- Certificate $75.00 
23&ALL WEST GLASS - -  Sliding Rear 
, " Window For Plck-Up•$209.O0 
234;D~,IRY QUEEN --Gift Certificate 
: +: ~L~:~'-$35:00 
235.JASAK LOGGING --  Caulfleld Plush 
.!s: ;:Tei/y~Gown $140.00 . . . .  
238;NORTHERN MT, HELICOPTER 60 
~::~:Min:'Helicopter Sightseeing $371,20 
{I::~37.F,W.!WOOLWORTH --Gift Certificate 
238;JON'S PHOTO GRAPHICS'-- Portralt. 
: (+: ~'~;:Certiflcate $150.00 
.... 239.COLE PETROLEUMS, 2,Cases.Pro- 
274.NORTHERN SENTINEL PRESS" 2 
Page Ad In TV Scanner $248.00 
275.CONVOY SUPPLY - -  5 Gallon Pail Of 
Paint $130.00 
276.CLOSE UP BUSINESS SERVICE - -  
Terrace Review Subscription $41.70 
277,POLLY'S CAFE - -  Dinner For 7 
$66.50 ' 
_278.AUTO MARINE ELECTRIC - -  Bosch 
Fog L:amp Kit $!19.11 
279.0VERWAlTEA - -  Overwaltea Gift Cer- 
tificate $50.00.  : . 
280.SPECTRUM LIGHTING-- 3 Energy 
Saver Specialty Bulbs 
• HOUR 4 
NOVEMBER 20, 1991 
281 .TERRACE SHELL-- 25 .- 649 Tickets 
$25.00 
282.TlUJCUM GROUP-  12 Theatre 
Tickets $78.00 
283.SANDMAN INN,  Room for 4 For 
One Night $72.00 
~: 284,RIVER INDUSTRIES - -  S.I.P. Electric 
: Welding Kit $326.00 
285.NORTHWEST SPORTSMAN - -  Martin 
FiyReel $70.00 
286.FRAN'S CERAMICS ,-- Gift Certificate 
$25,00 .. " 
287.BERT'S DELl - -  Gift Certificate 
.... :~: .$45 .00  " - + ~ " 
2FB:WE$,I"ERN EQUIPMENT- Mainline 
~: :+~ind3 Chokers $300.00 
289.TERRACE VIDEO STOP --  10 Photo 
Finishing CoupOns $30.00 
' :i::!:".':t'¢'I0"30.oli$70:00 -: . . . .  ~ .:,,:. 290,BANDSTRATRANSPORTATION--., 
: 24(;• LWINTERLAND SK I "  Ski Goggles & - Freight From Vancouver $200.00 
'/:;:,:!Rental Package 291,SKEENA BROADCASTERS - -  15 x 30 
241:TERRACE MOTORS - -  2,Plrelli Snow ~: ~ ;~.{++':,~ i : Second Ads On CJFW $270.00 1 
:~@:~i~!!Red~s'~Pi66,14 $ 80:00 ~: ~ !: : ~"~i, ?';"~ ! ~'-i:'~ ;:292;GARDENLAND --  Ever Ready Lantern 
: 242.TERRACE CREDITUNION ~;-BafetY. ~: ~o & Pruning Shear $59.00 : .:* 
:':; : : , ,Depos i t•Box  For 1 Year $38.001, i ' i + * .293.McKAY S FUNERAL HOME --  Marker 
243 FARKO' CO;NTRACTING - -  ~~ 2 'L~)ads Of  Gift Certificate, $50.00 
:+, :;: :i Ghavel $100,00 294.N.W. ACADEMY OF ART/MUSIO-- 
Some of the diverse projects funded by the Terrace Rotaw Club are: 
• Computer for the Ubrary 
Rotary TennisCourts 
Bus Shelters 
Minor Scccer 
Cubs ~ & Scouts 
Welcome to TerraceSigns 
Music Festival 
.Foster Parents Plan 
Cataract Eye Operation 
Camp In India 
RCMP Crime Prevention 
Vehicle 
Child Development Centre 
Minor Hockey 
Minor Softball 
International Student 
• Exchange 
Christie Park Development 
Salvation Army 
NWCC Endowment Fund 
Senior Citizen's Centre 
Special Olympics 
Cat Scan ,  Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation 
Hospital Hel!pad 
Terrace Arens Ughting 
Computer forTerraceview 
Lodge 
Terrace Figure Skating 
Terry Fox Encounters 
with Canada 
CNIB 
Terrace Community Band 
Polio Plus Program 
Scholarships 
Howe Creek Nature Trail 
CASH CONTRIBUTORS 
ASSOC. "$50 .00  
3.EMERSON MEDICAL - -  
$50 .00  ~ ..... 
4.PAUL I. CLARK- -  
$100:00  
1.TERRACE PRECUT- -  8 .DR.  ER IC  GUSTAVSEN - -  
$50.00 $50.00 
2.ROYCE CONDIE  & L 9 .DR.D.& J. STRANGWAY 
5 .DR.  J,,Z.J,I~I--J,I~'I'TI - -  
$50;~O~t,~J~  
: - -  $100 .  O0  
IO ,THE MEDICAL  CL IN IC  - -  
*$100.0o 
1 1 .S .L ;M.  DEVELOPMENT ~-  
$5o.o0 
1 2 .LANE APPRAISALS  ,;.~i~, 
" "u  I~(~' " "~ ' ' (A  ON)  ~'~"•: -" ~: "$100;00  +'~''' :~,,::u.o,_; 
13 .TALSTRA & CO. : -  
$50.00 
"6:NORDENTA DENTAL 
TECHNIQUES- $200.00 
7 .PARK AVENUE •DENTAL 
CL IN IC  - -$300.00  
! 
Phone In Your Pre-Bids For 
Tonight & Tommorrow 
..... : Nights Items 
. • 
301 .CEDARLANDTIRE SERVICE - -  Her- 320.F.W. WOOLWORTH - -  Woolworth Gift 
culse P185-R14 Winter Tires Certificate $50.00 
$T46.34 '. 321.TiLDEN RENT A CAR --  2 - 13" 
302.MORDEN HELWlG LTD. ; -  Fire Ex- • Yokahama Radials $140.00 
tinguisher & Alarm $60.00 
303.TERRACE PUBUO UBRARY--NHL 
75th Anniversary Book $56,50 
304.SPEARHEAD CONSULTiNG - -  Wide 
Wheel Golf Pull Cart $113.00 
305.DYNAMIC HEALTH SERVICE - -  1 Kg. 
Electro.Carb $34.00 
306,DAIRY QUEEN - -  Gift Certificate 
$35.00 
307.SEAPORT LIMO SERVICE --2-, 
TIckets Terrsce~. Stewart Return 
$107.00 ...... 
308.TOTEM BEVERAGES - -  Old Dutch 
Hamper & 2 Cases Juice $80.50 
309.TOTEM PRE&S - -  2 Cases Photo- 
Copy Paper $140.00 
310.NIKKO'S 2 ,FOR 1 PIZZA - -  2,I.a/ge 
• Pizza And 6 PackPop $28.50 ~: 
311 .TERRACE SIGHT & SOUND - -  
• KOhlcl A4-35MM Auto Camera 
$420.g5 - 
312.PROGRESSIVE VENTURES - -  Gift 
322.PACIRC REGENERATION - -  3 
Poinsettias in 12" Pot $50.00 
323.IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE - -  
Dinner For 2 At Inn of The West 
$50.00 
324.SKEENA SAW MILLS - -  1570 FBM 
:Economy Cedar 2 x 3 $478.15 
325.CANADA SAFEWAY - -  Safeway Gift 
Cartlficate $50.00 
326.MACDONALDS RESTAURANT- 
Ronald MacDonald Wall Clock $40.00 
327.SHOPPERS DRUG MART - -  Combo 
Hair Dryer/Cuding Iron $30.00 
328.EXCEL TRANSPORT - -  Gooclyear 
Snow Tires P195-75 R14 $187.20 
329,1CG PROPANE --  600 L)tres:Of Pro- 
pane $195.00 . . . . .  
330.TERRACE BUILDERS --  Warm Mist 
Automatic Vaporizer $70.00 
331 .LOMAK TRANSPORTATION --  
~afeway Gift Certificate $50.00 
332.AQUA PLUMBING & HEATING - -  Era- 
• Certificate From Ev's $100.00 . . . . . . .  ~,, co~4 '' Bathroom Faucet $47,18 
~,3:I3.DICK EVANS OF REMAX - -  Co-op ........ .333.TOLSEC CANADA INC, - -  Home Or 
-+ .... Gift Certificate $50.00 - Office Security System $1,400;00 
• 314;NEIDENTERPRISES - -  1 ~ ~t ic  334.LOMAK TRANSPORTATION --  
CetOil $126.00 Safeway Gift Certificate $100.00 
315.HARDCORE HEALTH & FIT - -  Sport 335,SHERIDAN CONSULTANTS -- 
OTOR HOTEL 
For Two 
~isex Shirt ¢h34.00 ~: ~,~: 
vL  • *,: - ' 
; : ( /  : : : i  
37.UNIQUELY YOURS BRIDAL - -  Gift 
" "~?C~rtificate $25:00 • 
38.ALL:SEASONS SPORTS - -  Gift Cer- 
tificate $200,00 
39:PUROLATOR couRIER.-- 10 Prepaid 
• .Puro:Letters $8o.0o + ' 
40.AGAR'RED'"& WHITE ;~ Cediflcate for 
Rshlng.Teckle $25.00, . ,  
41.L.B.. FENCE INC. - -  2 Hours Loader 
Time 
42.SURE EXPOSURE - -Cer l l f l~te  For 
• Wedding P icture $800,00 
43.TERR,b, CE RADIATOR - -  Repair One 
Radiator $65,00 
• 44,F INNING TRACTOR - -  12 Volt Battery.. 
: $1oo .0o  " ' 
45.THIRD:AVENUE SHOES - -  Gift Cer- 
tificate $50.00 
~+ '46.BRND INSURANCE J Sbamas Mt. 
::,. '. .;..:~~So~ Youth PIsS $305.00 
. . . .  : 47;NORTHWESTCONSQLIDATED-- :, 
• Jackson Welding HelmM~$44.00 , 
: 48.SLUMBERLODGE MOTEL - -  Dinner 
'~':~. For  Two And Room $100.00 
"::: i :'-. : 49~AC~EN'I" ON HAIR --Penn Certificate 
.i? +: : :  5~.¢~JEENSWAY 'TRADING - -Set  of 3 
+~.:':: ~,!i~ ~mer  Heed DeJ!s'$45.00: 
~., - ~'~!~, _'I~RRAOEFURNL'ItJREMART - Oak 
. . • . , ,  
:i::!':+::Li;: :, HOUR 2 " 
i(: NOVEMBER 19, 1991: 
~+~36:SHAN YAN RESTAURANT - -  Chlnese 
.! Dinnerfor 7 $55.00 
244iBANK OF NOVA + SCOTIA .--  +1+ Year,., " .......... ~ Dance Or Muses Lessons $150.00 : Glo~/e ~ & Tee Shirt $60.00 Safewa- Gift Certificate '=25 O0 ': 
~;~!+ *%Dafe~ i :~ i~ i t  BO)~ Rent $30.00+~ " V *"~: : ~:, 295.LINOBAY'S CARTAGE --  Lowbed. ~+ ..... :,, M I '~ I  ID  R ~ ~ " 336 TOLSEC LOCK & KEY ~ L~k Or Key !~ 
245coPP.J=R RIVER MOTEL . . . .  50 ~ U~S: *~ ' Work $800,00 ~ . . . . .  "~.•: ,*~+:, I l lVV . ,  ~,  :'~ ',__,. - . . . .  
• W~' . ~ •...,=~; . - -  A' . ~., : + • , *or lnder  $67.80' ~ ' ~!l~v.;w .=m~. - ,  • =-v~ • • ! ~'~afo==,, hi" ~'~,~",,*-- q=~ nn - -  ~:!i 
t'!:~'~ ':~ ~ ::~' i ; ,  HUUH+ ~ ,~.+~t ~ 297,THIRDrAVENUE SHOES -- Gift Car - +: ~ • ~1~ 8 ,~BADAS STEAKHOUSE - -  Gift, i :::+/ 338.TOTEM BEVERAGES, Old Dutch :~': 
; : .~ ; J .mi : . ,~  n~ ~ tifi~te $60.00 : : ..... : Certtfk~te $25.00 • , ,  ,~ - - + '~ 
:NUVI~MI~I=r l  cu  + ~:~ 298,SUNDANCE SKI & SPORT -- Fisher i / ' i  317,CRAMPTON BROWN & ARNDTL .... :' 33 
i~4,6,~SUN UFE A S~UR~NCE ~:, ~f~Y : + ~ :~ ,~ 299.TERRACE CHRYSLER --,1 C,~.dO :/: , : '~ ' r~ IS*~EEN A BEER & WINE - -  C~)-t~on! :~7'!:i'~ 34 
~*~::~ +Gift Certificate ~uu uu ,  : . .  :::~ : , , , ;  ,::,~ °~, ~, . . . . . . .  - - ..... + ; , :  + . . . . .  ~.-~ :~ _..~.._ . . . . . . . . .  :.:,,,;,;:, ":+~.,.~i'; " ;:': : "  ~"; ~I'  •~IU~M01~' Oil $38,85 " 
Page CO~.T 
::::ACTION ADRATES 
TI(')N. I I A D  
638.SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classi f ied and Classi f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When e Mat  ho l iday  fo l io  on  e 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  le Thursday  et  
5 I ) ,m. fo r  a l l  d lep ley  and  c laee l f led  ode .  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 188 
M oluaifled and classified display ads mum be prepaid.by either cash, 
Vlaa or Ma~tercord. When phoning in ~ plouo have you Viaa or Master. 
card number ready. 
30"worda (fir I t  !nlort!on ) ~l.70"pluI 121t for IKIdiHonal worde. *(Addl ~ 
llonil'~e~i~li~d~ii)IS;iO'plOii~91Pfov'iKMIUowelWord|, *la.gB for'4 msekl 
(nof oxeudlng 20.worcis, non-commercial) Prloel Inelude 7*A e.B,T. " 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONSt 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wantedto Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farr~ Produce 27.Announcemen~ 
6. Wanted Misc. '17. Garage Sales 28. • Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Seryices 29. In Memoriam . 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9, Trucks'for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31: Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
L1. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Ti'avel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
l I 
I 1~ Tmle 
The Terrace Stand4~d res4~ni~ the ~r  to ckmslfy Ms 
under Ippro~late hetolo0s end ZO set ram ~mfum an~ to 
dete~ne page I~.z~n. 
The Terrace Stand~d ~ the rlGM Io revise, i~lt, 
c ~  or re~t any adver~t  end to retain re'e/msswws 
Ulrected to Ihe News Box Neply Sef~k:e, and to ~ thl 
customer the sum paid for b'~ advwIInmont Ird box mlal, 
Box repNes on "NeAr' ~tn~b~s nm pinned up wIWn 10 
days Gf expW o~ an ~mr l~t  wig I~ da411my~d un~ 
ma~no Insb~ctinns ate recetv~L 1~ ~wwlr ,  G I~  
NumMW,~ anHeq~ested not t 0 Nnd miOtnaJs el d~,.onMl~tl Io
avokl loss. 
AH claims of m'to~s i~ adV l l~  mum be fumdvad by 
I~ lsh~ wtthlo 30 days ~fW tNe ikst puuicalon. 
It t$ i i o~ by 81o upvmeslt nlOu~lello tlp41¢o ~l t  ~ l  
IW~U~y of U'4 Terrace Sf4mdanl In the Iv~ml M f~ to 
I~bltsh ~ advMUNI1~r 0r M 81~ IIV~Nlt M to1 Irlor ik~pNdl~ 
in tlll adv~t  Is  p ~  sJl~li Ne todlld to tM 
amount pakl by the adve~Lw for only orm ionomct Inwl~n 
for Ihe porUon ef the zdverUs~ng m occupl~ by tt,, In~x. 
reef or emifllKI item only, lind that th~'t shM bl no liabity In 
any cYSt Onmtm' 5~ ~e an~ pldd for luch ~ .  
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finlshed cabin of approx- 
imatoly 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4,24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles sooth of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and Intedor water system, 
No field or well, Lake has private air strip, 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale, Call Indra Gra. 
1. Real Estate 
5 GeRM OLDER HOME. eench.fucatiuc. Nat. 
oas heat & water. Oetached wired 
oarnge/workshop. Raised gardens. Fruit trees. 
Ag on 1 acre. 2 bedrooms in self contained 
basement suite. $85,0OO, 635.3902 lp30 
2. MoMle Homes 
• 12 X 65 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, N/6 heat 
and water, 4 oppllances Included. $5,000 or 
best offer. 635-4190 or 635.4400 4p28 
12 X 60 TRAILER WiTH 2 BEDROOMS plus 10 
x 20' add.o~ family room, washer, dryer, 
stove, ftldge, 18 x 12' covered pomh, 
846.9751 after 6 p.m. 4p29 
12 X64 "IltAILER. Hatural gas heat on large 
lot. Fenced yard, 3835. Kirkaidy. 635.3826 to 
view. $24,995 4p30 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNH0USES featudng 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellHa T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dOht down ~',n.. 
Frldge/stove, secudty entrance, Paved perk. 
JY v"SELL /," RENT  TRA . . . .  
: 3, FOr. nt . , . .  
2 REONOOM APT. Frldpe, sieve, drapes, ison. 
dry and I~klng ~llihea.. Avail.' I~ .  1/91 
$465'permenDI. Nopets. 035.2556 . 41)30 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR OUIET SINGLE worki~l 0 
person. Close to downtown. Phone 635.6995 
4p30 
. r l ~  mlmlllmim 
PRIME " '1  
I RETAIL SPACE I 
• Exce lent hiohway/ocation 
,,- . . .,- . 
i:,:6. Wanted: Misc. I " 
WOULD: YOULIKE rTO GO, on a | l l~iday 111111 ,
winter? Retired N/S, N/D senior couple will 
housesit ,for you free while our new home Is 
being bullL We have no pets but wi I be olad to 
look .. aft~' your:pets and plants etc. 
Referenc~savailable. 635:6455 ' • 2p29 
WANTEO: STEADY SUFPLY OF BIRCH lumber. 
Call 563.8722 or FAX 563.6343 4p30 
7. FOr Rent Misc. 
ROOM & BOARD FOR WORKING PERSON. 
638-8293 4p29 
• 20,000 sq. ft. total 
I * Generous tenant allowances CALL 
DESIOERATA BUSINE88 PAnKS I 
I ess. s 2 o r  i 
L_  s.04_.44  
4. Wanted to Rent 
COUPLE WITH OBEDIENT outside dog looking 
for accommodation to rent. Prefer close to 
town and with yard. Call 635.2513 4p27 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom. Call 
638-1043 4p28 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks. 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-doo~' auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hutl speed boat - 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clead Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kubeda llts plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474, 19~ 
22-  250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope, 
$500, Call 635.4694 29tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Wocdwnddng LM. Our. products are all 
kiln dded. DItch clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
DIrch knotty 23/e", $3.10 per sq. It. Also 
Pine tioudng; Pine clear 23/6", $2,10 per sq. 
It. Pine knotty 23/8" $1.50 per sq, ft. 
1-695-6616 12tin 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE (seasoned). Mixed 
$90/cord In Terrace and delivery available to 
KItimat. Call 633.2646 4p30. 
FICHNER BUTrON ACCORDION $150 0OO, 
• 635-7170 evenings 4p27.. 
ONE RBREGLASS CANOPY for full size 
pickup.. Call alter 6 p.m. 635.4509 4p27 
.BLAZE KING FIREPLACE INSERT. Good condi. 
Lion. $350, Phone 632.3554 4p28 
i WINTER IS HERB Store your car, boat or 
'camper. Reasonable rates, Call 636.8492 
• 4p29 
:Carl for Sale " : 
1981 TRANS AM SL 86,000 kin; Auto, air, 
good .rb~!ng order $3,20 0. :Call 838.0414 
4p27 
1983 ESCORT. LOW mileage, good condition. 
For more information, phone 635-5679 4p30 
1989 MERCURY TOPAZ. 46,000 Ion, A/C, 
C/C, new tires, very good condition, optional 
Thule rack, Asking $9,500. call 035.9554 
4p27 
1990 RED MAZDA. DX Hatchback. 42,000 
kin, Transferable warranties, $6,000; 1990 
Cbev Beretta, 40,060 kin, air, tilt, stereo 
$12,000 or trade, For 4 x 4 truck, 
1-697.6204 4p27 
1976 DODGE ,SPORTSMAN 12 pesseager 
maxlven. Very good condition, 632-2642 
4p28 
1976 CHEVBOLET MONTE CARLO. $3,500 
635-2408 2p29 
1962 CHEVROLET CAVALIER, 4 spd. hat. 
chback, Low mileage, excellent conditiml. 
635.5459 - " 4p20 
1981 HONDA CIVIC. Rust-frse body. low 
mileage, tape deck and winter tires included.. 
$1,700 047-4412, 847.7551 4p29 
1986 HONDA PRELUDE (red). Student must 
sell. calf Jack at 635-9969 4p29 
1988 CHRYSLER 5th Avenue. Fully loaded. 
67,000 km. Super condition. $14,000, 
635-7676 4p30 
9.Trucks for Sale 
1975 FORD F.250 Supereab camper special. 
78,0OO odoInai miles. One owner. 460 V.6, 
$1,750 0OO. 635.2030 evenings or leave 
message. EC. 4p27 
1988 FORe F150 Scpercab. A/C, cruise con. 
5"ol, auto 302 EFI. $8,500.638.8191 4p27 
1980 FORD 4 x 4 F250. Good condition and 
1980 Ford 2WH F250 rebuilt motor. 23,000 
km. Bast offers phone 635.2122 4p27 
TWO ANTIOUE SOFA CHAIRS, recently 1965 GMO 4 X 4 -- V6, $5,500; 1980 Dodge 
shortbax 4 X 4, $4,500; 1979 GMC three 
L"  : . :  * , L ~ , "  - -  
; , / , '~ .  ~:,,,.~ . . . . . . . . . .  • ,,.,.,,:,~-, ~ . . . .  ;~ ~ ",;:~ ~.~.  
,~ ,,~'. : , ,  , ;:.',:,. . • ",,~;, .','/~..,. 
14, hats.:&?Mddnd 17. Garage Sales..:::, ......... :: 
1,8.FCOT BAYLINER (OUAR.TF.R MARTER)140 LOOKING TO MAKE-:ROOM: M. : ' L ] I~? '~ : 
v=vo:im 1;8,500 OBOi 398.2507:, Leave Advertise your Garage'saie'ln the Ciassileds 
message .... , ,i!'i~':~ .:' ~'  : .4p27 638.SAVE , , , '  tin ,' 
24 FT. RZlNELL~:.Hardtop: radar;" depth. IN, HOUSE'"GARAGE~SALE. ~,~DpJay," NOV, :" 
sounder, head, icebox;rink Stove, 261Merc 23/91 9a.m;- 12'p;i~,4721Jg~Cmnelliour. 
Cruiser, trim tabs, swim grid; VHF CO,'iecent" tans char ~k tclleri'~ems,etc'. ~ i,J~;: : "~j2p30 
survey, tandem trs or; 638.0160 even ngs, ;? ' "  
3p28 18. BusinesS Servlces 
21' CAMPION COMMAND BRiooE/trailer, 305 
Chev 228 HP Mere Leo, NHF depth sounder. 
Sleeps 6, Good condition, Phone C. Campbell 
635-7036. . ~ , 4p26 
15, Machinery 
1974 CLARK 667 Line skidder with water 
"tank. Presently worktng*$13,500.- 
1"692.3743 :' :'.~ ~ : ~ '~.,~- 4p27 
MAGNUM ALUM. CABGUARO $600 OBO. 
Outrott Locker No:splfi" for SSHD. 1 yr, Old 
$500 0130. 8 ~halmers Torque Rod BUshings, 
brand new $150. 798.2507. Leave message. 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVE~.URE exclt. 
ment perhaps a:truplca] Isla~'~Call Elan 
Travel at 835.6181 and catch the spldtl 2tin 
• COMPUTER:CONFUS ON? Soft~e training 
and consulting. Hardware Itis'tall~ltion and 
setup, Trouble.shooting~aod .d~19n~z...t~.i~.,l... 
make house calls 695.6523,' . . . . .  18tin' 
20 WORDS OR LESS IS--.O'O'~][~S~i~'~ • 
weeks ~n the Terrace Sta~d~!¢~f~: 
638-SAVE,: 16fin 
SHAKLEE ENVIRONMENTAI~LY - .FRIENDLY...: 
biodegradable nutritional-pe~sel~al~care, 
househoM cleanlng,"commerolal prddqc.~" 
• 4p27 Water filtration systems, i~Fleqruoq, delivery/'" 
1974 966C, Gosd condition, complete with regionally, DIStrlbutors'8ob;.aild:;Ma~.l~th; 
grapple, chalns and radio. $39,500 OBO, Call Fraole; Houston. Collect 845.20~'6~-.~'j'='~p30 
847.85_32 (Houston area) 4p28 . . . . . . . .  ' " " 
OC3 OLIVER CRAWLER TRACTOR. Good 
machine for hobby farm, pushing snow etc. 
Needs a litlJe maintenance. Phone 624.5964 
4p28 
d and 
:ludes 
apron 
O0 or 
i p.m. 
4p28 
• 1978 CM 528 LINE SKIDDER, serviced 
ready for work, excellent condition, Inc  
two sets of chains, spare tire, deluxe  
package and maw more extras, $40,00   
best offer. Call (604) 845-7096 alto" 6 . . 
1977 KNIGHT 25 Ton logging trailer with 4 
new tires. $4,600. 1-692-7643 4p30 
16. Farm Produce 
EXCELLENT FORT FRASER HAY for sale. 
Straioht alfalfa or grass mix in 1,000 lb. round 
bales. Delivery available. Reasonably pdced, 
567.3305 or 567-4869 4p27 
• HAY, ALFALFA BROME, Alfalfa. Cut June 15 
• 20. No rain. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, 
South Hazelton. 842-6316 12p24 
EAT MORE LAMBS, Canada lamb orown by 
canadians, for canadians. Available year 
round. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 West, S, 
Hazelton. 842.5316 12p24 
HAY FOR SALE. Timothy $4Toale. Also 
Timothy-Alfalfa $3.75/hale. Delivered to Tar. 
race. 567-9819 4p28 
HAY FOR SALE. Round bales approximately 
1,500 Iba. 1991 crop, no rain, mixed aHalfa, 
brome, timothy, orchard grass. Pdostty area. 
1-692-8029 4p29 
LOCAL GRASS FED BEEF. Raised without 
growth hormones or antibiotics. Sides at 
$170 per lb. 635-3360 4p29 
ALFALFA HAY in 1,500 lb. round bales. Rrst reuphotstered - neutral coisurs. Like new, . . . . , , .  ,An inger at Realty Wodd Northern for further IDle, Ing.On site management. 635-7957 15tin Carved wood on frocL $700 each. 635.3620" .r .  . . . . . . .  4 X 4 plus winch,$2,BO0.~ Call • cut 15.9°1o protein, $451ton. Second cut 
398-82.66 days,~ 398-7470 evenings. Lease HOUSE FOR RENT w th -tion to .... Non~ L,,~n is.~~st;m~-~aVallab[ef~-,p~urchase;;fr~tl~: ,,, _ : . . . . . . . : ,  ..... ~ . .uuy . .~- : , -~, , .~c+. .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  "~" '~-  845.3265 4p28 18.9%prateln$55/ton.Cal1690;757~aft~6~ 
the S.C. Govemment ' : * :~14tfn smoker pease. Call 635-3841 betwean~a. :~ K,'~, ~ vcuunn~ cO='~.=. =.^.. - -~'  1978"CHEVV:VAl~:~o~l'ru~nlng:c~ijh'~:;" p.n~, : '~  ~)30~ 
a m 10 am oraflermidei ht 12 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " " "  ~'~"° '"  C g P condition 17 1 h ~ ~ ~  Y--OU'~ ' ' "  ' '  " ,$ 5;Igtduty10"tabissawoc $1,3000Bo.calf635-2632 lp30.~• ~ R ~ - ~ t ) ~ ,  
per'ton. Terms available, trucking can be ar- reading this aren'tyou? 638-SAVE. tfn ONE BEDROOM UNIT IN THORNI-;ILL. $390per dust collecting stand $150. 636-1228 oven. 1989CHEV SILVERACOZ71 4x4 Vz ton. Fully . ran~l. For more information, call Mike Bond 
month. 635.4453 41)28 ings, 41}28 loaded, propane conversion. Polished: at 567.9856 Vanderhool. 
ROOM MATE WANTED. $370 a month ~-: 
cludes utilities. Call Jim at 635.4429 days. t 
635.7746 eveningS. Available Nov. 15 4p29 
BASEMENT SUITE w/room and board for 
working person, Non.drinker, non-smoker. 
References please. 635-2763 after 5 p.m. 
lp30 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CRIIIA OF KAI.gM & IGolnr 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND 10111001.8 
Ridge, stove, heat and hot water Includ. 
ed, Carpeting, laundry faolgties, storage~ 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 W1mi 
2 9edreom Apt. $460,00 Ami l l  
3 9edraom ApE $560.00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
FOR LEASE- 
• OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq, ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space ovedDoking 
Lakelse Ave, Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit to. 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
33 ACRES WNORTH LOT 1712 off the Nass 
River. Asking $22,000. Call (31.3)725.6383 
(Michigan, USA) 4p27 
3 LOTS FOR SALE (Halllwef~. R2 zoned, 
$21,000 per lot. Phone 63~-5344... 4,o27 
LAKESHDRE PROPERTY WITH 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, central vac., natural has 
heat, ~dge, stove, dishwasher & microwave, 
2 garage. Situated in Decker Lake. A Must To 
See! 698-7470 4p27 
WELL BUILT HOUSE, 9 YEARS OLD, 3 
bedrooms plus one In basement. Rreplace & 
wocdstove, Large lot, fruit trees. 635-7563 
4p28 
2 BEt)ROOM HOUSE WITH timplace and car. 
port on approx. Vz acre lot. Close to town. 
Asking $69,500, Must be seen. 635.6775 
4p28 
MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER. Good cecdltlon, 
$450 pair.; 16 cu. ft. Hotpolnt self defrosting 
refdper~ $400, almond, GOOd condition; 
Hotpolnt easy clean range $250, good condl. 
tlon, almond. Phone 638.0633 2p29 
COMPLETE COLOR DARKROOM, Includes 
enlarger, colour head, analyzer, stainlesa steel 
pans, drum dryer, colour developer, and other 
assorted Items. 635.6807 4p29 
LADIES CAMELION SHEER NON.RUN HOSIERY 
now available in Houston. 21 colours, five 
sizes, 3 styles, money back guarantee. Please 
wdte Box 773, Houston,. B,C. or Phone 
645-7659 4p29 
CHILDS BOOSTER SEAT $5; Boys skates size 
6 $5; GIds figure skates size 10, worn 4 
times, like new. $10 tin30 
FULL SIZE WASHER AND Apartment size 
dryer. $300.632.7479 after 6 p.m. lp30. 
GOALIE PADS, CCM, Good condition. Size 
27Vs. $150,635.7876 41}30 
PRE-FAB OARDEN, UTILITY AND Joey 
shacks, Woud constrd¢ttou from $600, Call 
Did< BeAker at 639- !768 evening. 4p30 
12 ACRES OF LAND and building site cleared 
6 miles north of town. Quiet area off Dover 
road, $28,000. 635-4600 
MOVING MUST SELL 
Sears model pool tal~, 4x6 slate c/w 8 
ball, sncoker & cues - t500 OBO; Vase 
& Sons Piano & Bench - $800 DGO; Cold 
Spat 21 cu. if, deep freeze - $100080;, 
Admiral Stove (Almond) VGC. Auto, Self 
Cleaning - $250 Oan; Admkal Fddoe {Al- 
mond) VGC. 14 cu, ft, Frost Free - $200 
0Be; Dayflghl Projector Screen -- $75 
0OO; Kodak Careosal Slide Projector -- 
$100 090; Hot Point Dryer (Almond) 4 
cycles, signal - 1150 080;, Velvet 
Drapes - Rust, 1 Set 72 x 84 - $100 
090, 1 Set 95x 98 -- $125 OO0, 2 Sate 
48 x 64 - $100 OB0. All c/w Silee~;. 
Velvet Drapes ..Chgs. B'own, 1 Set 78 x 
84 - $100 0OO, I Set 72 x 53 - $75 
080; Patio Door. One Way PuN, 76 x 84 
- $75 060 Relge with D,"own Sblpe. Call 
Days IB8.T/IHI, ask for Darlene, Even. 
Ings ~ IHHT,  
i 6. Wantl , Misc. 
~F'~ A~E eUWN~ or ~ren 's  fur. 
nlture, check with the Product Safety 8~meh 
of Com~amer & C~te  Affairs Canada 
' (604) 668.5003 to ensure It meets current 
Safety Stsodards,' The sale of non compliant 
producte nct only Could molt In a tragic i¢cl. 
dent but I]410 I11 a vlolaHon of the HazaMoos 
Products Act, tin 
WANTEO: Boys ice skates. Size 12/13; ladies 
skates silo 7. Call 639,8015 after 6 p.m. 
26tfn 
LS~ZE'LMOUHI'AIN GOAT SKINS $300 
-$400,,Top p~ 1or bear skhls and Oail bled. 
donk PIlOn~ li47.,3188 or 047.3921 4p27 
3 BEDROOM HOME IN THORNHEIGHTS IlL 
lower level has family room with NIG 
fireplace, extra bedromnl den, NIG heat & hot 
water, Good location in newer family 
nelghbourhood. $94,500: No agents please, 
638.Q~39 3p28 
aluminum tool box and side rails. New 4p30 
Yokahama tires, mint cond. Firm $17,500 or 
will trade for 69 or 90 Chev extended cab 4 x 
4. Call 635.5426 2p30 
1987 BRONCO 4 x 4. Eddie Bauer, fully load. 
ed, bucket seats, 351; automatic, excellent 
ruon]ng condition and interior. $8,950. Call for 
mere Info. 699.6634 41)30 
1979 FORD BRONCO 4 x 4.4 speed, FRO, 
Asking $3,000. Call 635.3016 4p30 
1988 GMC ExL Cab s/4 ton 4 x 4. 350 ER, 
auto, PSIP9, ex, M.C, Clean $14,000 0130 
635-3902 lp30 
REALIZE 
YOUR 
PROFIT 
POTENTIAL 
SAM COLLIER 
As a Terrace Standard 
Advertising .Consultant 
my Job is to  ~enhance 
your sa les  and profit 
position; as: well as  link 
your  bus iness  to 
customere  with 
creative, eyeCatching 
ado., : i 
ADVERTISING IS AN 
itlVESTMENT AND 
GOODEFFECTIVE 
ADVERlllgNG DOESN'T 
HAVE T0 BE 
EXFENSIVE. 
FOR ADVERTISING 
INFQRMATION CALL 
638'7283; 
, , , ." ,: ' ! : .  " t; 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSFJCONDOMINIUM. Full 
basement, Nat, gas heat, renovated, central 
location, Own this for total monthly cost of 
$412. That's less than rent. Aakinq $38,000, 
Phone 638.7290 or 635.6377 2p29 
60 x 376' LOT FOR SALE on Agar, $26,000, 
638-1376 4p30 
LOG HOME. 5 BR, 3Vz baths, 2 storey, 1,500 
sq. ft., full basement. Drilled well. Double car 
garage, 24B acres (40 hay), greenhouse, 
barn, out buildings. Bums Lake. 1.696.3296 
4p30 
  L.. 635-6142 Days I 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
1100 Sq. Ft. Office Building 
With 2 washrooms, N/G heat and air 
conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 
Ask for John or Marilyn. 
WOOIDGREEN - 
CONDOMINIUMS FOR RENT 
• 4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
PluSh Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
• Ceramk~ Tiled Bathroome & Ensultes 
L 
- " , ~. ~,~'.~.' :~ 3 ~, . 
• ;: ~, :112 Blook.f~. Skeena Mall & MaoDonald6 a 'YEAR:OLD RESFONSIBLE NURSING Itu. 
:~" Large Kitonene, beautifufly appointed, ?:d ii Idokhlg' I0 heoSeslt from Bee. 1/91 to 
" * '~  .... :'k * * * * * * ~ ,**  : ~ reh', 61/~2. nelemncan C~ c~ anf 
' :,, . ' . ,  ' ' .- , ' ' ~"8 I I ,~0:4a  . . . . .  4p28 ! Reold~nt ~ r  and .~ecudty Entrance I .  0 ~ E$SE 
I !:r'] . . . . . . .  ~' :-"/',~"Uiider¢overP~Idno .-: I:;:. ,~E~u~ w~ss~o~.c¢  
I: ' sa.l /  :iGo/don Sherldan -' Remax !5,m  ?Iii ' i': 
I IOLJO'IdUI~, ~ a " ~  l"m - - .  ~-H,~,  ...,.... : I ; •W~ ~ ~ USF..O BABY CRIB r.,ar'imat 
I r r lV l l l~" -  W¢~'~la l / '  u r  gO0-, i l ,  dK) l J :  I ;aM ]ntmll~;~¢alli$30,7283 (day~) or 
• Electrical Wiring " "  : 
• Major Appl iance 
Repair 
IVAN & MITCH 
Reg~'lndk)n NO, 16873 NO. 160g0 . 
- -CALL '~ 
e3e.72gg. I 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638,SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
L0ST ON 215T OF OCTOBER a dainty, OOkl 
bracelet. On top of the bracelet is treble clef 
on a gold plaque: H~ groat se'n'thhe~taJ vi l~. 
Call 638.1396 If found, 21)29 " ? 
LOST: MALE GOLDEN ,,BROWN COOKER 
Spaniel, Westvlew bench a~a. Name. Bran- 
dy, 635.3795 ..... ~ ':," ..... ~29 
WHITE LASER SAILBOAT. For more Informa. 
tion call collect. 627-1311 till 4 p,m. or 
624.6222 evenings. : 41)30 
Livestock ] 
' PUREBRED I~-GIS~fERED BOXER available for 
stud. 2Vz yrs old. Faw n coloring. Great di~p~. 
tton. 635-3677 evenings or weekends, A.tso 
laroe traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tfn 
. '!: 
- % 
i 
~i, ~ 
. . . .  _ , •... , 
Disappear... 
D ~ 
: i ADVERTISE ITFOR SALE • IN,fTNE 
: i : :  AUTO SECT ION ..... '::• 
. . . .  CLASSIFIEDS! 
i,, ,That,s,where auto buyers 
• meet to get best 
' on wheels! T:",, 
Terrace Standard::::  
638-7283 
- . - _ . . . -~ 
:~ 
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SELL I I  RENT ~"TRADE 
.:!ii ,:~:,:$ :,. ) Additional$ d~lnserti°nsl 0 PENNY 
s 8 =o .or . :  . , := , - - " ,on ....... ' _ _  : 
"~ PLus  12¢.for additional words: :  ' : ~ ~ V l 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S.T. " PLUS 9¢ for addltl~n81 words. FOR 4 WEEKS 
...... " " - .- (not exceeding 20  words, non-commercial) 
' ~ i  HYGIENIST 0, CREATIVE OPTIONS 
. . . .  CERTIRED DENTAL I is currently accepting resumes for full-time and part-time i 
~ ¢ W  i For local progressive dental of . . ' ~ ! ' ~  ASSISTANT REQUIRED I/residentialresidential resource.SUpp°rt workers due. to development of new ~{ 
I dK='%'~ . "  • " J ~ J ~ L S ~ h ' J * o f  I l ice. ' , Qualifications are as follows: Grade  12  or equivalent, ex- 
l ~ ~ g l ,  \ V_~ toApplicants please send resume i.cellent communication skills, ability to work as a team i 
. | member, criminal record check, t.b. skin test, to have or be l 
g • Dr. i.D. ZuchlatU I willing to obtain class 4 dflver's license and basic first aid. ! 
4623 Lakelse Avenue, I Prefer 1 year past experience working with people with ! 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 11)9 I disabilities, but willing to provide some in-service training. ! 
635-2662 I Drop off resume to 4548 Lakelse Ave., rear of building or 
i mall to Box 370, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1, For more informa- 
i ~ SALES REPRESENTATIVE / t lon,  contact Unda Pelletler, 638-7884. 
.) The largest business machine dealer in the Northwest re- 
quires a serf motivated Sales Representative for our Pdnce 
Rupert office. " • 
:, Applicants must have strong communication skills and a 
;minimum of Grade 12 education. Preference will be given to 
a Te~'  Player with previous sales experience. 
Excellent earnings potential and benefits. 
~. Please submit resumes to: 
~/Itklnaon Business Machines 
"4662 L~kelse Avenue, 
Terrace; B.C. 
V8G lP8 " ' " 
Attn: B. O'Morrow 
Ph. 638-8S85 
LOOMlS 
C A S U A L  
~t~, .~,~, . ,  ~L;I;;;nr~ 
Loomis Courier Service requires a casual clerk. 
Data  entry exper ience required and general Office 
skills are an asset. 
~ . '~ , ,  - Reply with resume to: ,-.~ ~ .'~....', 
" ' * Loomis  Cour ier  Serv ice 
. . . . . . .  5011 Kei th  Avenue 
Terrace,  B.C, 
Most people think there's 
only one way to help 
the developing world. 
We have 26. 
p qr':~*,O~ , .  ' .  
\u × y ,Z" .  >"":  
Ca]l us at 1-800-661-CODE 
for more information.  
CODE 
Sd~4u~dem'y through Utemcy b the  d~dopbg world. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88  
(Terrace) 
JOB POSTING 
~chool District No, 88 (Terrace) has an opening for a part 
.., time*(6 hours per day) Special Services Assistant position 
"~i at Upbnds: Elomentsry. Sohool. The salary ranges bet., 
: ~elf$11.06 and $12.86 per hour depending on qualifications 
and training. 
Essontisl Oustlfloatlons: 
1. At least• two (2) years sUccessful experience working 
cooperatively with a team of educational professionals. 
• ,.2. Demonstrated successful experience working with children 
'with inental handicaps and behaviour problems. 
3. Completion Of minimum of six (6) U.8.C. equivalent units of 
coursework, In working with children with special needs, with 
emphasis on mental handicaps. 
4. Must be able to establish rapport with the child. 
!:~ 5 /$t{~ interpersonal skills and a demonstrated ability to Work 
effectively, w[thprofesslonal consultants, i ~ 
6. Appllca|ions must be accompanied by letter(s) of reference 
and in,  script(s) that address level(s) cf competency In the 
shove q~!fl~t!,~5,., . 
Interested::' ~ants  should send resumes t0: ~ :~ 1~ . ' 1 "~ :,,~: ~'. 
Ms,  N. Nelson, PrlnclpM 
Uplands Elemen. ta,ryaohool 
4110 N; Thomsl Street 
.................... Terrace, B.C. ' ..................~ . . .  
i:~ ,,:~ ,~ , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  roe  4L7 - '  - , . :~-~ !~i-! ':-:: I~:~:- :~ 
l "' ....  CI~J~ I~tt :  November 18, 1991 "":~-: .... :*: I 
:'~ II [ I I" I ~ I I] _ 
Q 
MUKa-KUM-OL HOUSING SOCIETY 
RESIDENT CARETAKER(S) 
Mature reliable couple required to care for 13 duplexes and a 
22 unit apartment complex. 
- 2 bedroom duplex provided on-alto with reduced rent. 
-Excellent Interpersonal 8k1118 with strong minor 
maintenance end cleaning skills. 
- Must have own vehicle preferably pick-up or utility van. 
• Must be physically fit. 
-Salary commensurate with experience with s 3 month 
probationary period. 
Please forward resume along with coveting letter before 
November 15, 1991 to: 
MUKS-KUM-OL HOUSING SOCIETY 
#302-4622 GREIG AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C, 
V8G 1M9 
MINISTRY OF  THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL  JUSTICE BRANCH 
CROWN COUNSEL  
V ICT IM SERVICES 
COORDINATOR POSITION 
TERRACE 
Full time coordinator ~ required on a contract basis for the CROWN 
COUNSEL VICTIM SERVICES PROGRAM. This position will be located in 
Terrace. The successful candidate will be responsible for coordination and 
administration of the program; data collection; public speaking and provision 
of direct services to victims of crime. 
Applicant should have a broad range of experience In the public sector and 
possess strong public relations, program development, admioistretion and 
management skills. Previous supervisory experience and background in the 
Criminal Justice System ~ the provision of sewlces to victims would be 
8irene asset. 
Please submn details outlining your background snd experience to: 
REGIONAL CROWN COUNSEL 
• Plaza 400 - 4th Floor 
1011 - 4th Avenue 
Prince Qeorgo, B.C. 
V2L 3He 
All appllcatlons must be received on or before the date of November 22. 
1991. 
cir., ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NORTHERN CARIBO0 
REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED 
28,000 
HOUSEHOLDS 
for 
s 3 2 . 0 0  
,? 
z HOUSEHOLD 
20 words  or less  - 4 weeks  
(ext ra  words  $1.00 each)  
Fort St.James to Terrace and back again! 
BUYING 
• SELLING 
TRADING. . .  
HaveYour Classified Printed In: 
Lakes Dbtr lc t  Now= 
9ol 305. 
nu,ml  Lake ,  RC 
V01 lEO 
($9r .752t l )  
Houston  Today  
Dol  6699, 
I i out ton ,  BC 
V0/ IZ0  
(845.26690) 
Fraser  Lake  Bug le  The  Inter ior  News  
Be= 1001' 11oi 2~0 
Vandoehoo l .  BC Sml lheu l .  11C 
VOI 0A0 ,',,~, :, . VOl 2N0 
I~IT.B2$11) . : .  (It47-32666) 
Fort S t . /ames  .... ~ :Z  Ter race  S tandard  
Caledonia Courier ~ - 46647 Lete l Io  Ave . .  
~" * *% .' : Teuaco .  mC 
Be= 1:191 ~ " "~ ' " ~ " " "~ V IG  1566 
Vande.hoo l .  BC  
VOI 11'9 _ . . 
Am.lUll 3 . " Kl t lmnt  
Omlneca Express * .~-:, ,L*~.., gkeons Marketplace 
Vaudeehooh I IC  ....... ..~. ¢ .r [~ . Ter race .  BC ' 
SAO • , "  . ":.;~ :~o ~. Y I IG  IS0  
taM.riM) :~ - ,/:.. *. ~ : (ll'q.?ll,l) 
, - for.4 W~eks 
L • 
Expo'n'd yOUr market to every Cus torner Jn 
the  NOrthern Car /boo  .R.eg/on " 
* NEWS 
YOUR COMMUNITY  NEWSPAPER 
Tuz f~ut  tal l  ~ 
THE CALEDONIA  '~ 
HOUSTON 
The interior News 
~,T ERRACE STANDARr) l ' .,..,.,.~...,:,,,.,,. ~ ,I. 
MARhET PLACE 
!: 
I ,  
3~ 
• , I  + 
i' 
, ! , *  
. 
J • , [• ,  
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: 638.SAVE ~BUY ' +++ ++ : ' "  ........ ! 
~ ~  ~ ~'SELL  v 'RENT ~T RADE ::,:;:.:;i:;:i:+;::i/:i: • '++ ~( : : : i : i ; i : ; : ,~ i  .......... 
20; Pets & Livestock ' 23 Work ~ ':~ ~ ,` ++" :: " '  . :::: ~'~:,::'~,~-' ' 
• • l l lm l l l1~U ' ' r . . . . . .  l++f ` [ ' i  ~ '  
TEN YEAR OLD, 15 HANDS quarter hone, CERTIFIED PLUMgER for general plumblng and .... ~$EIll:A:'t~( . :'"~ ::+"::'/!:+ ++:::' 
orey gelding. Ridden English and Western. heating work. Phono Remard 635.3476 4p26 [~  ~ B lock  Parents  Care!  ,.,~ . . . . .  
Started same jumping, 632.7872 4p27 544 LOADER WITH BUCKET OR GRAPPLE. Effective November 15, : "  ..,:.,. :, ....;. 
REG. HIMALAYAN KITTEN, Blue point, male, Call alter 6.00 p,m, 638.8776 4p27 199 1, the winter hours of : To become a Block Parent or for more Information about IheBlo~k :+: also reg. red persian female kitten, Excellent 
pemonallties, Loving pets, $300 ea. Call PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF REPORTS, operatlon for the . . . .  .'~ Parent Program, contactyourlocalelementarysehoolorcajl+~od~,~,!~i.ti 
638.1663 4p27 manuscripts, envelopes, resumes, and "fOLSG K?t,~ , '~ Iocal Police, , 
general oorrespondence. Fast an~ accurate. THORNHILL 
BOARDING ROOM FOR HORSES. Box stalls in. Bookkeeping •manual nd computerized, Con- ~, " ' 
cluding feed L$125/month. 635.5100 or fidentlal, Call 1.692-4259 4p27 REFUSE SITE ' f " 
635-7310 4p28 ...... 
WHY WORRY ABOUT YOUR BABY? I will oive will be 10:00  am to 7:00 pm 
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES. your baby T.LC. in a stable, secure nviron. ,:::+, 
Various'colsum, dewormed, first shots, and ment. References available. Call Wendy dally until further notice. 
dew claws ~emoved. Ready Mov. 6 847.2318 635-5781 @27 
evenings. 4p29 . . . . . .  
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR ~ill supply and Regional District of ,~..;; 
10 YR. OLD 13,2 H,N. P.O,A, Appaloosa install vinyl siding or asphalt ~hl~gles toyour  Kitlmat-Stlklne ~ . " 
markings excellent trail and GYmkhana pony. home, Reasonable prices, Call Tom 635-6230 300-4545 Lazelle Ave, t .... :,i.;~ ~' 
Rides engl!sh also. Gentle, qulst and per. 4c28 ............ 
Terraoe, B.C. soJ)alltypfus, 632.2381 4p30 WORK WANTED FOR LARGE GRAPPLE and . . . . . . . . . . .  
large line skldder. Pbone 635.5049 4p28 V8G 4E1 .!~ { i~+ 
• H OUS ECLEANING. Expe rlenced. Houses, ,Pa~j ;  ' CARE SERVICES apartments, mobiles, Competitive rates. Book 
Professional Certified Dog Groom ng early for holiday season. (Terrace area) Call • .+' 
Pet Sitting Crate Rantale 638-0832 @30 25, Business I 635-7797 LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE HAS FULL TIME Put wimor on ice. , .-,,.. :. 
openings. Lots of outings, storytlme, puppet Opportunities +o ,o ,our nemhUo,,., ~r l ,oU  /
Catch up with o d frienl 
Tr~E,~,pG.~US~ shows, visits to the library and lots of BURGER BROTHERS DRIVE-THRU and'meet new ones, 
• playtime. 638-0546 3p30 restaurants franchise available for Terrace. 
Easy to operate, Inexpensive toown. Call for mov~,J,J,J,J,J,J,J,J,~ 
Professional a~+. Journeyman details, Mr.Webb 1.482.5600 lp30 :.. 
AftBreed / ~ 1  CARPENTER - " , ,  , . . . . . .  
Dog Grooming ~ : : ~ '  I U ~  ; .... Nal iona l  . ~. .~ . 
( i t  : Clip th i s  ~-i~ ) • CONCRETE • FRAMING 
• ROOFING • 81DING Soup I i  Sandwich  . . . .  
= 115% Discount Coupon t • DR~VALL " - - " "  Chain ............... • 
I Offer good through November ~ 16 Yearn Experlance ALol . . . . . .  : 63 No Job TOO Sm,,Nt Gfeollocoliomovoiloble. " '  
5-3737 Ca,  i -800-663-8733 . . . .  - ' ....... .':,+;: 
L 4546 Lazalle Ave .  i WAYNE or  . . ;m !:-:~. 
21.HelpWanlod I , , , .o+, ,  , o , . , , , . , , , ,  Be A ,:: :", 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING tur- 24, Notices ARE YOU RETIRED- i ~ 
niture chain in North America: United Buy and ~ SEMI-RETIRED . 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general and/or have time available to help ..... 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening dealing with human life issues such as abor- FBDB CASE BUSINESS "' ;:.'.:;~'-" 
30 locations during lhe next 12 months and tier and euthanasia. Student enquiries • 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- welcome. Call 635-3646. 5 f in  COUNSELLING PROGRAM' .,; 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in- asslste bustnessee with market and 
dustry. No experience necessary, bul you BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. feasibility etuclles, general manege- 4 I :t  .... 
must be willing to start at the bottom and ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan ment, planning, marketing, etc, - +,( 
wod<hard.Nesmokers.Phone635.4111 9fin Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spidti 2ttn 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bonnies ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL is now ac- COUNSELLORS ARE ~ • + :. ,. 
Cut and Curl. Call Linda 635-3637 12fin cepting registration for a.m. and p.m. ses .  CURRENTLY NEEDED {7",,q~ ~ " :- 
+ s + - - - w e  c..w.+_ + i s  + BABYSITTER REQUIRED IN MY HOME for oc- 638-8578, 638.0033. 8p28 for mote Information cos°anal weekends, with vehicle or must five 
within walking distance {Lowde Street), Prefer DISCOVERY OAYCARE has 2 openings for ... ,. +,-.+. 
student. 638-1419 2p29 children 30 months to 6 years. For. applica. " -i.' -': ~' ";'~ 
tions please call 635-9166 lp30 _:,:;!~ .~ ~-, '- 
23; Work' Wanted , _ + . ,  ..,~,,~:. 
= .; +:+,,: ~"+ ~+,~ (*~ ;I" .'• ::'." .... .+..".L ~:':i'~,:;,.%~: , ,:. 
.asers that tha human+rights cede in Britlsh I / I x  `. , , . .=% . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  :b+erJng w, .+,  are  worn,  doP)'t +¢rssh l  . ,+~+~;  
Columbia forbids publication ofany advertise. I ~ ~" ' " "= ' I "~+='~ 
" + ~: : "~ '*  + 44 ment in connection with employment which I Nirvana Represents I Monoy for the teenage necessities ,.... +..~,, -:-':~ ;:'T'~[ ~' - -"  
discriminates against any person because of I PETER MORRIR I The hottest lime vending machine can be yours. Call the Terrace 8tan .~ ...... [ . . . .  ' "  ' "  ~ ~.  . . . . .  
odgin, or requires an job applicant to furnish I -Rea . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ; ' - - -  I ever made le now avaltable direct dard circulation department at # ~ ~  .:._.. = ''1 u,,u= r+uv. +,~" uy Apt. 
any information concerning race, religion, col. i 3611 C0N enwMd '+~= "~'~,e I from manufacturer. Proven suc- 638-7283 for all the details. "~ 
our. ancestry, place of origin or political belief. - -  i cesst No selling. Part or full-t/me. No :.+~ 
Readem: In ads where 'male' is referred to, experience necessary and :~.~ 
please read also as 'female' and where " unbelievable repeat business are Backup carden are needed for all of lhe ~"  
Just a few of the many advantage° Uplandl area, ~ ' ~  'female' is used, read also as 'male'. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH you will enjoy with our proven 
• REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be Sunday School: money maker. We supply !oremlum Cerrler needed for Queenswey, Kenworth, 
sure you have the correct box number as established /ocallon, fully eecured, Scolton area. Rte. No. 295. 
glvenlnthaad, Address to: File ,TheTer. (all ages) 9:45 a.m. Investment of $13,900opene your 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, Sunday Services: chain of instant profit centre. For - Rte. No. 235, 5,000-5100 BIk. Agar 
• B.C.. V8G 1S8, Please do not include bulk free colour brochure call collect: 
goeds or money to Box replies, 11:00a,m. Marketing Manager 4e4.o296,  Ca l lUs  Terrace Standard 6; 
STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING home ira- Pastor: Rev. Ron Orr Vlmcouver,,C Today  
provements, Hot water tanks, plumbing 2911 & Sparks St. 638.1336 j 
~pairs, painting, low rates. No jeb too small, . . . . .  ;~ 
Call 635-6571 8p27 • ;,.'. 
I . i  '3.2_@. . . . . . .  °o r+.  ,oo --oon,, o - - ,o ,n  Yukon i 'V"  : < 
m =  " -  - - -  - - .  - - =='= ...swcEf NA BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS ':~'1 01:::: :ii+ 
i T~A ~NmSip~ "~T~4 ~T ?~N "''slNCE,955 NEWSP^ PERS and reach more than 3 million readers. " +,. ~[,: 
I SMSLTD. . _~ .~.o.  m'~C,,N,D c,u m,s P,,m OR,OYCN, ,7 (,04) ,..,m. .,oea , , ,=  ,~;!! 
- " - -  I= '==- - - - -=1 ~==== 1, .~ . , .=  i . . . . . .  ,,:!+; 
I MOVING . . . . .  - - - - :+  
I STORAGE ' - - "  - - " - - ' - '+-+"  +° - - - *°*  ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ==~+, =/&,.~=.], eve=, ,~,~., I umm<p..re,....O/W_~' re'rung, I Service Trud,,m D-¢ Ca t, / home 8~dv"~ '~'~'.=-'+~- I #_L.w.ut. -w~'__-P~t~_ i~rl141~, 
• .~¢1. _ mr = iS  or reeort. Baoldloes.,.CIl~_ Ixnn 740. 604}r~81-8~'or'l" ,.,v,m= ~ ~mmlo~ I~g&11~#.- : 
GENERAL FRE IGHT , _ . _ , ,0 ,  , - - re - -  - -  , , , .  - -  - - - -  . .+  ,-- ~ . . . .  II . . . . . . . . . .  
DOOFI~I WINDOWSI Inb- | P" ' "~ 'F INd=- - - -Camer  | wings, Wa~" Trud~ 9660 | .M/kKEeFORTU_N= maJdng I N~v l , IO0  lquam foot I I  
rbr and • --'~ . . . .  " '~"  1 " omrs The ult~na~ 
- . tv .~/ .~P,~u.  | floe Klmloops (604)374-I RURALP.,ABL~T.V-,---o | '~"P  " "~"v'~'L'~Y~" |m~m 0r485-6674. !1  
plet~ - ~ L~U. wo require 2 g. ~=nvMm 
~0 h~m=~r~r  ~OLFOLUBI~ nmr~u~ -,.~ ~s~. ~or~z ~ucuo . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... - ' - _ oglour opl V i~ , ably .wtlh GM axl~_rlenoe, -Ma~'_ I.Ct~._Olmd. c la im 
C-~'~,fi l l i~stgtow~.oln. / arldB~'Fll~'~¢ommeng- I ymuevlslon dealer. I..,.__ +_'_"2"_"_.~._.-_'+'-, - '+~ / 2 ~ , , , . - -  ~,;TI.-.'_~.'+,T'_'_"~ I I  
. . . .  403 434--7564 Edm =,.-lop an= = ~u~orner ran- = x_,--,-, --.-, ,,~Hr.~ ~dor I~e~nmtttttttt~__ R'ar~Ise ~ M~ 16 1092. Mall ~0 onion, sc~ 604/'~64~00 ' . ' ~ ~2117 nceawaxd ~am. ) .C.,~ 
E~. .~ _Lowpr.m=ruan~ 1'.1o, ~__X  ~z,, ummr, I ,  "U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~sato4con~ /~uy. ' ' . I  
oi~HS~r~, I~rovlnolaJ 1-600- / ,~,,~,VOH 1 tO, . / ~u,~uny.m~, ~.u~iR~.  / " l ' ' ,  , I 
• 565,87'22, / . . . . . . .  I~OnU~e~__ .C,~n40pS~eed |IMMEDIATE POSITION | TRAV~ . . . . .  ' : i 
- ~ n m  m.~,~,~, ,  = u u ~ - w ~ m . ~  ~AV~LABL~s '~-  - . . . . .  - -  
I ' D ~  FROM VANCOUVER T,,H,,~.,.u,~,,--OR~gLN~L / .  /-_.~=~o..~,.,..~,~/,.~o.o,c.~,.;~/~u~'r~v.,,,-., . , : ,~- i  
I • LOCAL& LONG DISTANCE CHARTER8 . . . .  .,_.-_.=.=,-~-;:~T, -,--:,.-. . -  ~ ~- , - - -  ,. ,,, - - , - , - . ,  , , - . - , - -  . . . .  - me,coo I=menance~ vn=rm=== in .=l~a.<=,~..~.n~=L~ , i 
I S  HED: ,ED ERVCE N:  HW Ya :N .  "c~--~'-J-' -~'ang-nu'--'glOllnAut°moldllOi--P'l"B'lU"'$1'000:S~'r'pl'--'O'We'--"l--/'~'~ " • C S I 0 IG A _¢~m~na~.. I .mW. .urop ,~ |(~M.preflmed. WI~(¢KIK411t /MaGnJne .; 81,500 - Ph. I lentrenurnemdonond..M-. I ~¢69:-~-'~'. " , ' '~q '~n 
Oanad,,w~d= I°e0~.4 LnP/fm-E& F.__s~mw=. eH - / M~LOR~ . . . . . . . . . .  I .p_am.__+xpep.e_noe mqmr~.. I SMe=m 8t,mm. vw~oou 
. . , _  - ~o-/tuu+/+7~pmz. / _ . .  . ~=PLu(...lUP_.+ I uon.mo( Mr. Pmmemo I ~mr,,=n,~-',-,,,= -,-.:"~"-" 
/ . . . . . . . . .  l i l~  ~ ~ Iotion~. i (604)746-6110 l.~-~.,f,,,,'~,j~,r-o, mu-ne 
uRn, murk. v m M=X=wetl /e~. .~=~,,~m . - - . - . , . ,~ /~ . , , ,a ,~ . , . . . . . a . - -  I.KAPOWllAt=n~onadvOnf=-/-L . . . .  , ' , . , -  
I TERRA ce 635-2728 ~ ~ ~  I ".o~--'~.'--% =. ~o,~---':/_=,-%-- , ~o.~ ~o~'-: I ~,,_'~,._~,~_~: I E~_~ ~.  m~ ~ ~ =  ~-~-~; .  I r~tm~M~q~ Bed/~m~u~d.V~aand I , -~. , .~, .~. . . -~_ . , . ,m~l  I _ .~_  ,uae~man'aBe~c~ 
! KITIMAT ~ ~  632-,~54,4 ~m~--n'~" ~'+~'.~ c~NoOnm~Pmb+ e, tumr~a~pt+~ w,m~you-nyoun~m=, mmo,.o, , 
I SMITHERS ' . . . .  ~:+:; !::~!;:~;'!: 047-=087 ~I f~ -=114~O=~?~ l:m, F='~=m=ml=el I ' _ I ~t~.  on.,raotl~, ex~rl- I ~ ~ / ~  
. eu  . . ___ 'AP . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  8m~ . . . . . . . . . .  Liner mL - - 
VANCOUVER_  :!: ~:i270"4440 #I I~t I~W Wl i t  4d't. m I Por 41t i~  IIelI"-IKI- l l~nS .  ~m'zno~Jt'~m,~m,~. I I I  m,amu~m,mmwi~ II l L'~+f'm'w~mmlOP r~ntlJI V l, l i l le I l l  . . . . . . . . .  r , . ,  ' p+_~.L~q.; y~ +Me. e.4, I +mt~,d m,~.d ,mvek)W_ l'l'e~nolo_oy, Box 2847, III +, . . . .  ~ II I ~.~&mmm---m~- re'J-  
BANDSTRA TRANSPOI + ;TEMsTERRACE, KITIMAT LTD. ' +~.~g4J~oo~4,~x~lsT, tm I = .P~q~o. n,81S~,~l~,i~_ l~•m=e, B.C., VOB 1MO I IIAn.d~rCd--'B~t~v'dll '=,~.- "..~..u--~.-P-~u~L- DE IV- • ~nu~. )mce~QnlJ~.,..,..~ I #6,~B.O. ,V1X4K4.  1Pm4)42~.  :+ l~T:"  - ' : ' : ' / I l l  ~o~' ,uPmu. ~,o.. yea 
: .  , + • t 
I 
: 25. Business 
; 0pp0rtunltles 
• A CANADIAN FRANCHISE 
• SUCCESS STORY 
"iKave you co.sidercd: 
,.o Having greater confml of your 
.'. environment? 
"P Making your own dccisinns? 
" "  Enjoying a'beUcr lifestyle? 
i 'Tho.1990"s will be a banner decade 
: for franchi~ devc opmenl for this 
~,nali'6nai' c'hain, Prime Ioc01ions in your 
: .area available to successful candidates.-; 
: OWNERSNIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGE.$ 
I '800"663-TREE 
' I~  ' The  "David [.Io)d Grnup Inc. 
'. ~ ' J~  . ranadian FrnnrhL*e Mnrkaing 
nnd .tlannlo~nmt SpeHnlisL~ 
26:Pers0nals 
ADVERTISE I~rs0nal messages in the Terrace 
StandafcJ; Confidentiality Is •assured, Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Fr day, 9 a,m to 5 p.m 
TALL, SLIM, ATTRACTIVE, physically fit, 
single working man In mid thirties (N/S) would 
like to'f~et an honest, physlcallyfit, sincere 
lady for"fde'~lship Reply to BOx 22.c/o.Ter. 
race S.taq4.ard 17 Lazelle, Terrace, VeG 
1 S 8.~'!'.!:, ,'.'.- - " 2p29 
PROFESSIONAL WHITE LADY N/S 40.ish at. 
tractlL, ewarm and affectionate with seine of 
humour~ !tke.to dance, Looking 'for a'special 
man with~-~lmilar tNalitles for fun & romance 
to liven up the long winter. Reply to File 15 c/o 
The Terrace Standard; 4.647 Lazelle Ave, Ter- 
race, VeG lS8. " " :  " 4p29 
From ihe BAH/~;I: H01.Y.wdtfngs . 
"0 god,' relresh and gladden'my 
spidt. Pudfymy head. mumine 
my p.owerl.1 lay aH my affairs In 
Tlly Hand,. ~ou art my Guldeand 
my Refuge." 
To explore these writings fu~her call 
635:3219 or 636.9012 
Happy 10th Kelsey 
,~mac 't~th Er ln j  
H~0py Birthday you two, 
Happy Birthday you two, 
Happy Birthday from 
Your family,/  
~ ,we really love youl "~J  
; / |!:: 
J" Happy 26th 
I- Wedding 
%versary  
Milt and 
Shirlee 
• ~~___and friends 
32. Legal NoNces 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
FJtate ~f Be decesml: McMr0~: 
L~WREIIeEI LATE OF 4103 ~e 
8tml, Tlmee, B.C, 
Creditors and otll~ .'havino claims 
against he said estate(s), are hereby re- 
qulred to send them duly vedfled to Be 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, No. 600 • 808 West 
Hasfings Stre'eL Vancouver, B.C,, V6C 
3L3, before December 11, •1991, after 
which date the assets of the sak~ estate(s) 
will be disldbutnd, having regard only to 
claims that have been received. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
,@ " ~ : p:.. 
Province of M~nlstt'y ol I~  
edlllh Columbia F0mslS ',tt~ 
NOTICE INVlTINO APPLICATION 
FOR "riMeER 8ALE 
LICENCE A36575 
Pumuaht to 8~:tkm 10 of IheForHt Act, eeab 
ed tender infSlcat~ WS. ~ aect0tm ~ the 
Dilldct Mana0er, Kalum Fonlat Df~dct, Terrace. 
Bnt~h ~ .  uP to 8:30 ~ml, CO ele 2erh day 
o# Hovmld)or 1091, to be OlNmed M 9:ao era1 no 
ale 2erh day of NovenYaer lS01," fat 8 Tknber 
Ucmce to autho~Iz~ thehm~nno f 
! 1,830 cubk: n~Vea, more ~ Ima, o~ tknber 
InoaUld kl ale vlcSUty ot Onlue Tra~ North 
Forut Sewk:e Flood In the K~um Timber Supply 
Area. 
, VOLUME: 11,830 cul~c me~es;'rnore or lesa 
8PEeWEe: Hemlock: 77%, Cedan. 1%. 8omce: 
20%, i~ne: 2% " 
TERM: One (1) Year , ' . 
UPSET.eTUMPAGE: $3.08 
Bdd~g • mtrlcled to ~ reglatemd In
the Sm~l Balinese Foflmt Ente~ Program, 
~Ona(r ) .  
If there ~ no Intmm from category One(l) 
rogturmts ontho ~uceon doak~ date. Ihen the 
m-m~y be f~Klvef1~aed for offer under both 
P,r,c~r, mi  ~ oU;*~ from ~e '~ 
Manager at #'200.6220 Kenh Avenue, Terrace. 
grind1Columt~, VaG 1L1. Jotm Pemm 
33, Travel 
INTERESTED IN A GUIDED TOUR OF ISRAEL at 
group travel rates? April 1.15, 1992. Tour 
group leaves Vancouver April 1st, 1992 with 
KLM. There is one night in Amsterdam, seven 
nights in Jerusalem, three nights in Tihodas, 
one night in Tel Aviv (all in four and five star 
hotels.) Tours are with a deluxe air condition- 
ed coach with tour guides and escorts in at- 
tendance. For a copy of the itinerary for Israel, 
1992 and tour cost details please call: 
525:2279 (New Westminster) orwdte to P.O, 
Box 8000.486 33693 South Fraser Way, Ab. 
botsford, B.C, V2S 6H1 4p28 
I SIGHTSEEING I 
I Specializing In customized I 
i,own coun ,oeo o tou . I 
i Beverley GrHn lng~ Owner  i 
I (eo4) e3s-7eee I 
I 
I r24 HRS. 63S 6+el  I 
: 31 , 31 31 
.31  i ; i~ i i ; l i t  
31 G 
• t 
. -31 Who's that c~ 
LONDON ENG. '567 
ex. Van. to Dec. 12/91 
GUATEMALA '1437 
8 days/7 nlohts Grand Tour 
PRINCESS CRUISE q245"  
7 day Caribbean.Free Air 
CON'nKI '2499 
Air plus 17 days travel 
Australia.surf, scuba, sun, sail, 
4 wheel drive 
,~_o_oo 0 o o~0o o o a~_Oojz.~ 
31 31 31 
".~.,:: ~,;i 31 A 
"~:~ 31 FAMILY  AFt, AIR 
31 Local Heroes know.'that'when 
31 everyone in y0fir fan~y hdpsdecide 
: which cauSesto supp0rt, everyone 
~:~  ~:~ 31 shares izi the/¢wards of giving. 
131 : Mal~e giving a part of your 
dn0 in 31 familyplans and:family '
HOW BE A 
LOCAL HERO 
her coffee cu)? 
,, 31 Who's that sobbing In 31. 
i. 31 ~r  beer? 31 
.... Yup,'her youth is almost up 
:'31 Sammy 0's 31 this ye~t 31 
"31;: ; Happy Blrtllda~, 31 
' 3!: ,3 ! 31 31 31  31 
budget.You'll el! 
Local Heroes . .~1~.~. .  
A New Spirit of Giving 
A mtlo~l prognm Iocnmur~ INir, I a~l mlu.teeri.g, 
OCTOBER 18- NOVEMBF.J~ 
15, 1991 -- T,,les for Twos at 
Terrace Public Library will be 
held Fridays at 10:30 a,m, from 
.Oct. 18 - Nov. 15. Thb is a 
special ~ hours story time for 
two year olds and parents 
together. There is no charge but 
please register in advance, 
638-8177 
*****  
NOVEMBER 13, 1991 . .  
Chrbtmas B~zur featudn| 22 
home.based businesses end 
crafts. Wed., 7.11 p.m. st Ter.. 
race Cud ln |  Club (upstairs) 
Hosted by Casedlu Wom~ in 
Timber. 
* ' J r ***  
NOVEMBER 14, 1991 -- 
Anyone with a Registered Dog, 
interested in forming a Terrace 
Do8 Club, therewlll be a meeting 
on Thurs. at 7 p.m. Further info. 
ca l l  Tommy at 798-2226, 
636-3737 or  Shannon .at 
635-6869. 
*'k* *.* 
NOVEMBER 14, 1991-  Free 
law class - -  Women and the 
Law. Thurs. from 7 - 9 p.m, in 
the Terrace Public Library. Class 
size is limited, so be sure to 
register early by calling 638-4750. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 16, 1991-  
Centennial Christian ~chool An. 
nual Tea, i~tzaar & Auction, 
Games, crafts and bake sale 2 - 4 
p.m. Tea, coffee and cakes are 
served. 4:30 - 6 p.m. supper h 
available. Auction items may be 
viewed all afternoon with selling 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
' k ****  . 
OCTOBER 2 - NOVEMBER 16, 
1991 - -  Before European Con. 
tact: Haisla Traditions. This ea- :' :638-O717. 
hibition depicts practices of hun- . . - ' -  
ring, fishing, and travel amen8 
the Hnisla and Kitlope people 
which today are also viewed as 
recreational. Century old tradi- 
tions and technology are evoked 
throngh photos, stories and at. 
tifacts. Museum Hours: Tues. 
-Fri.-- 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. - -  
12 - 5 p.m. Closed on Sun. & 
Mon. 
~****  
NOVEMBER 18, 1991-  An- 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 13, 1991 - Page C9 
WHAT'S  
more' : info;  please contact 
Kathleen Taletra at 635-2718, 
NOVEMBER 19. 1991 - -  BiB 
Brothers and Big Sisters annual 
general meeting, Tues, at 7:30 
p,m. atNo. 2 4619 Lakelse Ave. 
above..Wallinda Crafts. We will 
be electing new: board members. 
Everyone is welcome. 
*****  
NOVEb~ER 20, 1991 --  Ter. 
ra0e/Thomhill Band Parents 
Assoc. are holding a meeting at 8 
p.m. at Caledonia School 
library. Phone 635-4341 even- 
ings. 
l k ' * ***  
"NOVEMBER 26, 1991 - -  An- 
nual genera] meeting of Ksan 
Society will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
at .Ksan office, 3234 Kalum. 
Everyone welcome. 
* tF***  
NOVEMBER 26, 1991 -- Thor- 
nhill Jr. Sac. School parent ad- 
v|sorycounci] meeting, at 7 p.m, 
Topic --  Youth & Drugs. Guest 
speakers will be 2 RCMP of- 
NOVEMBER 28, 1991 -- 
Crearive Parenting - -  A suppon 
...... and/~killbuildin8 group for 
. . . .  parents meeting Thurs. at 8 
r p .m.  4506 Lakeise Ave Por 
more information call: Kelly at 
*****  
DECEMBER 8, 1991 -- Ski Rac- 
ing Program season starts. 7-12 
for Nancy Green, 11 and up for 
Alpine. Training day - -  Sundays 
1-3 p.m., 10 a.m. - noon, op- 
tional (technical development). 
Coached by paid profes. 
sional/assistant coaching by 
volontecrs. Register by calling 
Michael 638-1698 or Peggy at 
638.8370 
*****  
nual meeting and election of of- FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
ricers of Skaena Valley Fairs begun at the Alliance Church 
Assoc. will be held Monday star- located at 4923 Agar Avenue, 
For farther info call the Church 
at 635-7727 or Eleanor Froese at 
635-5253; School provides 
class= for every abe group from 
2 years, through teens and 
adults. 
*****  
A.C.O.A. MEETING. An open 
self-help group meets 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Laz'elle. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045, 
*****  
COME SING. Join the Terrace 
Youth Community Choir. Ages 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:15.8:00 
p.m. Phone  635-9649 or 
ring at 8 p.m. in library of Thor. 
nhill Jr. SCc. S~ocl. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 19, 1991 -- 
Friends and Families of 
Schizophrenics Support Group 
holding ameeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mills M©m. Hosp. Psych. Con- 
terence Room. Contact Mental 
Health 638-3325. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 19, 1991 --  Sup- 
port Group meeting for persons 
suffering from M.E. (Myalgic 
Eneephalomylitis), also known 
as C.F.I.D.S. (Chronic Fatigue 
and Immune Dysfunction Syn. 
drome), at 7:30 p.m. in the 
¢OU.148~ <" 
AqOYUI¢ON 
COI&AUNITY 
230 AI~OGIA"nON 
*****  
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be; 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
evenings. Phone 635-9388 for 
... further information. 
*****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terrae~iew Lodge Pet Visita. 
tion Program. Once a month 
committment eeded. Dogs only. 
for more info. call Tommy at 
63~-3737 (days) or 798.2226 
(evenings). 
* ****  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a,m, - 12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. • 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
*****  
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20.9:00 
p.m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
***W~ 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
month at h00 p.m. in the 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422 or 
Elizabeth at 638-1397. 
**ww* 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
For kids 6-9 years at Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby 
St. Ph. 635-2434 for more info. 
w****  
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP 
meets every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 
p.m. at Terrace Pentecostal 
Assembly, 35tl Eby St. For ages 
10 - 12 years. 635-2434 for more 
info. 
* ****  
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop in centre for teens and 
young adults. We offer games: 
Nintendo, foose ball, pool, 
board games and much more. 
Christian rock videos, snack bar. 
Come for u visitf 4804 Olson 
Ave. 635-5450 or 635-2434. 
Fridays 3:30- 1 ! p.m., Saturdays 
1 - 5 p~m. 
*****  
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
improving your English? .loin an 
advanced level, English As A Se- 
cond Language class. We meet 
(next : 
Call 
• DAIKb:7.ENJ! BUDDHIST "- " 
:TEMPLEiSotd Zen meditation. 
. Tue~leyl ::rr0m ?.9 'p.m. Call 
638-8396or 638-8878. 
~;~/;.:;:;.: * * : ,  * *  
TERRACE ..:,:,- K IT IMAT 
SINGLESm~ ~/ery Tuesday at 
Mr,' Mikes - ;  7 p,mi Terrace. 
For info; phone 635.3238. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
Voup holds monthly-meetings 
on the last Thursday ofeach 
month at 2:00 p.m. at Tar-: 
racevtew Lodge, These are int'oi'- - 
mal gatherings and new members 
are most Welcome; For'more in- 
formation please call Gilllan at 
635-3381. " • ;' 
* ****  
The Terrace Standard Offers 
What's Up m st public service to 
its readers  and  communi ty  
o~aniz~tlons;  
This  colnmn is  intended for  
non-profit, orpnizatlons and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any item 
for What's Up be submitted by 
noon on the FRIDAY preceding 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
For contributed articles, the 
deadline Js S p.m. on the 
preceding 111URSDAY. 
We also ask that a l l  mbmis-  
sions be typed or printed neatly. 
CLEAR 
THE AIR 
educe air 
pollution 
from residential 
wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
from the Association. 
~ ,  B.C. Lung  Association 
Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M7. 
AUTOMOTNE 
Engines rebuilt for Cars and 
Tnx~. 6 C~. from $995. S 
CyL from $1,095.100,000 Km 
~ 7w~.864~1. Bond Mechanical 
, eves. 534.5113, 
toll-free 1-800-663.2521. 
mJLIDiNG 8UPPLr:S 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDs 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
$195 
$3.70 each additionalwocd 
DOORSIWlNDOWSIIntedor 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French doors, wood windows, 
toek~hte. MOREl Call collect 
KER DOOR and WIN- 
DOW In Vancouver at 
(604)266-1101. 
BUSlNESSOm~RTI~mES 
BURNED OUT?...Over ex- 
tended, bored, fod-up with 
_your torrent dtudon? Use 
tide 9pportuntty and your ex- 
pertise Io become finandally 
Independent. Call (519) 758 
-3923 ( 24 hr. recorded 
message ). 
THE ORIGINAL 
'JUICEWORKS" VENDING 
MACHINE. Earn cash profits 
_dally, vending fruit Juices. Old 
uouth, Dew Drop, M~dns, 
~unldst, Uptons. Investments 
from $14,995. Info 
~madawide 1-800-465-5006. 
Waterpr0ot Decking. Well 
~etabildled company looking 
For Dealers. Mlnlmum Invest- 
~ent Includes tools and traln. 
ng. Call Harold at 1-420-9876. 
LINIQUE B.C.HOME-BASED 
:X)MPUTER AND COMMU- 
nICATION COMPANIES are 
nvitad topmtldpateln one of 
he largest computer and 
:ommunlcations hows In 
]dtleh Columbia. Under the 
• Iome.Based Business Pro- 
]ram, the Ministry of 
)evolpment, Trade andTour- 
sm has resented space at 
he Southax Exhibitions Pac 
:Urn Computer and Commu- 
dcotion Show, for the Rrst 
Mndow On Budness Show. 
• leld at the Vancouver Trade 
md Convention Centre, 
latlU~y 14-16, 1992, It will 
)rovtde a marketing opportu- 
for 50 of B.C?a unique 
tome.baeed businesses. 
~roducts and selvlces will 
snge from grsphlo design- 
,,,,, , , ,. ' . . . . .  ~Ik publlld~rs of software 
• " o n  CALL  THE SHOTS ! r  * * "~'~ ~ " In'tO~~'--f~*~" "C  Of 
, . . . .  , _ ____ , - ,  ommdee, and spe¢lallzeo 
~' ' ':"~ REPUH!  A DRINKING =,~,se management_and 
.: ,R,VERT0  0L,CE,' from $200 - $350 for 
, i ~ ~:. i:.::'. ~ "~ ~ Provide cat typeh~)iOU i licance, 1KIO m that Is normally 
i:iii :'~I~ :~ ~'*:~",~ ~ :  !:!i;:i i  ': ": ' , 10rAtion anddlnl~len.. Q : W  ! r toli4rle voice messegelhlifa''''''contact 11,500, For morn ,n f nna-O,  K efo t 520,7201. 
!, ~ ,,,, (:.; . ~ " ' :.. . . .  ,..-" , . . . .  Imm- ,  L~8-6166orfa~eM-2087.. 
eumBsoPmm'uNmB 
CONSULTING- Experlenmd 
budnass person build con- 
suing pi'actice your area or 
relocate. We provide tools, 
I~Xfuct8 and help. I-IJghast 
mfibre Vldeo/Audle Produ,~. 
Call 398-7007~ Fax 395-8 I00.. 
BILLION DOLLAR OPPOR- 
TUNITY. Entertha billlondol- 
ler Amed~m mall-order mar- 
kotplace with your own U.B. 
molllng address and our 
stralght-forward profitable 
plan. This 100 page plan Is 
stuffad full of cost.cutting, meg 
order TRADE SECRETS. 
Low Inveslment. No Inven- 
tory. Details, Landmark In- 
tematio~d, Dept.BP01, P.O. 
Box 701, Cornwall, P.E.L 
C0A 1H0. 
OWNER/MANAGER looking 
for frenchlee or bosinese to 
operate alongside busy, wall 
established budnass In Gulf 
Islands. High traffic location. 
Inquiries (604)537-5596 
(days), (604)557-2350 (eve. 
nlngs). 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS 
Do you have a flair for colour 
emd dedgn? Decorating DOn, 
Canada's fastest growing In- 
terior Deoorstlng Fremhlse 
Is expanding In B.C. Training 
pmvtdod. Lower Mainland 
525-8722, Provindal 1-800- 
565.8722. 
au~mss PreseNCE 
CASH LOANS. Unsecured 
Cash Loans. Up to $50,030. 
No Golleteral required. Bad 
Credit, No "Credit, No Prob. 
leml For fast approval call 
290-9388 (24 hrs.). • 
FJXJCAlIION 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
IRAM. In just 17weeks make 
our future linandally secure. 
ob C~a. da's #1 Industry. 
Cooking IS a recosslon.pro0f 
career. Short; Intense Imln. 
lag. Rnanclal asslster~e. 
Gov't funding. Student loans. 
Continuous enmlment. Ac- 
oommodatlon arranged. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULl- 
NARYSCHOOL, 1522 w.ath 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 738- 
3155 or Toll.free 1.800-667. 
7288. 
FREE carser guide to home- 
study correspondence Ol- 
plon~z counm. Aecounting, 
_uuaines.e, ~. osmetolqgy , 
uectrentos, L_e~i/l~dioal 
~eoretary, Payohology, 
Tm~.  G rem~ (5~-~'eS 
e,o~aoe west, Toronb, 17 
EDUCATION FOR 8AILE MBC HELP WANTED 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR 
PIANO. New home study 
course. Fast, easy method. 
Guorantaedl FREE Informa- 
tlon, Writs: Popular Music, 
Studio (113), 1031054 Ellis 
Kelowna t B.C.~ V1Y lZ l .  
FOR SALE MISC 
EQUIPMENT FOR BALE: 
966C Loaders, Bucket or 
Grapple, Trucks and Low- 
beds, Paving Equipment, 
Service Trucks, D.6 Cats, 
Excavators, 410 John Deem 
Backhoes, Champion 740 
Grader, John Deers 670A 
Grader complete with snow 
wings, Water Trucks, 9esc 
16 yd. Chip Bucket and say- 
end more pieces not listed. 
Call vic Nompe, (604H03- 
6791 days, (604)493-7742 
evenings. 
THINK MORE CLEARLYI 
Come out of the fog caused 
by drugs and environmental 
toxins. Buy and use the book 
CLEAR BODY CLEAR MIND 
L. Ron Hubbard. $34. 
qus/MC/Visa. Dianetlos 
Centre, 401 W. Hastings, 
Vancouver, B.C., VBB 1L5. 
(604)681.8318. 
NORITAKE SALEI Terrific 
dlsceuntson current pettemsl 
Delivered well.packed, In- 
sured. For pdue list on your 
Nodtake pattern . Nexan. 
dar's,'The Nodteke Experts', 
Toronto, toll-free 1-800-263. 
5896. 
RURAL CABLE T.V. sys- 
tems. Great Ixogrammlng, 
completely legal. Easy to 
Install. Only $969. NorSat 
Audio vi.sual:. Oaneom'slarg-. 
eat ValueVlslon dealer. 
403)434-7564 Edmonton, 
403)624-2117 Peace River. 
SHEEPSKIN PRODUCTS, 
Austndien dippers, car seat 
covers, gloves, mitts, .hats, 
rugs. Lowpdms,money~v, 
guarantee. Credit can:l or. 
dare. Toll.free 1-800-667- 
2261. Dealer enquldas wal. 
come. 
Free Tobacco. Smoking Is 
expensive. Why net grow 
yourown. SendS20 foratener 
kitto Vadety Imports, RR-14, 
2590 - 216th St., langley, 
B.C., V3A 71:12. 
Top quoflty chlkl. ~n'e dothe*,, 
crafts and faoncs at die, 
countecl pdses. $I for sam, 
pie new~r  - refundable;. 
Bunny Kids and DInomllelk 
8S3,{~4te 6,Oomp. 19,Prtnoe ~ 
George, B.C., V2N 257;. 
.... 
ATTENTION MOVIE BUFFS 
- XMAS SHOPPERSI Wdte/ 
Phone today for your FREE 
movie catalogue, over 1,030 
ll~s. Entertainment Unitd. 
#1350 - 1124 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, V7M 2H1. 
(604)985-5508, 1.800-665- 
.860624 hours/7 days. Now 
featuring Christmas Carol 
$11.99 ($16.50 including 
taxes/shipping). 14 day 
money hack guarantee. 
BEFORE CHRISTMASII 
Lose up to 25 Ibs. & lots of 
Inches. Coffee & Tea Tdm. 
Month su l~ - $29.95 each. 
Orders and dealer Inqu]rlesl 
1.8OO-503-TRIM. 
G,SJRgENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 72 page, photo 
filled, 1991 catalogue, $4, 
refundable on order. West- 
ern Water Farms, #103, 
2012064th Ave., Langley, 
B.C., V3A 4P7. 
HELP WANTED 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
ApartmenUCondomlnlum 
bulk:llng. ManyJobsavalloble. 
Government llconsed home 
studycertiflce~n course. Call 
for details: (604)881-5456 or 
1-800-665-8339. 
MAKE a FORTUNE making 
others happy. The ultimate 
fundralsing tool is creating 
hundreds of new opportuni- 
ties with incredibly high In- 
comes. Urgently needs sales 
people. 1-800-263-1900. 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
MENT PACKAGE. Types of 
Jobs/How to get those Jobs/ 
North Amedca Contact DI- 
rectory/Morel For details call: 
(604)535-3539. 
EXPERIENCED advertising 
selee representative r quired 
to sell and service accounts 
for three weekly newspapem. 
Excellent benellts and saleryl 
commledon pedmge./~oldy 
to:Susennrm Tkachuk, Retail 
Advertising Manager, North- 
em News SePAses, Ltd., Box 
2620, Yellowknlfe, N.W.T., 
Xl A 2R 1; Fax (403)873-8507; 
, ~.~403)u3.4031. 
:WHOLESALE FIRM since 
1976 now seeks 2 repro. 
mntatives In your area. Dis- 
play and cervk:e mercharP 
dise In established retail ac. 
:counts. Minimum weekly 
earrdnge potential $800+. 
(416)766-3174, (416)756. 
21r~. 
MERTIN PONTIAC BUICK 
GM LTD. We require 2 li- 
uensed technldans, Ixefer- 
ably with GM expedence. 
Good wages, benefits, busy 
shop and-a customer con- 
sdenco award-wlnrdng team. 
Come joln usl Call Del Kaupp 
795-9104 cornet. 
MACHINERY 
Padre ForkllftSales Ltd.,(ast 
1972). Dozens good used 
forklifts available. LP, Gas, 
Diesel, Becldc. We buytool 
(604)533-5331, Fax 
G504)583-4663. Eves. Derek 
ray (604)277-1905. 
MOBILE HOMFAI 
New 1990 Traveleze, 30 fL, 
5th wheel comes with 9fide- 
out, special $29,5001 Good 
selectlo~ of used Meted'minas 
Inng at $10,000. Holiday 
tels& Sales Ltd., 5569 - 
176th Street, Surrey. 574- 
5115. D5125. 
PERSONALS 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO cor- 
respond with unattached 
Christian people across 
Canada: all denominations, 
all nationalities, for comport- 
lonshlp or marrlage? 
Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205, 
Chase, B.C., V0E IM0. 
REAl. ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown lend 
availability. For Information 
on both wrlte: Pmpertles, 
DepL CN, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K2C 3JI. 
In Powell River area; Brand 
New 1,100 square foot Ranch 
Style home. Three Bedroom, 
.full ~semenL'Gas F impl~,  
heat, hot.tar . large private 
yard. Asking $95,0(YO. Phone 
485-6601 or 485.6674. 
I E S  
ICBC Major injury and wage 
se dalme. Vancouver law- 
yer Guy J. Coliotto. Never 
works for ICBC. Only youl 
CCk~t (S04)582.7Tn. 
"ITIAVlEI. 
AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEA- 
LAND. Call the South Padflo 
epedldlet, ANZATravel. Van. 
coeverl.'~,ddand, reWm from 
$I,069 to $1,579. Vm'¢ou- 
ver/Sydnoy, return from 
$1,1e0to $1,599o Vemcouver 
(:all: 734.7726. Toll-f~m 1- 
00-972.6928. 
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CENTRAL GIFTS ; ~I i" MISTL . . . . .  ETOE MADNESS
Great Qualnt~ - .  Great PrnCesi '.;::i-".i ~ov. ,~ 
" ~ ~ : '  ~ : d' ~ r ' " ' l "~" : ~ All in -stock 
40% OFF . . . . . .  RoYa I Albert Fi~'e 
Bon.e.China." 
;-~,, , . .  
2 5 % OFF . . . . . . . . . .  RoyaiDoulton 
.Fine China 
20% OFF:....A Beautiful Selection 
Of Giftware 
1 0% OFF: i:::Braa~o~ Exchange 
Collector And 
Ashton Drake Dolls 
SAT.,NOV. 21i6 9AM;6PM .~ ..i 
VCR's 15 % o 
On-Scmon P~rammlng,  
Remote Control, HQ 
and Fast Command- 
Response System 
• Fu. Function Remote :: 1.YudT.Ewnt Timer ~ l ~ 12" ~ dt J~  ~ [m ~ur*  ~ ~ ~ 
oo tho ocmen make 11 l imp le  l ind ealy Io comb flfler. OTR, auto on /p~t~,  AN 
On-8¢ l~n l~rogr lummlng IxOgrllrnlhollmorbyromo~ocontroLYo~ Input loleclor. 3~x14~IX13~" .  AC HQCi~ultryForSltlrperVldeo ~ge(tumrr~po~etosnt~Pr~xion operatlo~.R r~4erequlr~2'*A/~"bl~ 
oommaz~ "Ibnor au~matlcafly ~or~ K', l ode& 
Cab ie .Re~iyEkct ron l~ lbner  tN~channelI.Qulck-Timefte¢ocdlng.HO 11k§20 
• Enter Your Sales Receipt To Win A 
Umited Edition Uthogmph Of Terrace's 
Kermodei Bear 
• ..  (~  
-~ .  - . .  
. . - . : . .  
• , . . . .  i . ,  
. . .~;  
Central Gifts 
INO. 102-471.6 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 635"3334 
NORTHERN COMPUTER 
MAC-BUCKS 
. . . -  , -• .  
. . ;  ; ' 
o . . . . . .  
. -  . . . 
.... • . 
" : " . . . -  
! 
1 5(,) oo' 
1 R e ~ e | v o  $1SO of FREE software with • the pumhue of 
'e Macintosh Computer Pmehge. One per purchuo. Offer 
valid Nov. 18 & 18/91 only. Preeont ©oupon st tlmoof 
porchuo .  ®- 
~:  \ " 
~.  
k 
Join us for a I 
SPECIAL EVENING 
OF . . . .  • 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
200 o O '  l F~F d " ~ l ' ' ~ 
THE ENTreE ~, ,~, 
Friday, November !!5 i i 
6:00 p .m, -11 :00  P'm: .: .... ' :~"'~ 
DOOR PRIZES . . . .  " : ":  
KITCHEN 
o..~m 4718 B Lazelle 
[~[i El I ' . 
Selected Tabletop 
Handheld Games 50% off 
Draw Poker BlackJack Pizza Baseball Chess Tennis 
• ~ ~ Your Luck Gambling . . . . .  
Hold The Anchovlesl m , ~  • 
~ L  ~ _ _ M ~ ~ I 0  ! Mull-Level Chess Game 
i,kn~ H~ a~C~e~mm D.mPol~¢ Th* po~" tl~l~ Meat~/llt~m~ie of Unf~ehed ~m~e 
taxi ~ x ~  Few ~ tr4 , g~te  . . . .  . . 
a~comlm a~ t~pa lmM hand.Roq~lram2 ~ RxtaMoCh~eleSO.  
,Zou~.~ Mt~tno~nuodo~t¢~,¢  I -"~_." . "~. .~ '~ '~=' :  . . . . . .  : . . : . . ?=,u  I L~m...~ men Wu~mow~mmam.O- , - .  
~,-..~,~ , .~-, ~ ~ - , .  ~,,/ ~ ,~,,~, .~  
_:. ........... 
LECTRONICS 4718 Lazelle Avenue 
; L~rD.~ -" V W  I I I V I  
PLUS MANY OTHER 
INSTORE SPECIALS 
" V I C~'" Northern CompU/er [ 
4720 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace; B.C. V8G 1T2 
PHONE 638-0321 
~: ~! : 
/ 
.2 
HOLIDAY SA V INGS I 
I i 
, Plush 
o Choc 
::: ,Plant 
AND MORE! 
i~,~ •¸ " 
15% OFF EVERYTHING 
I I I I I 
CENTRAL ;FLOWERS 
. . . . .  " '110111,47 Lazelle )ilj~ ,i!i 
• , . • • . 
4 J 
